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Established June

23, 1862.

Vol. 3.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers'
THE

Strcut' P°rt,and’ by

Fosti^0Proprietorl**
Terms

Eight Dollar?

a

year in

NEW

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20, 1866.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

N' A‘

THE

IIT

advance.

MARTI

Munjoy

THE

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
«ame place
every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvarlably in advance.
Rates of Apveetising.—unc iuch

column,

constitute!

oj

space,

N. I.

in

tion.

AMUSEMENTS.

Mitchell,

O.

of

C.

ON

United States Hotel

VERT

inst.

A

All members*ot this Order are invited to attend.
MUSIC BY
PORTLAND BAND.

0T*REFRESHMEXTS

BY

Managers,
WM. N. LOWE,
•L W. liOUCHKR,

of tiie

l?t aTn’ct!^v°P^rm

Immediately.

VATEER.

IN

Miauls,

competition.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Office

Wanted.
Entry Clcrl;
ANwholesale
house.
learn

House

Assistant Bookkeeper in a
good opportunity tbr a young
Book-keeping. Adilress Box 202U.

nun to

aa(2Sdtf

board in a small family by a man with
WANTED
a wile and babe; is
T 1
employed as Book-keeper
by a wholesale lirm ol this city. Address “W. B. M.”
earcof Dally Press, giving location.
augt'idlw*

Wanted.
Body maker,

first class Carriage
Sleigh maker.

ONE

aiig24-d2w*_

and

one

J. II- KANDLETT
Dover, N. II.,

House AVanted.
HOUSE or lenameut fr a small familv—the
better the house the more pav. Western part
of the city prclerrcd. Adilress by mail or anplv personally to 11. W. R. Press OUico.
aug20tf

A

Wanted,
CAN\ ASSER for every town in Cumberland and York Counties, to solicit
subscriptions for one of the most popular and useful hooks
ever ottered to the public.
Sold only by subscription.
Prompt decisive action caimot tail of success, and
and tins only will secure the destined result, as but
about two months and a half arc allowed before
ills
publication. Address JOHN RUSSELL, P. O., Box,
201G, or call at his house corner of M and Brackett,
streets before 0 A. M.. or between the hours of 12 and

ASMART

2 P. AT.

auglV—d2w_Portland Aug.

IMMEDIATELY,
which cash and

quire of Ed. P. Chase,
tuo bead of Union Street.

auglG—tf

WANTED.
To DiKabIrd

Noldcin and other* necking

Employment.

•

desire to .employ three or four intelligent
and respectable men in obtaining risks lor
t lie U. S. Casualty Ineuranoe
Company,
The business is easily learned and
prosecuted,
and will atTord excellent irmumeratton to
any person
to
willing work iudustriouslv.
ELLIOT & MANNING.
General state Agents.
OISlcc at jflnrr Rrothcr*’ Ntoro,
lfe'l Middle St., Portland.
JySOed

WE

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
FLOUR
and the highest price will be paid bv

LYNCH, BARKER

& CO.,
139 Commercial street.

Wanted.
second-hand HAND PRESS; size of plat-

AOOOD
ten about 28x85.

block,

ill

Waw.TtnnlrlMi,, width from the DsloyesJ
tatc to Jones Court.
o.3iCc!«8’ oue*t,l*rd cash; balance In one, two, three
anil

Address.
FOSTER. Portland, Me.

E-1*. PATTEN* CO..

1-3.13CC._

license from the Probate Court for

a

Wood,
S'0.deceased, will ohorlcr
late 01 Portland,
sale at public
auction, mfiturdaj- the 1st day of September next,
at 11 o clock id Uic
forenoon, all the right, title auci
interest which the said Jolui M. Wood
had, at the
an<* <0 B»c following parcels of
liV1? t**/ iccasc\*n
on the

north side of Pleasant street,
Centre street in Portland, namely:
**lc
we8fc corncr of Centre street and
r>i«i1St,*a *
Pleasant
street, measuring twenty and one third tcel
31111
hack the same
1nriJDil,K
breadth sixty
to the rear of the U»t.
fo^t more or less,
b>’ John *V»x to said Wood in
tJr\hi!taiinc
f1uuv6J?d,
d«o4
*«cx>v<W
Us
ls.51, Uy
liooU 222 paCC CTO
a
next west of the foregoing, measuring forty and two-tliirds feet on Pleasant
street, anil
running hack one hundred and thirteen feet, or tlic
same
by Mrs. Whitman to John Wight, byy
conveyed
deed recorded in Book 2C1, page 124.
^ next west ol*the foregoing, extending
on Pleasant street from the
Wight lot above namcih
01‘ Cbarles Mussev. ami
land?3Jmcrly
running back tola-nd
of Henry DrlseoU the
formerly
same conveyed by Mrs. Whitman to
Partner Dyer, by
3
deoil recorded in Book 231. page 64.
Together with all tlic interest of said estate in the
walls and materials of the
buildings lately on said lots,
respectively, and right of wav for each lot from Cen-

at tlic loot of

IwpndiifSSt SS?®**

tre streetSalo on the

premises. Terms cash.
JOSEPH itsLKY, Administrator.
t>
did
Portland, July 31, UCC.
augiwCw.
TO

Vessels Wanted.
To load Lumber and Laths at St. John,
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore,
vaml Deals for Europe, Also vessels wanttolrciglit Coal from Lingan, Cowbay,
'and other Nova Scotian ports to New
York, and other ports. Also vessels to take lumber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Providence. &c. Apply to

ed

LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ol Long Wharf.

May 30,18GG—dl 1

Boarding:.
board to

front rooms, with

Respectable transient boarders

BISLEI

for
HOUSE

aug20—2w*

fnmilie*.

Three or four small
be accommodated at the White
House, Westbrook, three or four mthutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
provided.
j. p. MILLER Proprietor.
tf
ju!23
can

rooms
on

Rooms (o Lei.
or

at reasonable

visitors in Portland, can obtain
prices at the O'TTAWA HOUSE,

Cushing’s island.

lfcCG.

Eulrnncf

ACADEMY !
Frcr

on

ONEundersigned,
as

where

ho

above.

to re-open

proposes

Parentis desirous of placing their children in a privato school are requested to call upon the Principal
before sending them
away irom homk.
Ills my design to have a sufficient number of ex
penencecl assistants to g ve each pupil as much attention and assistance as is needed.
Instruction is given in all branches
usually taught
in our higher seminaries of
learning.
Prh ate classes of young Ladies and
Gentlemen in
Mathematics the Languages. &c..
attended to as
usual, at am hour of the day or evening
*'*
and attainments received at any lime in the Term.
TICK flS 81.00 PER
WEEK.
O. FILES, Principal,
aug2*12w*_28 Hanover Street.
(

Examination lor Admission to the
Public Schools.
for admission to the

examination
High and
Till:
Grammar Schools will be held at the High School
at

FRIDAY, August 31st,
Building,
M,
The girls will enter from Cumberland street;
boys from Congress street.
k

on

o’clock A.
tbe

Per order of the Hoard,
S. H.

Portland,

Au mst

SALE.

public two dwelling houses
WEWinter Street, Nos.
is and 20. Houses of wood,

BECKETT, Secretary.

did

2*, 166(5.

E. HI. PATTEN dk CO.,
Auctioneers,
No. 180 Fore Street.

Genteel
ON

and Desirable Residence

r.VItK

8TBEET, OPPOSITE STEVENS PLACE,

AT AUCTION!
Saturday next, September 1st. at 121 o’clock.
on the premises,
westerly side of Parle Street,

ON

sell that excellent and desirable two sloriotl
dwelling and land, No. 10, between Stetson’s Lane
and Guilford s Court.
To any party seeking Car a
home with all tho conveniences and comforts that can
he had in a medium class
dwelling, this will offbr every inducement. Tho grounds arc ample, wo 1 laid
out, and stocked with ftuit, Powers and shrubbery.
her particulars and terms, call on the Auctioneers.
ISO Fore Street.
ang29 dtd

vyeshall

hereby gires
tpHE subscriber
that he has been

concerned,

taken upon
estate of

public notice to all

duly appointed

and

himself the trust of Administrator of the

JAMES TBAYNOR, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland,1 mariner, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs:—ho therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
deceased's estate to make immediate payment: and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same tbr settlement to
ZEBULON K. HARMON.
Portland, May 1,1866.
dftsw3w3S
the

in

A New Two Story House for Sale
for $2300.
\ T Morrill’s Corner, within ton minutes’ walk of
-£\. the Horse Cars; house contains twelve iinished
’1111(1 ls conveniently arranged for one or two
The lot contains A acre-more land can he
wanted at a moderate pree. Also a small
Ur®
the
containing about six acres.
App,y 10 " H.
Real Estate

f00I!«

jamilies.

above,

Pr,?if t4000’

JEldtlS.

,’rokir-_

aug29d3w

__

House and Lot for
Sale,

tt98S8»STAins@*
TELLCP^U.

PAY/NG
EfJT

S

TREASURY

ONLY" TRUE METHOD
Tt^N^DORtSa on PEctiPT or ONF DOLLAR

,ON

CHESTNUT street.

Apply

Hull.

cm

at the

walk iron, New
Cit v
Real Estate Agency of

n"g2adSw_W. H. .1 Kftlus.
Wanted.

100,000
45,(iOD
7

o’clock P. 51.
SOUTH HER WICK at tlie Newicbawauick
House.
September c<], ltW. from 10 o’clock A.
Monday
to 4 o’clodk, A. 51.
Persons iu York County, dcsirons of so doing, can
taxes at this oilicc, at any time prior to
pay
^cir8th,
.September
l8C0. excopt during the time herein six*clidly designated for their collection cllswhcre.
Special notice will be mailed lo all persons who
neglect to pay as aforosaid, for the issuing and*scn ice
01 winch a fee of
twenty cents will be charged as
provided by Sec. 28, of tfie Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. iilfLLER, Collector,

SALE.

COMMON BRICK,
Face

1,000 Bbls No. 1 Lime.
To arrive—800 Bbls Rosondale Cement.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Head Union Wharf.
aug28dlwv

Notice to Builders.
PORTLAND COMPANY, on Fore Street,
TIIK
near Grand Trunk Depot, are
prepared to make,
at shortest notice, lion Fronts ot the most approved
patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast and
wrought iron doors and shutters, bank vaults.and all
other kinds of cast or wrought work lor building purposes.
aug2Sd3w

arrived here this afternoon and sailed
again for

Liverpool.
Birmingham, Eng., Aug. 27, Evening.
The reform display in this
city to-day was

grand and passed cff without a riot or disturbany kind, which had been to some extent apprehended. Many thousands of
people
were present.
The platform adopted by the imance oi

auglS—dhicplO

ELLIOT

A

mense assemblage is in favor of residential
manhood suffrage. John
Bright delivered an
address this evening in
support of the platform.

I»IcCALLAR,

No. 11 Market
bi:.vli:r8

Square,

Berlin, Aug. 27, Evening.
Information has been received here which induces the general belief that the articles of the
treaty of peace signed at Prague are almost
identical with the original preliminaries to

in

Boots, Shoes & Bubbers
\\arranted Goods from the best of Amcricuu and
French Stock.
trouble to show goods. Custom work ami

Repairing at market

rates.

peace interchanged at Nikoisburg on the 2fith
of July. The details of the
treaty will not be
made public, however, until it is ratified
all

auglg—tf

FALL

STYLE

Young Men's ‘‘Good Thing.”

Prague, Aug. 27.
The treaty of peace made by the
Plenipotentiaries of Prussia and Austria has been ratified
by the King of Prussia and is now en route to
this citjc
Madrid, Aug. 28.
One of Her Catholic Majesty’s
frigates has
succeeded in capturing the Chilian
privateer
Tornado oft’ the coast of Spain.

HARRIS’,

AT STOItE OF
lVo.

a,

CUAUWICH,

2-J .’Juiitti Tiifunrc.

August 25,1£CC.

2 well

JOSEPH STORY

London, Aug. 28, Noon.
Bright delivered a speech at Birmingham, last night before a mass meeting of the

Pcnrhyn Marble C«.

John

Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS,
GRATES, ;uid CHIMNEY' TOPS. Imiiorter aud
dealer lu English Floor Tiles, German a d French
FlowerPots. Hanging Vases. Parian, Bisque.-and
Bronze Statuclts and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and oilier

people favorable to the reform movement, which
exceeded all his former eloquent
efforts, creata most enthusiastic excitement
among the
audience. The meeting was the largest held of
late years, and the interest manifested
tho

ing

wares.

TREMONT STREET Studio Building
BOSTON Mass.

112

by

people exceeds any former demonstration in
favor of reform since 1832.

Fall Term of'this School for Young Ladies
and Misses wiU commence WEDNESDAY,
September flth, and continue ten weeks. For teims.
&c.. Inquire at No. 15 Preble street.
MARY C, HALL. Principal.
Separate department for Children of both sexes.
ELLEN M. FREEMAN, Teacher.

THE

The Cholera.

Cincinnati, Aug 28.
There were twenty-five deaths from cholera
in this city yesterday.
New York, Aug. 28.
There five new cases and five deaths from
cholera reported in this city yesterday, the same
as shown of the disease in
Brooklyn.
The indications are that cholera will soon entirely disappear from this section.
Two cases of cholera are reported in this
city
to-day. There were 114 deaths from cholera in
this city last week. In Brooklyn six cases

aug27d2w

A. WILBUR &
112 Tremont Street,

CO.,
Boston,
in

WELCH and AMERICAN

were

ROOFING SLATES,

of all colors, and
P!»a to

Slating nails.

FALL

Careful attention

Gents* Hats

STYLE,

ra

There

SHAW

BROTHER.**,
Opposite Preble House.

Clocks and

Sonthrrii Unionists’ Convention.
Philadelphia, Aug. 28.
The Committee
appointed by the Union
have
League
adopted the following order of
pryceedings for the reception of delegates to
the loyal convention: “Southern
delegates are
invited to meet at 10 A. M.,
Monday, at Indewhore
pendence Square,
they will be met by
delegations from other States, boys in blue, and
Republican invincibles from this and other
States, and escorted to the Union League rooms
where they will be formally welcomed
by Chas.
Gibbons. After this the Southern delegates
will march to the National Hall, which has been
fitted up for their aceommodation
during the
session of the convention. The citizens will
provide for the accommodation of the delegates
at their own houses. Union
meetings are to be
held every evening during the session of the
convention in front of the League house.

Jewelry

63?“ Particular altcntiou paid to Clocks.

Clocks called for if Requested,
I. H. STEEI.E .'ISOI-‘J i'.ngrrM Si.,
Cor. Congress & Green Sts.
angle—2w*

Land

were

The

NEATLY REPAIRED!

Notice to

to-day.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 28.
ninety cholera burials on Saturday, eighty Sunday, and eighty-five Monday.

HICK, KERNEV, PARK anil all tlic Fall
styles for Men and Boys, at
augl8—2w

reported to-day.

Savannah, Ga., Aug. 28.
There were seventeen deaths from cholera
during the last week; four whites and thirteen
blacks.
New Orleans, Aug. 28.
There were only fourteen deaths from chole-

shipping._aug22—Cm

Young

Holders,

O’DUROCHFJl, Builder, is prepared to lake
MR.contracts
for building, either bv .TOB
bv
or

DAV WORE. Can fttrnisTi First Class workmen
and material or all description.
Residence, AMERICAN IIOUSF.
India Strcot, Portland.
Angust 17tb, lf(!G
nng20—tf

Steam Engine

From

sale at a good bargain, with boiler twenty lect
long. 3J feet in diameter, steam gunge, heater,
and water pipes, Ac., all in complete
steam
rump,
order. ALSO, a small Steam Pump. Applv to
J. GRANT,
at True & Frolhinglmnrs No, 157 Commercial street,
Portland Maine.
aug27d2w

F3R

Notice.
to the pubpersons desiring lo buy, sell or lease property, are requested to
call at our ottifce 345 Congress street up stairs.
All
builness entrusted to our car.' shall have
prompt attention.
HANSON & DOW.
\ C. Hansom,
aug27-cttf
M. G. Dow.

Agents.

Fixtures to
—AND—

S Jl A L L

Let,

miscellaneous Dispatches.

»

STOCK

OF

Chicago, HI., Aug. 28.
A fire on West Lake street, corner of Union
street, to-day, destroyed eighteen buildings.—

GOOUN

For sale at

angiDdit

Loss

NO 101 SPRING ST.

For sale at

a

Grocery
THEatul Grocery fixtures.
lixlarcs of

a

$60,000.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.
A motion to
adjourn the Stock Board here
to-day in honor of Johnson, was not agreed to.
New Orleanb, Aug. 28.
The Tribune, published by the colored men*
was revived
to-day.

Bargain.
Store, including Meal

Enquire of

augSC-dlu*

Washington.

Washington, Aug. 28.
There is authority for stating that General
Sickles commanding the Department of the
'South, has not authorized the use of his name
in connection with the Cleveland
Convention,
and declines while on duty in his
present command, to take part in any political movement.
C. Wendell was to-day commissioned
Superintendent of Public Printing.
General Howard in a letter to the Intelligencer, says he recommended the issuing of an
order reducing and stopping the issuance of
rations to refugees and freedmen, in certain
cases after October 1st, and is willing to assume
the responsibility attaching to it.

undersigned offer ibeir services
rpflK
X lie as Real Estate
All

Store and

by

parties involved.

Messrs. GARRISON Jfe SMALL.
No. 59 Brackett St.

~PA SSPORTS.

Prize Fight.
New York, Aug. 28.
A prize fight took place at Morris Grove, Jai>f (he United Stales, about to go abroad.
maica, Long Island, to-day, between Teddy
/' can obtain Passports by appHrinc at the officeoil
LEWIS PIERCE.
McAnliff and Billy
Kelley, for $600. Fiftyfive rounds were fought,
No. b Clapp's Block. Congress St.. Perl laud.
lasting an hour and a
halt. Both parties were
atigS0d4w
severely
punished, and
the aflair ended in a
fight between the seconds
Canada Lumber for Sale.
the
and
main
|
fight declared a draw by the refBOARDS, and SUGA R BOX SHOOKS crocs.
—brand. -‘Saint* Lawrence Mills, Canada, T. j
Cushing,” deliverable in New York, or Repentigny,
Inilinn murders.
C. K., 1h miles I»clow Montreal on St. Lawrence river,
lrom whence shipments can be made direct to Cuba.
New York, Aug. 28.
A special trom Leavenworth
T. vV: T. 1L CUSHING.
Adlkress,
says that inoug^Tdiiw
!
is
E.
0.
formation
received
of over eight hundred
Repentigny,
Indians at the Forks of Solomon, on the war
l
path. They have driven all settlers back and
FISHING TACKLE AND ! killed and scalped seven whites.

A’wBli’f. t1'!sv4 w!i»,iei,r'1,?:o- 18 Chestnut St.. C1ITIZENS
reasonable, 'ihls’ls'a verv
tain
minutes

t'fi fact, pri. 0
tioii. being only tvvo

au

FOB

W« to 4

on

storied, rooms of ample size, well finished, arranged far convenience, and all bi good repair. Lot
fact on Winter Street, by about one huna-ixly-four
dred and twenty-eight in depth.
This property is located on one of the most desirable avenues in our city, anil will
always command
good rents, the present tenants having 'occupied the
promisos for the last twenty years. If not disposed of
at private sale, this
property will bo Bold by Public
Auction, on Wednesday, September 4tli, at 121 o’clock
on the premises.
For further description and terms.
“HI on
E. M. PATTEN & CO..
Beal Estate Brokers, 180 Fore Street.
August 29,1866. dtd.

Mlrccl.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3, 1866.
half of Union Hall has been retained by tbe

School

auj?29d2\v

two

UNION HAUL,
*

clock, 1\ 51.

KITTERY, at the ofllcc of Francis Bacon. Esc/..
Satur,lay. September 1st, lew. from 11 o'clock. A.

E. HI. PATTEN & CO.,
Auctioneers and Real Estate Rrokers,
No. 180 Fore Street.

GEORGE ALLEN. Proprietor.
T,
Portland, July 7,18GG.
jy3tf

PORTLAND

0

Importers anil Dealers

offer 1o the

Boarding House.

Residents of

S. C.

Amos Walker,
Co,, Halifax, N.S.
JJr B.—Thirty vessels now wanted for ports in West
Indies, Europe, and Northern States.

FOB

No. 31 Flee street will be opened Sept. 1st
few First class permanent boarders.
for

CREIGHTON,

to E-C- Drew, Esq., Boston;
„®cr,;Ja
Esq.,
Thomaston; Messrs. Oxley &

aug23—lw*

BOARD
families

&

CHARLESTON,

Desirable Real Estate on Winter St.

ommodated.

acc

From Charleston. S. !0., to Ports in Oubai
Good paying rales each way, aDd
regular hnsinois.
For particulars, address

August 21,

BOARD AND ROOMS.

lino of vessels

a

Leipsic, Aug. 27.
large and influential meeting has been held
in this city, which declared in favor of a
union
of the kingdom of
Saxony with Prussia.
Londonderry, Aug. 27, Evening.
The steamship Moravian, from
Quebec 18th,
A

Casco Street Seminary.

of Vessels!

Wo desire to establish

St. Petersburg, Aug. 25.
The United States naval officers met with a
hearty reception on the way to Moscow, where
they were received with marked honors and
entertained at a grand banquet. At
Novgorod
they wero also the recipients of similar attention and honored with a
grand dinner.

ang22—Urn_

AGENTS

Owners

IMOfto the 8th day

KENNEBUNK, at the Hotel kopt by W. A. Hal).
Friday, August Cist, 18CG, from 11 o’clock A. M.. to 4

-and-

Commercial Street.

a

0fA;D-»

armed with the usual arms and the rest of them
with scythes.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 25.
Martial law has been abolished in all the
Governments in the southwest except Kiew.

September, A. D., im. both days inclusive.
Aud i further give notice that I
will, in like mancnt* to collecting aud
receiving duties, taxes
and licenses, as
assessed aud payable withalorcsaid,
in the County ol York, in said
district, at ‘the following designated times and places, viz
.SACO, at the Hotel kept by John T. Cleaves. Tuesday, August 28th, 18CG, from 10 o’clock. A. M.. to G
o’clock, 1*. M.
BIDDEFORD. at the Biddefonl House, Wednesday
August, 29th, UfC, from 10 o’clock A. 51., to G o'clock

cadtd

subscriber as adinin£um^*a",I>11,0
wia amicxci1 Of John M.

April 18, 186U.—dtf

pleasant

annual list for
taxes and licenses, assessed and enumerated in said list have become due
and payable, and that I will in
person or bv deputy,
attend to collecting and
receiving said duties, taxes
andheonses, assessed and payable within the County
district, at this oltlcc. from

Anct’rs.

Administrator's Sale.

Notice.

Free St.

Assesscr oi said district the
ior!rn
lbCG ^
that the several duties,

News from Liberia states that the insurgents
have organized five
squadrons, part of them

four years; Interest semi-annuallv.
for plan of prcjiertv call on

as

SUIT ot
let at 77

Court!

To,! STS 01lr,!l,unflrc'1
ihe
w'S?,1.,,

CIDER is

A

itcal

passage way iu rear of width of twenty feet.
Also, a lot of land adjoining said
westerly,
with a frontage on Fore Slrcct of about
sixty-one ft.,
and about sixty ibet in
depth; ten feet thereof
width on the rear ot said lot to be
forever kept open
xor a part of a common
passage way.
Also tho lot in the roar of the above
about one hundred ami nine lbot on aparcels, being
passageway.
ailJ fcrty feet on Jones
on
sa!,tliar>y Side to ho forever
kept opui, with (o foot adjacent lor a common pas-

wanted and will be received in
small quantities
OLD
well aslarger quantities, and
cash
at No. 25

paid

Stores and

ON

N. A.

augStf_

said that the title of the Club must be emblematical of the relations which existed betwoen
Russia and America.

ot

Jf H

FOR SALE AT AUCTION!
Wednesday, September 12tli. at 3 o’clock iu
the aflernoon. on the
premises, the block of three
stores oxi Fore Street, corner of Jonos Court.
Tlic
stores are brick and stone, slated
roof, iron shutters,
about twenty-one and one-half (bet wide on Fore
Street, and about fifty feet deep, with privilege of

Angust

Moscow, Aug. 25.
There was a great popular demonstration
here to-day in honor of the American
guests.
Among the features was a dinner by the Mutual Support Club. Speeches were made
by distinguished persons. Assistant Secretary Fox

1 _.
ui'suant lo the provislon.4 of an act ot
Cougrcss
to provide Internal Revenue to
support the Government, lo my interest on the
and for other

Wanted. JESESS:

Flour Barrels
july2tf

Goods !

Estate,

Pursuant to

Old Bricks, for
liberal price will be paid. Enat the new stores building near

a

V aluablc Brick

10 lfGf.

Wanted.
I'Tlty Thousand

Keeping

M. PATTEN it CO., Auctioneer,.
OlBcc 180 Parc Street.

E.

Wanted.

bardy.

Internal

public debt,
purposes, approved June CO, 18C4. ami Acts amendatory thereto, I hereby give notice tliat I have roceived

I®" Beiaeiubrr the Place!
nngio-eodav.tf

A

of

Ao. 90 1-2 Commercial Street.
Poetla.ni,, August. 17, 1EB5.

All which will be sold at tlic lowest
Market rales in
the Mart,

or

of Collector

26.

Gen. Menabica has colled on Austria to restore the national relics and objects of art from
Venice, including the Iron Crowns of Lom-

Revenue.

ALSO

further particulars

For

Florence, Aug.

First Collection District of Maine.

ENDLESS VARIETY.

ASMART,energetic

Ratification of the Treaty
of Peace.

Wholesale store.

a

Flannels of all kinds I

man with a cnsli
capital of
$1000 to act as agent throughout tbcstatcot
Maine, lor the w olesiie of our Fancy Calces and
Ginger Suapo. To tho right man with the required
capital, great inducements will be given. The business is pcricetiy sate and reliable, entirely
cash, and
or

REFORM MEETING AT BIRMINGHAM.

Address with references.
Siilary, Expomlitnrcs sc.
Address
l'ost Ullicc Box 17177.

—AND IX—

without risk

PRUSSIA.

Book-keeper Wanted.

large variety of

Beaver Ciotbs, Doestins(.asaimercs, TweeJs, Satinets, &c., &c.

inquire at City Hotel, until the 24th. or address or
apply tn John K. Abbott, & Co., in rear of Clifton
Place, Boston, Mass.
aug25-dlw

ANB

CAPTURE OP A CHILIAN PRI-

WANTED.
Wanted

TELEGRAPH.

will open her School
ON MONDAY, NEPTEMBEK
3d,
In the School House on
Spring St. Lane.
lfCC.
dtw*
August 29,

\v%Se!D!> d°'L:,,1Cas,erdo- Linen Dan, ask

WM. H. LINDSAY.

aug27d3t*

SAXONY

MISS H. 1>. ROBBINS

CHEAP.

Beautiful

FARTIXGTON.
Cars will leave the Portland & Rochester Depot at
7 o’clock.
Tickets 7$ Ceuta—To be bad of the Managers
and at the Depot on ihe morning of the excursion.
Per Order

Fancy Silks,

Machine

experienced
girls
Wilson’s Macliincs
Wheeler
THIRTY
steady employment. Apply
x

lKiwcr.

to run on
run
steam
n person or by

by

letter to SIMON’S BROTHERS & CO’S., Sliirt Factory, Watertown, Mass._aug29-dct

Lost.
SATURDAY ailernoon on Congress street, a scroll
fr pattern pin with Gurnet and Pearl setting. Whowill return the same to 428 Congress street, shall

he

SHIPPING

Fishing Tackle,

ever

atig29dlw»

suitably rewarded,

G^?>,REVOLVERS.
goods.
otcncil

Cutting and light repairing.

anglj

500,000 BRICKS
L^OR sale bv
aug29-dlw*

DKNHLS(,N>

PIEECE * Co’>

tf

Free

VO-9

to

Arrest of

murderers*
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 28.
Several men calling themselves “Regulators,”
and charged with hanging freedmen in Liber-

’ta,'.
All!

EEAUTIFUL card PHOTOGRAPH sent flee
°"c- Address
‘PHOTOGRAPH” Lock
i? “nXBoston
Box 80Si,
Mass.
aug 24-dSm

A

Forthcoming Report of Gen.

BIOT.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Baird**

New Advertisement!
Te-Diy.

Commiision.

Administrator's Sale-Joseph lU'ev.
J

Bookkeeper Wanted.
Auction Sales—E. M. Fatten & Co.
House for Sale.
School—Miss H. D. Robbins.
Administrator's Notice—Z. K. Harmon.
Munjoy Drug Store -Charles H. Mark.
Caucus—Yarmouth.
Notice—Voters of Cumberland.
In the Mart—N. I. Mitchell.

New York, Aug. 28.
Orleans special says that
appointed by Gen. Baird to

ltle -times New
the commission

investigate the

late riot have completed their
and their report will show that the first
shot fired from a revolver was
by a white man
at a procession of
freedmen. T wenty minutes 1I
then expired before
disturbance
further
To Agents—Risloy & Creighton.
took place. When theany
Bricks—Uennison, Pierce & Co.
procession reached the
place where the Convention was in session the
Wanted—Machine Girls,
police interfered with it, and attempting to i Lost—Pin.
House and Lot for Sale.
make arrests, fired
rewho
the
upon
freedmen,
turned the fire. A mob of citizens then joined
the policeand a
massacre commenced. It
great
THE t'OPKTN.
also shows that several
policemen hid their
badges sous not to be recognized, and after
MUNICIPAL COURT.
entering the Hall they disregarded the white
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
nag anu fired indiscriminately upon unarmed
members of the Convention and spectators.—
Tuesday.—John Thornton and Patrick Carroll,
pome citizens wore badges indicating an organ- for drunkenness and disturbance, were fined three
ization. Those in the room then with
chairs, dollars each and costs. Both were committed.
®c*»
the attacking party and police out,
Patrick Lydon, Mathias Murphy, Michael Doran
and barricaded the doors. After the barricade
and
was
Flaherty, wore brought up for drunkenestablished, not a single person in the ness Thomas
and disturbance. Doran was adjudged not guilroom escaped
and about thirty
unharmed,
were mirdered.
ly, and the others guilty. Flaherty was fined*$6,
While credit is given to the police for saving and Lydon and Murphy $S each. Flalicrty and Lydall who were in the
building and are not now on paid, hut Murpey was committed.
dead, tht force is found guilty of nearly all the
John Moran, for drnnkenness and disturbance,
murders that were committed.
The evidence
was comraittod to jail in default of
payment of a fine
shows that the policemen killed freedmen
of $0 and costs.
when they could have arrested them without
trouble,and that wounded negroes were thrown
into casts and killed while struggling to free
MTV AFFAIRS,
themselves from the dead bodies which had
been placed on top of them.
A special meeting of tho
The commission
City Council was
will report that the riot was caused
by bitter held last evening.
feeling on the part of the citizens and police
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
towards the radical Unionists and freedmen.—
The Committee on laying out New Streets
They will also probably report that it was preconcerted, inasmuch as it is in evidence that it reported in favor of widening
Temple street,
was talked of previously for several
days. It from Middle to Congress
is the opinion of the commission that if the
street, so that the
street
shall
be of the width of fifty feet; and
military had not appeared at the time it did,
the riot would have progressed to the extermiawarding damages as follows:
nation of all the Unionists and freedmen in
John Massey.$10,523 00
the city.
Sarah A. Preble,. 3.000 00
The city press are attacking Gen. Sheridan
Charles Q. Clapp..■.
'504 00
for what he reported in his official
Estate of Mark E. Jose. 3.132 08
dispatches,
him
G.
with
F.
and
H.
untruthfulness.
charging
Shtylcy
N, Jose. 1,170 00
It has been charged that the
held in
meeting
the Mayor's parlor Saturday
$18,935 09
evening before the
Also in favor of widening Plumb street sevriot, wnereat Maj. Gen. F. J. Herron was
present, and that the latter had testified before enteen feet on the northwest side, and awardthe military commission that the attack on
ing damages as follows;
the Convention was planned at the
meeting,
Eliza P. Mitchell, Trustee.$7,500 ro
and that he left the assemblage before the
proEstate ef Isaac Ilslcy,. 3.000 00
ceedings terminated. To the Times which deIt. U. Itobiuson. 150 00
nied its belief that he could so
as
it
was
testify,
AlphctisHuatihglon,. 150 00
uot true, Gen. Herron said that the statement
was iplse come from where it
Some for$10,800 00
may.
ty merchants and professional men met at the
Also in favor of extending Walnut street from
meeting and the result of fheir conclusion was North street to the
Eastern Promenade, and
to advise the white people to keep
away from
the Convention and avoid any
tendency to an awarding no damages for land taken.
outbreak. The Lieut. Governor also invited
Also in favor of widening Hampshire street,
newspaper officers to ask the papers to urge
from Congress to Middle street, making the
abstinence from irritating language and constreet forty feet in width, and awarding damduct, which they did.
ages as follows:
The Presidential Excursion.
Isaac Fickctt.$1,305 00
Edward P. Fickctt.
380 00
Washington, Aug. 28.
Charles li. Millikin,.
139 00
Trie Presidential excursion party left this
Heirs of Joseph Merrill.
125 00
morning. Secretary McCullough and O. H.
John Curtis.1.
125 00
Browning bid adieu to the party at the depot,
George F. Hilebings,.
704 00
Lewis Whltncv.
public business preventing their accompany374 00
Luther Fickctt!.
575 00
ing them. The Secretaries of State and Navy,
David Boyd.
and'the Post Master General, Admiral Fan-a195 00
Estate of Peicr Jcrris.„...
448 00
gut/ General Grant, Surgeon Barnes, Minister
Jot ham G. Lewis.
400 00
Konioro and several others accompany the
Estato of Christopher Manuel,.
336 00
President.
Portland Steam Packet Company,.
300 00
Isaac Fowler.
Philadelphia, Aug. 2a
405 oo
The Presidential party arrived here at two
o’clock this afternoon.
S5.K1 00
The President was received at the depot by
'Die reports wore all accepted, and orders
a committee of merchants and
welcomed by
Co). Page who tendered the warmest hospitali- passed laying out and establishing tho streets
ities ot the citizens.
The President replied, as proposed, with the exception of that in rethanking him, and said he knew how to appre- lation to Temple street. Remonstrances were
ciate a reception from the citizens of Philadelphia. “I trust peace has come, and that we presented by Alderman Holden, one signed by
the former occupants of the
will have a permanent peace and be afflicted
Mussey bl<x;k, tho
by war no uiuio forever. We have hail war other signed by John Mussey, Edward Fox,
enough. Let us now have peace. All my ef- Henry Merrill, Win. Willis, T. A.
Deblois, V.
forts have been directed to
bringing about C. Hanson and
others, against the measure. Alpeace and a permanent reorganization of the
dermen Holden, Morgan and Southard opposGovernment.
The President and suite were
then escorted to the Continental Hotel
by a ed the order, and it was rejected by the Board.
Ijrocession, and military under Gen. Meade,
In
Boayd of Common Councilman the report
liremen, the Johnson Club, offleo holders and
a cavalcade of citizens.
Subsequently, the and order were laid on the table, and an order
procession was reviewed by the President. At was passed that the City Council bo a Commitdifferent points on the route from Baltimore
tee to examine Temple street, with a view of
were considerable numbers of
people who
made demonstrations of welcome to the Presiwidening the same, and that they examine the
same on
dent, General Grant and Farragnt.
Wednesday. The Board of Aldermen
concurred.
From Oregon nml Arizona.
[Niue o’olool- this morning is the time fixed
Bait Praucisco, Aug, 28.
upon for the City Council to view the street.J
A Salem (Oregon)
of the 27th, states
dispatch
that thirty-two
The same Committee also reported that it is
penitentiary convicts attempted to pass the guards, when one was killed.—
to widen' Exchange street: inexinexpedient
Eleven escaped.
pedient to widen and straighten Fore street;
The citizens of Lopez,
have forArizona,
warded a petition to the Post Master
General, inexpedient to widen Union street and extend
the same to Congress street;
asking further mail facihties.
inexpedient to exA Prescott letter says the Indiana are
quiet, tend Free street to Sumner street; inexpedient
and there is much activity in
prosecuting min- to lay out and accept Walnut avenue as a
ing

Forest City Park.—This place has been
leased to an association of gentlemen in this
city by whom it will in future be conducted.—
A Board of Directors has been chosen and the
regulations of the Park will soon be perfected.
The officers of the new association are as

j

|

ty County, have been arrested and brought to
this city. Mayor Anderson assisted the milltary in making the arrests.

*Jrov#

enterprises.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 28.
I _W. Feny and J. F.
Driggs have been renominated by the Republicans of the Conventions of the 4th and 6th
Congressional Districts, respectively.

Detroit, Mich,, Aug. 28.
negro who committed murder
near
last
week, was taken from jail at
Lansing
Mason last night by a mob and
hung.
the

The Democrats in Faucuil Hall.
The Democratic meeting in Boston
Saturday
night appears to have been as mild a demonstration as the meeting of like political faith—
rather

infidelity—in

this

city

the same
evening. Mr. Doolittle amused the audience
there, and so did Mr. Standish, here. Mr. Blair
emptied the galleries in five minutes after he
began to talk, and so did Judge Parsons. Judge
Parsons is not succeeding very well in New
England. In Bangor he indignantly denied
that he had been a member of the Confederate
on

Congress. By
was

the time he reached Portland it
ascertained that he was a member of the

Alabama legislature which in 1859 declared the
election of a Republican President a sufficient
cause for the dissolution of the Union.
He
reached Boston in season to meet the Journal's
exposure of his subsequent course
ber of the same legislature during

as

a

the

memwar._

Judge Parsons

in the month of August, 1863,
confidence in the “patriotism and ability of President Davis.” He
was the mover of the law
outlawing and condemning to death every citizen of Alabama
who should enlist in the Federal army!
The
onereu

a

resolution of

people of New England are not accustomed to
the sight of such Union men as this. In Boston they left him talking to baro
walls, as our
people here left Mr. Blair after he began to talk
about war. The Democrats have committed
the error of insulting the Republicans whose

alliance

they seek, by asking them to indorse
Fernando Wood; Doolittle who was asked to
resign his scat in the Senate, by the legislature
of his own State; Parsons, who was a secessionist before the war; Blair, who was expelled
from President Lincoln’s
cabinet; Sweat, who
sat and voted
during the war with Voorhees,
and Cox, and Brooks and
Wood; Pillsbury,
who at the same time was
making mischievous
and
speeches
doing his little best to retard the
progress of our arms. Can anybody vote for
Pillsbury, and against Chamberlain, who sincerely desired the success of the principles for
which our armies fought?
Certainly not.
of

Senator Howe’s Counsel. Senator Howe
Wisconsin, was welcomed home by his

neighbors of Madison, to
dress, concluding with
words:

whom he made an adthe following printed

Fellow citizens, I have detained
you too long

already.

The issue is with you. I know there
teariul apprehension in the
public mind
that some great
public danger is impending.—
l here is no
danger whatever. The people of
tne United States are
masters of the situation.
1 he supreme
authority is in you. If you want
inis
chore done, you can send
representatives
there to do it; but if
you don’t want it done,
>ou
to send such
continue^
representatives as
you have had there, and it will not be done.—
you may rely
upon that. The President of the
united States cannot coerce the
Congress of
States—cannot
coerce the people of
:{J® Umted States.
the
If he tries he will fail in it.
une attempts
by any revolutionary means to
cnect it, he will
simply become a criminal belore the law, and he will cease to be
President
otthe United States. That is all. (Cheers.)
iou are masters of
the situation. Stand where
yon are. Be firm; be resolute; be true to
your
convictions, and not only will your representatives in Congress continue to
that will.
obey
Dut the President of the United
States whom
you made and whom you can unmake, will
to obey your will. Rest
upon that.
?2?niearn
(Enthusiastic applause.)
is a

in

Orders Passed—To pay John S. Miller $22.26
addition to the amount awarded him for

damages

in extending Federal street to Mountfort street. To pay heirs of Stephen
Frothingham $500, for the same purpose. To
pay heirs
of Samuel Colby $210 in addition to the amount
awarded for damages in widening Federal
street. Directing the Committee on Streets to

I.fnch law in Michigan.

or

widen Vine street and accept it
public street; inexpedient to widen Franklin street from Congress to Fore street. All of
these reports were accepted.

as a

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.
The Republicans of West Chester District
have renominated Mr. Brownell for Congress.
The Democrats of Berks District have nominated J. Lawrence Gertz for
Congress, over
Ancona, by twelve majarity.

Taylor,

street;

inexpedient to

Nominations for Congress.

consider tho

expediency of changing the line of
Congress 3treet, at the head of Wilmot street.
Directing the Committee on Public Buildings
to erect a stable on the
hay scales lot for the
accommodation of the horses drawing the
Machigonne engine, at a cost not exceeding

$500.

Petition of S. Rumery & als., that Deer street
be widened between Fore and Middle
street, and extended to Federal street, was referred.
may

The order in relation to purchasing land for
market between Milk and Fore streets was
taken from the table. The former vote was reconsidered, the order amended by inserting the
amount to be paid for tho land at $46,000, and
as amended, the order was passed. The Commou Council concurred.
The Rules and Regulations governing tho
a

Fire

Department, amended by tho Common
Council, were ordered to be returned to the
Board of Engineers.
The Girls’ Grammar School, on
Congress
street, near the hay scales lot, was designated
as the Ward
Room for Ward 2, and the new
school house near the corner of Congress and
Lime streets, was designated as the Ward Room

for Ward 3, for the present.
Permission was granted Charles P. Skillings
to erect a three storied wooden building on the
of

Hampshire and Middle streets. Also
to, erect a blacksmith shop,
one story high, on Federal street,
just below
Temple street.
Petition of Gordon & Dow for permission to
corner

to

Benj.

erect

a

Stevens

stable

Lime streets

on

was

the corner of Federal and
laid on the table in order to

give remonstrants

opportunity

to appear.
nominated by the Mayor and confirmed by the Aldermen, as
policeman, to fill a vacancy.

Haskell Jordan

an

was

Lafayette Wyman was appointed special policeman, without pay.
Petition of S. C. Chase et als for a gas-light
Pine street, at the corner of Promenade
was referred.
Petition of John Pearson for remuneration
for wall removed by the Street Commissioner
on

street,

was

referred.

Petition of t letclier & Co., ct ala that the
damage sustained by Elias Chase, in loss of
horses while engaged in removing goods at the
late fire may be investigated and remuneration
made therefor, was referred.
Order from the Common Council for tho removal of the fence between the city land and
that of Hon. John B. Brown, was tabled.
Order from the Common Council, directing
the Committee on Streets to consider the expediency of continuing Chestnut street to
Also an order diMiddle street was tabled.
recting them to inquire into the expediency of

extending Union street to Federal street, and
widening Temple street from Federal street to

street.
Petition of J. H. Sawyer for permission to
erect a first class stable on the corner of Federal and Lime streets was
granted, provided
he slates the roof. Adjourned.

Congress

S. L. Carleton
acknowledges the receipt of
$30.50, from J. F. Keys, of Holderness, N. H.,
by hand of J. E. Goodwin, Esq., of Dover, to
which Bro. Goodwin added $10, notwithstanding he had already contributed the sum of $50
toward the general fund sent from that city for
the relief of the sufferers by the fire.

per ann um, in advance.
The New Orlcnm Blau.

COBESTONDENCE BETWEEN

MAYOR MONROE
AND OEN. BAIRD.

Slate of Louisiana,
Mayoralty of New Orleans,)
Vity UHl, July 25,1806. j
....

»

follows:

partmcT^L^Mam^ Commandiny De'

President—Wm. G. Davis.
Vice President—Samuel T. Raymond.

•
Treasurer—C. R. Milliken.
Secretary—W. W. Harris.
Directors—Dr. S. H. Tewksbury, George
Burnham, Jr., Samuel Chadwick, Robt. Bradtoy, Edwin Clements, H. H. Furbish, Peter B.
Frost, Irving Blake, George F. Hitchings.

_

Notice.

E.,*1

ATLANTIC

The Insurrection in Liberia•

t>ter« of Cnmborland arc
requested to
Bakl t0!™ 0,1 Saturday.
1st
b clock P.
M., to nominate a candidate
StI?* i
ior
Representative, alar to chooseaTown Committee
Per Order,
Union Town Committee.
Aug, 20th iS06.

of all shades, Dress Goods
in
abundance, DeLaines, beautiful Styles, Prints
in great variety, somo as low as
12$cts; also Calicoes

RIVER,
29th

THE

UTEWS

Honors to American Guests.

Town Committee.

Aujp29thlEGfi.

Alpacas

T.,

WEDNESDAY,

BY

ORLEANS

‘^bors,

__

—TO—

SACO

FOREIGN

__ang29—dtl

The Union Votcis or Yarmouth are requested to
meet at the Temperance Hall, in said town oil Saturday. September 1st, at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M.. to nominate a Candidate for Representative lo llic I.celslatnre.
Per Order

^Chadwick Mansion, and has removed to
cue same, where
ho would bo pleased to see liis old
customers and (lie public generally. Thankful for
past patronage of which he lias boon favored wilh so
many years. Tie hopes fora continuance of the same.
Just opened, a splendid assortment of

Black and

--—

Caucus.

10

—OF—

1.

all

Congress Street,
Rear

Wednesday Morning, August 29,1866.

At hi< residence, 30 St, Lae rence St, he has Medicines ol the best quality, and i8 ready to wait upon

lffiff

PRESS.

*■---

September.

oompfet«l

DAILY

THE
The

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

T710RMERLY with Charles E. Beckett, will open
I
his new Btoro, 34 St. Lawrence St, the first ot

Has (he pleasure toanuouocc
the public generally that lie liasto his cnslonims *nh
l is 81>a
sm
1
Ms
cions store on the new
Block ou

GRAND EXCURSION
Ligonia Lodge No. 138,

BY

Store!

Drug

CHARLES H. MARK,

a‘'square.”

$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
weekatter; three insertions, o»* less, $1.00; continuing every oilier day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; no cents ycr week alter.
Under head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parof the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent, inser-

THE LATEST NEWS

Terms Eight Dollars

Mute Visitors.—A party of five deaf mutes
came
from Boston yesterday
morning in
the steamer Lewiston to visit the scene of the
and

this

city Monday

ces ol

n

xr'Vheiu^;,^obl/a-

the city, which my office
make

toryui-onme

°

nan-

to „ee

faithfully
declare uil assemblies calculated toexecuted,
disturb the
public peace amltraiiquility as unlawlul aid
as such to be dispersed by the
mayor, and the

held responsible for
violation the
It is my intention to disperse this unlawful assembly if found within the corporate
limits of the city by arresting tbe members
thereof and holding them accountable to ex-

participants

same.

conflagration,
they expressed in their
unique way the greatest wonder and astonishment at the scene which the city presented.—
isting municipal laws provided they meet
One of them, Mr. Stover Rines, a native ot
without the sanction of the military authorithis city, now employed in the Registry of ties. 1 will esteem it a favor, if at vour earliest
convenience you will inform me whether this
Deeds in Boston, was one of the party.
They projected meeting
has your approbation, so that
returned to Boston in the evening.
1 may act accordingly, f am, General, respect
T. MON HOE, Mayor.
JOHN
fully,
forenoon Hon.
late

Runaway.—Yestqrday

John
and Senator Wilson took a horse and
chaise from Gilsoh’s stable for a ride about the
city. They stopped at the new Sugar House

Lynch

and left the team standing at the door, when
the horse took fright at something and ran furiously until he brought up at his abiding
place, having smashed the chaise considerably.
The recently discovered process of steam refining soaps, employed by Messrs. Loath &
Gore, effect an improvement in their quality
not inferior to that wrought in crude petroleum by distillation, or in .raw
molasses, in its
classification into the highest priced honey,
syrup, &c.

Messrs. Short & LoRiNO,at their bookstore
of Free and Center streets, have receiv-

corner

ed all the periodicals for September, and will
be promptly supplied with them as soon as pub-

lished.

House an d lots for sale
See advertisement.

on

Chestnut street

THE STATE.

—The Kennebec Journal is informed that
Mr. Harrison Clark a citizen of Salem, committed suicide Thursday morning, by cutting a
vein above his knee.
—The Bangor Whig states that Gen. Alexander, U. S. Engineer, who constructed Minot’s
Ledge Light, is in that city for the purpose of
instituting a survey of the river and harbor, to
the end that the

appropriation

for removal of

obstructions in the same may bo properly expended.
—An exchange says that while two ladies
from Augusta were stopping for a few days at
the Sea Side House, Harpswell Neck, their
chamber was entered through the window, and
their trunks carried off, very much to tlicir discomfort. No trace of tho robbers has yet been
found.
—The Bostou Commonwealth says:
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, wo have reason to
know, is preparing a speech for delivery in
Maine prior to the State election, in which he
will take unequivocal ground for tho
Congressional policy. It is not improbable it will be
made in Bangor on the night before the election.
—A Franklin County correspondent of the
Lewiston Journal writes to that paper: ‘-The
old, firm and reliable republicans arc growing

and more fixed in tho principles of freedom to all, while the few who have more recently joined the Union ranks, are becoming
stronger in the faith. Expect good news from

more

us

on

Sep.

—The

10th.”

that Marshal Ford, Esq., has
appointed Postmaster of Lewiston, is pronounced premature by the Journal. Mr. Willard Small, reappointed after rejection
by the
Senate, to the Auburn office is preferred over
Gen. J. A. Hill, who served with
distinguished
ability throughout the war, losing an arm in
one of the battles, and who was
unanimously
recommended for the position by the loyal men
of Auburn. The wishes of the
copperheads,
rumor

been

the men who opposed the war and President
Lincoln's administration at every step, are the
law with Mr. Johnson, and
very naturally the
Union soldiers have to stand back.
—The Saco Democrat learns that Messrs.

Eastman & Lane are building an extensive
tannery at Limerick, which they are expecting
to have in full operation in the course of a
month. They have erected a
large building,

containing fifty-three pits and

an engine often
horse power, with all other
necessary machinery and proposes to tan 0000 hides a year.
—Mrs. Jason Sawyer of Saco committed suicide by drowning herself in a water

hogshead,
Monday last. She had been ill sometime,
and slightly deranged; and took the
opportunity afforded by the temporary absence of her

on

nurse

to escape from her room.

The Wincouaiii Wheal Corner.
[From the Chicago Joann], Aug. 17.]
Th® principal topic of conversation
among
Wheat operators on
’Change to-day was the
corner on wheat in Milwaukee. It must be
known that some ten
days ago most of the
prominent operators in Grain here conceived
the idea of selling wheat “short” in
Milwaukee,
present time, at from
&rJrellv£ry al>out
$1.60 to $1.80. Several of the leading
operators in Milwaukee
managed to get control of
the market, and succeeded in
running No. 1
$2.25 per bushel, and they now
WP
offer to “settle” with the Chicago
parties at
$2.20, after repeatedly, calling for “more marSome
of
the
gin.”
Chicago party refuse to pay
the price demanded for a settlement,
alleging
that the advance is unreasonable, and
might as
well be $5.00 per bushel as 50c. The fact of
the matter is, tho Chicago men have been
caught at their own game, and neither we, nor
the
community at large, will have any very serious regrets if they do get
squeezed a little.—
The matter looks rather
squally just now, but
gamblers must not always expect to win. Several car-loads of New No. 1 Spring Wheat have
been shipped from here to
Milwaukee, in order
to bring about a counteracting influence.

[From the Milwaukee Wisconsin, August, 20.]
If a man who had all the money he wanted, should suddenly come into the possession of an immense fortune, his first idea
would be, what should he do with it. Milwaukee is about in the same condition as the
rich man would be.
Chicago came up here
went to fooling around our wheat
markst, and
the consequence was she got bitten—bitten
Now, tho question is, what shall we
badly.
do with the surplus? It has been
proposed to
build several railroads which have for some
time been
and
this
will
no doubt be
projected,
done now. The Omro road will be taken care
of, also the Pond du Lac air line. Then the
Chicago road will bo extended to Green Bay.
A road will run down into the Mineral Point
lead regions, as it much needed to turn the
tide qf travel from that section to this city. As
there will be a surplus after this, it is proposed to build a magnificent lunatic asylum on
the bank of the lake as a monument to ChiThe fine breeze of the lake
cago greatness.
might cool the feverish brows of the Chicago
inmates, if they are not already cool enough
after the experience they have had in “suburban villages.”
This latter project might he
postponed for a few days, as we have no doubt
our wheat men wonld be
very glad to receive
a visit from the Chicago Board of Trade
before
to
extremes.
The asylum might be
resorting
got under way: for another visit, similar to
their last would certainly have our
neighbors
prepared for a keeper.
At the time Indianapolis was about to build
a
line bnck block out of
the proceeds of
a wheat corner in
Milwaukee, Chicago was
hugely delighted. Her papew exulted considerably over the fact that our wheat men had
been bitten, and
proceeded to give us some advice.
If they have any of the latter left, it
would be an excellent idea to distribute it
among their Board of Trade. There might be
attached a little caution, like the following:
Beware of “Sfbdrban Villages!”
The Hidden Sin. A Novel. Now York: Harper & Brothers.
This interesting story has been reprinted
complete in a single handsome volume with

Headquarters Dep't of New Orleans, La., I
July 26, 1806.
j
Hon. John T. Monroe of New Orleans:—
—l have received your communication
oi the 25th inst., informing me that a
party of
men, claiming to be members of the convention of 18(>4, upon the avowed
object to subvert the present municipal and Suite
governments, are about to assemble iu this city, und
regarding this assemblage as one of those described in the law as calculated to disturb tho
public peace aud tranquility, and therefore unlawful, you believe it to be your duty and that
it is your intention to disperse this unlawlul
assembly if fouud within the corporate limits
ol the city, by arresting the members thereof
and holding them accountable to the
existing
municipal laws, provided they meet without
the approval ot the military authorities. You
also inquire whether this projected
meetiug
has my approbation so that you
may act accordingly.
In reply I have the honor to state that tho

semblage

as-

which you refer has not so far as I
the sanction or approbation
of>any
military authority for its meeting ; I presume
the gentlemen composing it have never asked
for such authority, as the
military commanders
since I have been in the State have held themselves strictly aloof from all interference with
the political movements of the citizens of Louisiana. For my own part I have
carefully retrained Irom any expression of
opinion on either side of
many questions relating to the reconstruction of the state government. When asked it I intended to lurniBh the convention a military guard I have replied, ‘‘Ho, the mayor of
the city and his police will
amply protect the
sittings." If these persons assemble as you say
is intended, it will be. I presume, in virtue of
the universally conceded right of all loyal citizens of the United States to meet
peaceably
and discuss freely questions concerning the
civil government, a right which Is now restricted by the fact that the movement proposed
might terminate in a change of existing institutions. If the assemblage In question has the
legal right to remodel the State government it
should be protected iu so doing. If it has not,
then its labors must be looked upon as a
piece
of harmless pleasantry to which no one
ought
to object. As to your conception of the
duty
imposed by your oath of office, I regret to differ with you entirely. 1 cannot understand
how the mayor of a city can undertake to decide so important and delicate a question vs to
the legal authority upon which a convention
claiming to represent the people ot an entire
State bases its action. This doubtless will be
decided upon in due time by the legal branch
of the United States government. At all events
the government of the State would seem to be
more directly called upon to take the initiative
in a step of this kind if if it was proper and necessary. What we want at the present time is
the maintenance of perfect order and the suppression of violence. If when you speak of the
projected meeting as one calculated to disturb
the public peace and tranquility. I am to understand that you regard the number of
persons
who differ in opinion from those that will constitute the meeting so large, and the lawlessness
of their character so well established, that
you
doubt the ability of your small force of
police
to control them, you have in that case
only to
call on mo. and 1 will bring to your assistance
not only the troops now present iu the
city,
but, if necessary, the entire force which it may
be in my power to assemble either upon land or
water. Lawless violence must be
suppressed,
and in this connection the recent order of the
for
the
lieutenant-general, designed
protection
ot citizens of the United States, deserves careful consideration. It imposes high obligations
for military interfenco to protect those who,
having violated no ordinance of the State, are
engaged in peaceful avocations.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
A. Baird,
Brevet Major General.
to

am aware

A Dettek fbom Wexdell Phillips.—Mr.
Phillips has written a letter upon
political matters to the Anti-Slavery Standard.
Its general tenor may be guessed, but the folWendell

lowing paragraph, in which he gives his views
of the prospect of another rebellion, shows
some of the old pungency:—
‘■Some foresee a coup d’etat in the literal sense
—a violent move against
Congress. We hardly
expect that. That is too good to be true. The
traitors
at
cunning
Philadelphia do not intend
to give the North any such
advantage. They
see their mistake at Sumter, and have
no intention of repeating it. ‘The burnt child dreads
a painted fire,’ says the proverb.
Thoroughly
whipped in that method, the South will never
risk provoking another 1861, if it can possibly
be avoided. The move upon Congress—upon
what this traitor Accident dares to describe as
‘a body called, or which assumes to be, the Congress of the United States’—will be made under legal forms. The trick will be so covered
that it will bear a specious argument of constitutionality. Seward belongs to the Barnum
not to the Cromwell class. Bnt whether a blow
comes from Jefferson Davis’s
hand, or a trlok
from the brain of William H. Seward, either
will fail in the end. We have no fears for flic
final result. Justice will triumph. We have
God’s promise for that. The Jew in Egywt,
burdened and crushed, never doubted he should
see Canaan.
God had promised that. But
whether in fonr years or in forty, none could
tell. We too, snail reach our Canaan. But
whether in four years, or forty—through what
perils—whether as one nation or two—whether
all gathered round the temple at Jerusalem, or
with one king there, another in Samaria—none
can tell.”
New

Kuglnud

Vermont Agricultural
Fairs.
The Governors of the six New England States
have accepted invitations to he present on tho
last day of the New England and Vermont
Fairs, to be held at BrattlebOTo, Vt., September 4th, 5th, Gth, and 7th.
The delegation in
Congress are also expected to be present. His
Paul
Excellency
Dillingham, and ex-Oovernor
John A. Andrew of Massachusetts, will deliver
addresses.
We learn that the entrios are already very
large in all the departments. The exhibition
of sheep and agricultural implements bids fair
to be the most extensivo ever made in the
United states, and that of cattle and horses will
also be large. The location is central for the
exhibition of fine herds of Western Massachusetts and the horses of Eastern Vermont and
New Hampshire.
Connecticut will send contributions of all the various classes.
The grounds are better arranged and located
than
any npon which the New England Fair
has yet been held. The trotting park is one of
the best in the
country. Hon. John Howe, Jr.,
ol Brandon, has with nis accustomed
liberality
upon the grounds a set of Howe's platplaced
form scales upon which all weighing will be
done free, and thus avoid mucb trouble and expense to which exhibitors havo hitherto been
mid

subjected.

The Fair will be opened on Tuesday, September 4th, by addresses from Hon. Joseph Colburn, PTesidentof the Vermont State Society,
and Dr. George B. Loring, President of the
New England Society, and close on Friday
with the annual address.
The people of Brattleboro have made the
most extensive and systematic arrangements
for the aceonunodation of vis t irs. The several
railroads will run morning and evening,Special
trains for fair, one way for the accommodation
of those who may desire to go to towns along
the line of these roads or cannot procure accommodations at Brattleboro. Tho exhibition
bids fair to be the largest and best ever held in
New England.

New two story house and half acre of land
at Morrill's Corner, for $2300. See advertisement.

___

VABIBTIK*.
—Mr. Strother, the “Porte Crayon" of Harper's Monthly, is among the delegates appointed from West Virginia to the Philadelphia
Convention of Southern Unionists on the 3rd

the original illustrations as
they appeared In of September.
Harper's Weekly. It is a novel of the sens a- I —Edwin
P.tWhipple is the writer of tho keen
tion school, to be
sure, blit one of the best of and masterly
analysis of “The Johnson Party”
its kind, dark and
tragic in some of its scenes, in the last Atlantic Monthly.
but not owing its interest to a more or less suc—Since the brief campaign in which Prussia
ce8sful bigamy, or the gross details of an illicit
has been so
triumphant Austria has joined tho
amour. It is very well written, shows a good
association for the relief of suffering on tho
and
deal of skill in the portrayal of character,
battle-field. Before the war she was the only

in the construction of the plot.
Received of A. Williams & Co.,
sale by Davis Brothers.

Boston;

for

Christian nation of Europe which held back
from joining this truly humane organization.

—
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GEN. WALTER HARRIMAN,
will speak at

WALDOBOBO*.Friday, August 31.
unu LOT M. MORRILL anil
HON ALBERT G. JEWETT,
will speak at
WISCAflaST.Thursday, August 30.
HON. ALBERT G.
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The
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NOMINATIONS.

UNION REPUBLICAN

VILLE.MondayrSeplembe'rG.
1.

safely be depended upon to conserve tbe liberties of the people and the free institutions
of the republic?
But it is said that

no

trace of this arro-

remains among the Southern peobe so,
ple. Let us see first why this should
In the
and then inquire if it is really, soto alter so radhas

gance

now

first place, what
happened
southern people.
ically the character of the
all their enerexhausted
have
Is it that they
of
gies in accomplishing the dearest object
theL hearts "and been defeated ? Is it that

overthrown, their slaves
Fourth Congressional District.
freed, their property destroyed, their credit
broken ? Is it because their conquerors were
FOR GOVERNOR,
HON JOHN A. PETERS
DEXTER..Wednesday. August 29. • of the same race and same blood, to wit, Yankees ? If so, they are conquered, conquered in
L.
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
DEXTER,.Wednesday, September 5. every sense of the word, and should be satisOF BRUNSWICK.
fied to submit to tbe will of the conqueror.—
HON. JOHN A. PETERS,
DOVER.Thursday. August 30. The truth is, however, that no one of the
For Members of Congress:
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
causes above enumerated would have the efDOVER.Thursday. September C fect to reconcile the South.
1st Diet.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portlnn.1.
They would natHON JOHN A. PETERS,
SnrfZWs*.—SIDNEY PERHAM.of Pari*.
become the more bitter. Not that they
urally
trill
speak at
3rd />;*(.—JAMES (i. BLAINE, of Augusta.,
are incurable.
Time will change them. But
PRESQUE ISLE,.Tuesday. September 4.
■Ith Dwt.-JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.
TiYNDON.....Wednesday.Seplcmber5
we cannot expect that in a single year, the
Sift Disi.—FRED’K. A. PIKE, of Calais. FORT
FAIRFIELD,.Timrsdav.'Scptcmbcr C.
prejudices of a whole people should be eradiBRIDGEWATER,.Friday, September 7.
MOULTON,.Saturday, September 8.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
cated and their
cooled, after so long
their aristocracy is

CHAMBERLAIN,

I0SI1UA

passions

Fifth Congressional District.
GEN. WALTER HARRIMAN,

Senators,

GEORGE W. WOODMAN.Portland.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK.Freeport.
LUKE BROWN.
Bndgton.
FREDERICK BOBUS,.!.Gorham.
County Commissioner.
Gloucoslcr.
MULTIMODE

WATTS,.Few
County Treasurer,

PETER R.

BUCKSPORT.Wednesday, August

SnERIFF,

DANIEL W.

of

Courts,

_

,

FESSENDEN..Portland.
YORK COUNTY.
Senators,

NATHANIEL HOBBS,.North Berwick,
CHARLES E. WELD.Buxton.
JEREMIAH M. MASON,.Limerick,
Sheriff.

RICHARD H. CODING,.Acton,

Treasurer,

SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,.Aided,
Commissioner,
ADFltED HULL..Sliapleigh.
Platform.

Union Republican

Joint Resolution Proposing an Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States:
Resolved, By tho Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, two-thirds of both Houses
concurring, that the following article he proposed to the Legislature of the several States
as an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, which, when ratified by three
fourths of said Legislatures, shall he valid as
part of the Constitution, namely:
ABTICLE—.

Section 1. All persons born or naturalized
in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States, and of the State wherein they reside.
No State shall make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens of the United States, nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law, or deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the law.
Section 2/ Representatives shall be apportioned among the several States according to
their respective numbers, counting the whole
number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote
at any election for the choice of Electors of
President and Vice President of the United
States, Representatives in Congress, Executive
or Judicial officers of a State, or the members
of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of
the male inhabitants of such State, being twenty-one years of age aud' citizens of the United
States, or in any way abridged, except lor participation in rebellion or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced
in the proportion which the number of such
male citizens shall bear^to the whole number
of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such
State.
Section 3. No person shall'be a Senator or
Representative in Congress, or elector of President or Vice-President, or hold any office, civil or military, under the United States, or under any State, who, having previously taken I
an oath as a member of
Congress, or as a member of any State Legislature, or as an Executive or judicial officer of any State, to
support
the constitution of the United States, shall
have engaged in insurrection or rebellion
against the same, or given aid and comiort to
the enemies thereof, but Congress may, by a
vote of two-thirds of each House, remove such

disability.

Section 4.
The validity of the public debt
of the United States, authorized by law, including debts incurred for the payment of pensions
and bounties for services in suppressing the insurrection or rebellion shall not be questioned;
but neither the United States nor any State
shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against
the United States, or any claim for the loss or
the emancipation of any slave, but all such
debts, obligations, and claims shall be held illegal and void.

Union Republican Appointments.
First Congressional District.
Hon. SAMUEL

McKEE,

will

speak

of

at

will speak at

PARKER,.1 oru->nd.
Clerk

speak

ROCKLAND.Thurs3day August 30.
GEN. WALTER HARRIMAN,

,h

„,

HALL,."

GEORGE W.

will

Kentucky,

Portland.Saturday. September 1.
Gorham,.Monday, September 3.
Bridgeton.Tuesday, September 4.

Gray..Wednesday. September 5
Saco,.Thursday. September C.

Wells,.—.Friday, September 7.
Biddctbrd.Saturday, September 8,

*n

the flesh.”

Moreover every mail tells us, as a matter of
fact, that they have not changed. The ar-

rogance of Mr. Stephens in 1856, when he
bullied the anti-slavery members, was not
All political power in this country emanates
than when, in 1860, he demanded befrom the people and becomes efficient through greater
fore the Reconstruction Committee, as a
the laws made by their representatives in
that Senators and Representatives
Congress, Interpreted by the Federal Judicia- right,
should be admitted from Georgia into Conry, and executed by the President and his subgress and said his State ought to refuse to
ordinates.
The law-making power thus vested in Con- come in if not admitted without conditions;
when he said that the South did not abandon
gress was exercised during the rebellion withthe doctrine of Secession in the
out question by representatives of loyal comabstract, but
only considered it inexpedient to attempt to
munities only.
The Thirty-ninth Congress is the immedi- cany it out. The same insolent spirit that
said in 1856, “You must submit,” says now,
ate successor of the Thirty-eighth, represent“we won't submit, we will tight these quesing the same communities, and is equally the
tions over again in Congress.” The temper of
Congress of the United States.
The Thirty-ninth Congress requires of the the people is shown in the press. Not a loyal
Southern States, before admitting their repre- paper can be published in the South. Northsentatives to take part in the government of ern men are in danger of their lives. Negroes
the country, a pledge in the form of a consti- and Union men are horribly butchered withtutional amendment, securing equal civil out provocation. The federal flag is spit uplights to all American citizens, making the on and the confederate flag is carried in pubpolitical powers of all voters equal, prohibit* lic processions. The hatred of Northern peoing the admission of perjured traitors to ple is growing more intense every day and alplaces of trust, lor the present, and securing ready notices to leave are being s£*ved on
Union men and they are fleeing for their lives,
the public debt.
leaving their property and families behind
The President
the
A Few

Plain Fact*.

through

Philadelphia

convention assents to the lustice of all these
requirements except the one excluding perjured traitors from office, yet insists upon the

immediate admission of the representatives of
lately rebellious communities, which are not
prepared to make these
moderate concessions.

confessedly just

The President not satisfied with

and

expressing

his opposition to the acts of the representatives of the

people by veto messages, by stump
speeches from the portico of the White House,
and in the platform of the Philadelphia convention, intimates a purpose to recognize only
Copperheads and Rebels as members of the
next Congress.
This act of usurpation will be attempted only under color of law. Even Andrew Johnson will not dare to undertake
it, if we return
a clear majority, as we
can, over Northern
and Southern traitors combined.
A vote for John

Lynch, Sidney Perham,

James G. Blaine, John A. Peters, or Frederick A. Pike is a vote to keep the
power of the
government in the hands of its friends, until

full security is obtained. A vote for their
opponents is a vote to turn over the power of
the government unconditionally to the men
who

plotted against it.

Voters of Maine!—are not these things

so ?

them,

precisely as they did in

1861.

Howr long this insolence is to continue to
divide the country into two parts, how long
this Southern arrogance and
brutality are to
have full play to the destruction of Union
men

and the ruin of the best interests of the

whole country, depends upon the people of the
North. If they maintain or increase the loyal

representation in Congress, the Autocrat at
the White House may possibly quail before
the indignant rebuke of an aroused
people and
reftise longer to
encourage the late rebels in
their schemes for obtaining an
ascendancy in

the councils of the nation.
The

Republican Platform.

The Portland Press publishes tho
proposed
amendment to the Constitution, and heads
it “The Union Republican Platform.” Will
the Press please inform us when and where
that amendment was incorporated into the
platform of the Union party? If it answers:
because it received the sanction of a majority
of the Union men in Congress, wc most respectfully ask by what authority Congressmen dictate a new party creed? What
say
the few consistent radicals in Congress who
opposed that Amendment? What says Senator Sumner? Is it proposed to rule him out
of party? We are anxious to know.—Bangor Times.

We supposed it was pretty generally known
that of the Union Republican members of

Congress, the great majority finally concurred
in the pending amendment as, all
things conAn insolent and overbearing
assumption of sidered, the best and wisest measure now
superiority has always characterized the bear- practicable. On that amendment they went
ing of the South towards the North, and of to the country, and the main question to be
Southern “gentlemen" towards those whom decided by the
approaching elections is,
they considered inferior, whenever the latter whether the late rebels are to be poimiueii
endeavored to claim any of their rights. This again to make laws for us with or without
arises partly from their education
among that addition to the old compact ? For ourslaves, and the influence of a landed aristoc- selves, we are in favor of keeping them just
where they are till Doomsday, unless
racy, and partly from their naturally narrow
they
comprehension and ignorance o< the world. consent, to the mild and just requirements of
Southern

We

at

29.

and terrible a contest. For generations they
have been bred to the doctrines of slavery;
State rights and contempt and hatred for the
North, and “what is bred in the bone willstick

Arrogance.

all remember with shame and mortification, how tamely in years past, our representatives submitted to and invited the most
humiliating insults and the most cowardly assaults. We can remember how the
slave
drivers used to crack their whips over our
heads and drive us through paths of their
own choosing, like a flock of
sheep. It was
this spirit of insolence on the
part of the
can

the

ly,

Congress.
we are

If the Times thinks differentsorry. So does the Argus.

H.,

The BeVr John Pierpout*
This venerable man, distinguished at once
as poet, preacher and reformer, died of heart
on

at

...

..—

.Saturday. September 1.
Standish.Monday, September 3.

Sanford...

Bridgeton.Tuesday. September i. 5
Portland.Wednesday, September
Further announcements hereafter.
HON. ALBERT G.
will

JEWETT,

speak

at

BRUNSWICK,,.Saturday, September
Second Congressional District.

1

HON. T. A. D. FESSENDEN, and
HON. NELSON DINGLEY,
will speak at
DANVILLE JUNCTION,.Thursday, August CO.
H. C. GOODENOW, Esq., and
H. G. CILLEY, Esq.,
will sjieak at
LEEDS CENTRE,.Wednesday, August 29.

!jr.,

HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jb., and
DRESSER, Esq..
will speak at
DURHAM (S. W. Bend),.Friday, August
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jb.,

Cl-

speak at

LISBON....Saturday, September 1.
Junction,.Thursday, Sept. till.
HON. SIDNEY PERHAM, and
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jh.,

Danville

will speak at
MECHANIC FALLS,.Monday, September 3.
GEN. N. P. BANKS, and
HON. SIDNEY PERHAM,
will speak at

LEWISTON,.Tuesday, September 4,
HON. SIDNEY PERHAM and
GEN. W. K. KIMBALL,
liOVELL.Wednesday, August 29.
NO. WATERFORD.Wednesday, August 29.
RUMFORD,.
Thursday, August CO.
August CO.
w x-r'anir.• ..Thursday,
■

5FK™®-

•••

::::::

1:
:§$!££& lepi"
Sept'r

...
avKoii
OAJt okd,.Sat

5.

llrda

Scl,tember 8.

HON. LOT M. MORRILL and
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT

BATH,..Wednesday. August 29.
Third Congressional District.
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,

SKOWHEGAN,.Tuesday,

Heaven into Hell. They set up a howl of disand so will you. But their fate was
sealed and so is yours. You must submit to
the Yoke, but don't chafe.
Gentlemen, we
have got you in our power. You tried to drive
us to the wall in 1850, but times are
changed.
You went a wooling and have come home fleeced. Don’t be so impudent as to complain.
You will only be slapped in the face.
Don’t resist. You will only be lashed

comfiture,

INTO OBEDIENCE.

Compare for

September 1.

a

moment this coarse swagger

of supposed victory, this
wholesale consignment of an enemy whom
they supposed they had conquered, with the
dignity, the moderation, the magnanimity of
the Northern
people towards an enemy whom
they know to he utterly crushed and whose
power for effective opposition is well nigh annihilated. Imagine Thad.
Stevens, who is
held up by Copperheads as the very embodiment of malignity and ferocity,
quoting this
very language and applying it to the Sonthem
rebels. What a howl of execration would resound throughout the North. Compare this
pot-house billingsgate of the high-toned and
chivalrous Vice President of the Confederacy,
in

R.

will

fore, but you have never performed. You have
always caved in and you will again. You are a
mouthing ^white-livered set. Of course you will
oppose. We expect that. You will rail, but
we don t care for your
railing. You will hiss,
but so do adders. We expect it of
adders, and
we expect it of you.
You are like the devils
that were pitched over the battlements of

the

moment

with the calm,
lofty, unimpassioned statesmanship of the last speech of Mr. Stevens,

Dilemma.

the Copperhead sheets of the North. Some of
them, such as the Richmond Enquirer, object
decidedly to the ground taken in the address,
that “The war was carried on by the Government of the United States, in maintenance of
its own authority and in defence of its own
existence, both of which were menaced by
the insurrection which it sought to
suppress.”
The Enquirer says “the Southern
people,
at least, repel and spurn the
charge that they

are‘rebels,’or ‘insurgents;’that they deny,
too, that the Federal Government was on the
defensive, and was not the assailant in the
war, and at the stake would not admit that
they were constitutionally warred upon.”

The Enqujrer is consistent. The war was
denounced, both South and North, as tyranical and oppressive, as an invasion of the
rights of the South; Wood, Vallandigliam.
Seymour and all those prominent Copperheads who are now cunningy kept out of
sight in the new party, but still pull the

strings, continually asserted this. The Southern members of that Convention were the
very ones who “fired the Southern heart”
and called upon the people to lepelthe invad-

The idea of invasion wts the central
idea of the Southern mind, the
key note of
the whole war. The rebels did not
agree that
the T ankees had a right to
occupy their State
ers.

territory at their own pleasure and they
fought to keep them out, and, since they
have been
beaten in fair fight resort

to
assassination
them out. They

threats to drive
still “invaders.” We
agree with the Enquirer, that the members of the old Democratic party cannot consistently accept the following doctrine promulgated in the address of the Convention.
and

are

It was that power and that authority which
the rebellion sought to overthrow, and the victory of the Federal arms was, simply the defeat of that attempt. The government of the
United States acted throughout the war on the
defensive. It sought only to hold possession of
what was already its own.

The whole argument and doctrine of the
Democratic party was precisely the opposite
during the entire war.
On the other hand, some of the less consistent but more

politic papers are willing to accept the new dogma that the war was, on the
part of the United States, “defensive” and not
“offensive.” The Norfolk Old Dominion gets
into quite a furore about the matter. It says
“if the

war

upon the part of the Government

‘offensive,’ instead of defensive,’ then
Thad. Stevens has the question, and Congress,
in all its ‘offensive’ legislation, was
right.

was

“The same conclusion is reached from different standpoints. If, in point of principle,
we admit that the Government carried on an

‘offensive’ war, we must, of necessity, admit
the right of the Government, ‘by the law of
nations and of war,’ to hold us as conquered
provinces—to confiscate our property, and
hang nine-tenths of our people.”
The alternative is rather disagreeable, we
confess, but it must be rather humiliating for
the proud Virginian to eat his own words
deny his life-long principles and accept the
doctrines against which he and his ancestors
and his progeny have fought with all their
strength. What abasement will not a Southerner submit to for the sake of obtaining political power!
President Johnson and his myrmidons
assume the right to turn out of office all who
do not agree to

support “my policy.”

They

call them “traitors.” Who is the traitor?
The man who distributes patronage among
those who strove to destroy the Union and
takes it away from loyal men, or thoso who
stand by their principles, and still re-echo the
celebrated sentiment of Andrew Johnson,
that “Treason is a crime and must be punished, and traitors must take a back seat in Ihe
work of reconstruction.” Who did the work
of destroying the enemies of the United
States? the members of the new-fangled
“National Union Party,” or the War Democrats and the Republicans ? Who should
reap
the benefits of that stupendous struggle?

of the merchant the appearance of the
poet, scholar and preacher. He studied theology at Cambridge, and was ordained minister of the Hollis Street Church in this
city
April, 1819. He resigned this position in
1845. Afterwards he was installed at Medford. In 1835-6 he traveled
extensively in

ure

Europe.

On his retirement from the active
ministry
he gave his attention to lecturing on temperance, freedom, and other topics in which he
look a deep interest. His last public address
was made a few days since at the convention
of Spiritualists in Providence. A few weeks’
experience proved that he could not endure
the fatigues and exposures of active service in
the army, and Mr. Chase, then Secretary of
the Treasury, appointed him to a clerkship in
his department. The duty was assigned him
of making a digest of all the decisions in regard to the collection of customs.
This work required the examination of the
correspondence of the Department, upon that
subject, from the time of its establishment._
This task Mr. Pierpont faithfully executed,
and the ‘‘codification,” in his clear and handsome chirography, will remain a remarkable
memorial of the systematic assiduity, and unimpaired faculties of an old age of intellectual
and physical health, rarely met wiih.
It finished with a steady band and a diligent pen a
career in which there had been no idle moments and no recreancy to duty.

Postmaster General Randall, one of
the principal managers of the Copper-johnson
party, has often declared that no one should
eat “the President's
bread and butter” who
did not support his
policy, and that all such
contumacious persors who held office under
the President were traitors and should be
punished. The President said, some two
years ago, that traitors should be punished;
and if office holders who do not
agree with
him are punished in the same way that the
rebels are, they will be speedily promoted._
Such punishment will be like “Mrs. Kidder’s

when he presented the constitutional amendment to the House of
Itepresentatives, or with
the more cold and passionless
argument of
Senator Fessenden in his report on Itecon"
struction. Which aie the conservative men ?
Which are the most tender or the feelings of
their opponents? Which are the most regardfill of the rights and privileges of citizens of
the United States? Which are the most likediarrhoea
ly to establish adespotism? Which may most ^ Children

lozenges,” “very pleasant
cry for them.

to take.”

SPECIAL, NOTLCES.

BUISNESS CARDS.

Gorham.

Josiali L. Boston,

UNION REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
The Union lie publicans of Gorham aro requested
the Town House, on Saturday, Septemat
meet
to
ber 1st. at 3 o’clock P. II.. to nominate a candidate
for

Representative.

Per Order ot Town Committee.
Angust £3,1£CG. (ltd

Notice.
The Union voters of Harps well arc roqacslcdto
at
Joluison’s
Hall, Friday, August 31st, at two
meet
o.clock P. M.. to nominate a candidate for Representative to the

Legislature.

Per order of Town Committee.

Harpswcll. Ang. 24,18WJ.

aug28—d&wtd

BICKNELL’S

DR.

SYRUP!

THE GREAT

REMEDY,

CHOLERA

Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus. Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic. &c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, warms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
of these facts.
send tor circular and trv it. Prepared only by EDGEO. C.
WARD SUTTON, Providence R. I.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H.
H. HAY, of Portland.
june2eod&w6m8N

50 YEARS.
For over 50 years. Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY WINE BITTERS lias been used by the
to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
ntman system. It promotes healthy gastric secretion
corrects Liver derrangement, will relieve Rheumatic
affections, cure Jaundice, Indigestion. Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia and its attendant, symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening
properties will invigorate the convalescent, and it will
afford comfort and relict to the aged, by stimulating
the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.
Thousands of the venerable population of New
England arc sustained in health, their life prolonged
to enjoy vigorous and happy old age, by regular and
moderate use of Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine
Bitters.
Office. 51 Hanover Street, Boston,
and sold by the Druggists.
snauglgeodawlm*

{mblic

!

Oysters
“The

Name

Oysters

and

not

!

From

Congress

Street,

below Lancaster Ilall. and fitted up in capital shape.
Oysters of all kinds can be had in all
styles, on the shell or by the gallon or bushel. The
best of bivalves will always do found at this cstaolishmout, which will be open from early morn, ’till

next

lato at eve.
A nice and

pleasant saloon lias been fitted up for
ladies and parties who may wish to lie served with
oysters, icecreams, or other refreshments.
Cold meats, pastry, and refreshment* also
famished. A share of the Public patronage is soicited.
ssanglSdlm

Dissolution of Copartnership.
I have this day withdrawn mysell from the firm of
An-

GEYER 4* CALEF, having sold my interest to
drew Geyer. Said Geyer will continue the business
in his own name at the old stand. No. 13 Free street,
and is hereby authorized to settle all accounts ol the
old firm, he having assumed ali liabilities.
WM. HENRY H. CALEF.

aug27sxlw

Square.

HARMON,
Claim Agent.

Z. K.

augfldtftN

OP

PRIVATE

Harvey’s Office

Dr. HARVEY will leave Portland for Now York,

SEPTEMBER 14M,
All who wish to consult him, should do

so

celebrated physician ±nd most
SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Boston,
for a short time, has taken rooms at tlic Adams

guarantied.

Ollice hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Mrs. S. lias prepared an infalihle remedy for the
prevention ana cure qf CHOLERA, which will be
round speedy and effectual iu its operation.

aug24-sndawlm

ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

Scratch,

Scratch,

Scratch!

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hours.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptionsqf the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be forurawleil

<r*

poctagc,

te

port

at

OlP

TERS.

Major

El

app^ed

I.ilcrurj.
—Sherbrooke.
The readers of “Madge” will be glad to learn
that another story from the same
pen, with Uie
above title, has been published
by the Appletons. It is dedicated to the
Young Women of
our
Republic, and is therefore written for them.
They will find it a quiet, plain story, void, on
purpose apparently, of exciting scene and incident, but filled with substance—pure and exalted in sentiment—and told in a
of

style

charmabout whom

ing unpretense. Hope Kendall,
the interest of the story
hinges, is the daugh
ter of a New England
farmer-school-teacher
who dies, leaving his family to
struggle with
debt. Hope’s character is
developed under
hardship and adversity, but nobly, and of course
with happy issue. In the process of the
storv
some characters are finely
wrought out. Aunt
Lydia, with her proverbs and uncomfortable
and speech, is capital. Uncle John is a
spirit
fine picture of a sturdy, honest, common sense
New England farmer. Mr. Hamlin is another
portraiture. The book is also filled
capital
with pleasant pictures ofNew England life
is
an
It
interesting, healthful volume, and well
worth reading, especially by the young women
—

to whom it is dedicated.

*

11

Extract

by magic.

Price $2 00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston.
Feb 21—SNd&wly
Some

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wc

are

now

prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, tlic trade
and the great public generally, with the standard and
Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the euro of all
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly
superseding every preparation of opium—tlic well-known result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive
organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, ami all the fearful
mental aud bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Ageuts, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
MAKE

By

Saving

TOUR OWN SO AP !
and

Using your

Waste

GREASE,
3uy

i’enn'a Salt

one

Manufacturing

Oo.'s

S-APOlSriFIEB I
(t’atents of 1st and 8th

Feb. 1839.)

CONCENTRATED

LYE!

make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard
Soap,
the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mh2SdGmSN
It will

or

2.3 GALLONS of

Colgate's

Aromatic Vegetable

A

Soap.

superior Toilet Sonp, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oil. in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume Is
exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr.ig-

gfrhs.

felO’66SKdly

S. H,

COEESWORTHY,

Stationery

and School

Books,

New mad Second Hand,

Very cheap
No. 45 Oxford Street.
at

nug23__
I>i". Burr,

VATU AN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s
Apotliecary stoic.
jylo—tf
TTOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsoltors at Law. Office,
229} Congress street, near
the Court House.
B. HOLT>EN.
jul 12
U. C. TEABODY.

_A.

®®£NE,

BEADY

NOW

Aug8—tf

FOBES;

Vranishes, Windmv
Glass, <Sc., (Sc.
Custom House Wharf,

No. 3

Continues the Painting business as usual.

augOdtf

933 1-9 CongrrM, Corner Chestnut Ml*

Melodeons and

Merchants,

WM.

W.

Promptly

PORTLAND, ME.

a\ig3dtf

Wholesale Druggist,
21 MARKET SQUARE,
PORTLAND, ME.

aug2tf
W. H. CLIFFORD,

AT

NO.

Portland, July 26.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Congress street, Prepares
insurance.
JulylO

No. 8 Clapp s Block,
proofs ol Iobs and collects

LINS
Ar
«TI L K E Y~,
At the old stand ot E. Dana. Jr
APOTHECARIES,
Deering Block, Corner ot Congress and PiebleSts.,
FORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex(racts. Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions caremlly prepared, either

ISHOIIT
Free,
Have

Congress Street.

Corner Center Streets*
on

hand

supply

full

a

of

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

and

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

No. 178 --Fore Street.

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

»_
MILLER (S DENNETT,

We have just rccieved from New York

Law,

McCOBB & KINGSBURY.

Give

Short A

Law.

O. S.

AT LAW,

Green St., Portland,

100

expressly for the New England
Commercial stiect, 2d story, Portland,
at Auburn, Me.

00.7

l.

hLkeS,’ 1J.

and

18

Woolens,

Free

Street,

PORTLAND,

MB
HOVS’eMtf

I

G.

LOVEJOY,

Lime, Cement
33

and

Commercial
PORTLAND,

Plaster,

Street,

Commission

Merchants,

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0.

figgr* Particular attention paid to the sale ol
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, &c.,&c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through our correspondence in all parts of the
United States. Highest Rates of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
rr-Aii Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
A. P. Brown.
June—rt3m

OF

THE

AT—

NO. 16 MARKET
aug20

SQUARE.

TIKALKB

Obtained by calling

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptOrders from out ol town solicited.
v attended to.
May 22—dtf

D. CLARKE A CO.
l*c found

SQUARE,
Cheap.

OFFICE^

JAMES O'DONNELL,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
—AND—

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS
Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street,
over

Repairing Dane at Short Notice.
Federal Street, near Temple Street.
illm
August 14. 16CG.

liJRSiTIJRE!
BUCKLEY & BANCROFT

Stock,
Re-opened,
Fall .Opening,

Clean

Having visited the New York and Boston n arkets
purchased an entire new stock in Ladies'Misses’

and

Boys and childrens wear, we shall open Store in
CASCO STREET,
Corner Prospect, Sept. 1st, until our store is rebuilt.

Our customers who will take a little troublo to
visit our Store, will be paid lor so
for c nsidour very small expenses, we shall Bell our
the
season
and
our
goous
coming
very low,
tlioiouph
experience in our lino of goods, purchased with
cash in hand, together with a knowledge ot the
wants of our trade, will give us great advantage over
mixed stocks and inexperience.
In calling together our business, which has been
somewhat scattered and distracted by the lerrible
conflagration, we shall e.ideavor. as lar as possible,
with our present accommodations, to merit the confidence so lavished upon us in our former location.

doing,

ering

C. E.

Thompson,

Hosiery, Glare.,

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

and

of every description, which they will sell at GREAT
BARGAINS.
Goods packed in the best
possiblo manner, and forwarded without
cx]icnse to the

83?~ WABi,

the

in

HALTS, over the Passenger Staliou

of

Maine Rail Road

.Dry Goods,

SPACIOUS
the Boston &

Have Kemoved theii: flack of i;usisks9 to

Hay Market Square, Boston.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS !
arc

prepaid

to

Also WOOD PLANING, MATCHf NO.
SAWING,
TURN ING, &c,t iSrc, at short notice and prices fame
as before the lire.
iy Rooms to lot with power.
WINSLOW & DOTEN BROS.
jySOoodlm

PAINTER.

At present to be found at bis rcsidenco

244 CUMBERLAND,

Portland, July 31—dlf

SPECIAL

CHEAP!
order to reduce
stock as low
INvious
the purchase of
our

SCHOOL

DESK.
PATENTED

^

Prevents

stooping

176 FORE STREET.
SAVINGS BANK.dtf
July SI, 1SCC.
Perl land Five Cent Savings
be
will
found
at No 19 Free street.
Bank
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
WM. ALLEN, Jr.,
2 to 4P. M. every business day.
WILt,RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that tho Bank has sustained no loss
At No. 5 Moulton St.,
of any kind by the late tire, or other* iso.
1
NATH. F. DEERING. Treas.
Jy9
Foot of Exchange.

We have

possible pre-

and consequent contraction of the

chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the
wear and tear of books; relieves the
monotony ot the
desk and the
attendant steady attitude.
For samplenecessarily
Desk and prices call at office of Loriric
Slack pole & Co, 117 Commercial St.
For further particulars please address the manulactoror, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass.. JOS F
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREk JOHN-

Boor

&

At which low prices

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALT,,
Are now prepared to oft'or Ibeir friends and llic public a large and well asortod stock of

CARPETINGS S
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

GOODS, Ac.,

And

—AND—

Variety

Store.

No. 355 t'ongiTss Street,
WHKBE may be fiundagood assortment ot Mutt
sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Stools, Umbrellas. Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets *

Children’s Carriages, Ladles’

Travelling Bags,

Piano Forte** and

Melodeons

paired.

aug 9—3med

No. 356 Congress St.

we

will continue to sell for

extra

opportnnity

to

replace

Housekeeping Goods
by

tho

l

Fire.

We would respect Ally invite all in want of Dry
Goods to call and examine our Goods and Prices
aud bo convinced that we are sincere in our pretentions.
Our Stock Is very largo and must be redneed.

LEACH,

BARTLETT,
& PARKER,
No. 5

DEERING

Aug C—cUw

Congress

BLOCK.

Street.

HPHE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. aro now
X
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail-

road and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience ol’ our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 tf
—

J. C. EDWAUDS & CO.'S
IMPROVED FEET

New, Clean and Desirable.

Wcw Music

an

Lost

Purchasers of the above goods arc
respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

JySQdtr

assortment of

CLOTHING !

Co.,

STREET,

large

TWENTY DAYS.
This will afford

Having taken the Chamber*

311 CONGRESS

our

ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT.

SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsham,
Memh27du,w&sGm

Marrett,

marked down

DRY GOODS!

Dec. 20,1806.

“So easy and convenient,” savpnpils.
“Just what we have wanted,’’say teacher.
A represents moveable lid. G toothed ratchet
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B,
which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened a«
any ordinary covor the whole prevented thorn interfering with pupil in ft ont by stop within the desk.—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive: convenient
lor Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries.

henry bailey & CO.,

Brokers,

as

to

Mew Fall Goods!

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

-AST)

NOTICE !

DRY GOODS

IMPROVED

Jyso tf_

AUCTIONEEBS

STREET,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics9 Hall,

stick all kinds of

MOULDINGS!

CONGRESS

339

anglScod3m

We

STREET,

EASTMAN BROTHERS

purchaser.

ROOIflH

Fader Flnnacl*,

ang27-c<xL’w

FUR NITURE

_

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Hall.

Treasury Certificates cashed, and Pensions
collected at reasonable rates.
augl dtt

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,

Bill’s Sboo Store.

jylOtf___

writing to

Clapp’s Block, opposite DM City

Skins,

STU000 AND MASTIO W0RKER8,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

AT 29 MARKET

on or

George P. Emery,

IS

PLASTERERS.

FRESCO

angT—tf

Additional Pension and Bounties

dti

ORNAMENTAL

against

The accessory litankt hate been rcccitctl. and claimants should lile their claims prcwpSV'
Prank O. Patterson, laic Lieut. 5!li Me. Vols.
Paul Cii ADiioonst:, late Mnj. 1st Me. Cav.

FIXTURES.

ROSS & FEENY,

Cusbmnn Block

Bounties, under the law approved .Inly
THE
28th, lfCG, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay.
anil all other claims
the Govern-

—AND—

26 Markei Square, Portland,
Opposite Decring Hall Entrance.

PEBLES, KIDS, LUTINGS, So.
OROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME,
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
Jel6H
ty We pay Cash tor every thing we buy.

LAT?

1681-2 Middle Street.
new

Importers! Under Flannels*

Also Manufacturers ot

can

$100.
$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

Ware

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

PLAIN AND

& Drummond.

Clapp'H Block, opposite City HnlJ.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensims collected.
Geo. F. Emeuv.
D. II. Duummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to I hem os Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
augT—dtf

B~E ALE,
PAINTER,

WOOD

Photograph Rooms,
—

Emery
At No. 8

_

Crockery

FIRE !

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

New

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Monejf

CASCO

S. P. BROWN & SON,

OUT

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

HOSIERY, GLOVES

Juueltt

ME.

bo
left at the store of Marr
of Middle and Eedoral streets.

may

Brothers, corner
ang29eod3m

I.oring,

Free. Comer Center Streo

Respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
and vicinity, that thov have on hand a ItARGE AND
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Wholesale Dealer in

kinds cleansed and repaired,
In good style, by

all

Chu. H. Bskosey, Jis, 33 Nmilh Street.
Orders

LEVI S. BROWN,

Importers and Jobbers oI
Arcade
DAY18,
1

of
CLOTHING
promptly and

N. ELS WORTH & SON

<n

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL &

Cleansed !

Clothing

MISCELLANEOUS.

OF

Manufactory
jylOdtf

be found at Morton Block
Congress street.
ju

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s CTollu'ng Store,
auglS—11'
PORTLAND, Maine.

SHOES, GAS
retail trauoyHo.

BOOTS AND

F.

SIGN

CO.’S,

MANUFACTURES AND DEALERS

Goods

can

•

aug27-coiMw

AHA CUSHMAN <£

Dry

BEEVES,
Hall
AD.Turavereln

Money,
ment, collected at short notice.

Has resumed business at

OFFICE.
Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commcicial Street.
A. A. BTROUT.
G. F. SHEPLEY.
jy9tl
H. & W. A. GRAHAM, Iron Founders,
and Manufactm ers ot Machinenr, Ship Cast•
ings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights,
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door
Hollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, ^c,
Cash Paid for old irsn.
j 12dtf

quick

is

bo
where
old friends and lorinei
happy
customers. He has a fine stock ot seasonable goods,
which will be manuthetured to order and in the latest styles.
jullil dtf

OUT OF THE FLAMES l

STROUT

COUNSELLORS

Our motto

Prize

call.

jySOtl'

Junction of Free & Middle Streets.

SHEPLEY &

us a

01

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S
JyO

full supply ot

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.

Opposite Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, ME.
L. B. DENNETT.
J. F. MILLER.
jy9

at

a

PAPER HANGINGS,
Now patterns and Choice Styles.

No. 93 Commercial Street9

Counsellors

many friends and customers.

And all oilier Government claims prosecuted by

BROKERS,

at

oi

s and
Boy’s Clothing and furnishing «.owls and
daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for bin

sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot bo excelled in giving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leave your orders.
jy2G-tl

EOBING,

&

School.

Law,

w. it. WOOD <& SON,

Counsellors

•

is

by day or night.

Mr. Charles B. Greenlcat, who lias been at this
stand for a number of years, will remain as prescription clerk.
tr
jul 1

8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Real Estate
FIVE CENTS
PORTLAND
The Office ol the

jy27-lm

Booksellers & Stationers,

OF PATENTS,

aug2dti

Meaebant Tailor, at his oid stand,
MH.hMREDDY,
added largely to his ready made stock

JOHN

LAW,

—AND—

SOLICITOR

and personally attended to.
Aug 7—lm
H. WILLIA.HM, Countellor it
Law, Office corner of Congress and Cher tail
in
the
streets,
Beody House.

0~L

WHIPPLE,

COUNSELLOR

Jy|f0.

Block, Commercial Street.

se-

Repairing and Tuning

MANUFACTURES,

Near Grand Trunk Depot.

have removed to

1 Galt

•

English, French Sc German Fancy Goods.
[No. 2 Galt Bloch Commercial Street,

Jy7

CLOTHING,

FRONT. Jlfwhani.Tiijhr, has
Organs PB.cured
Bechabite Hall, No.
332fCongre-s St.,
he will be
to

TO LET.

And'Wholesale Dealers In

AMERICAN

co.

Alcn

CHENEY,

J. I).

BURK.

lunclStV

us mm *1

j. t.

—

_iLiw

auglG

M. L.

Portland, Juno 1C, 18G«.

BUSINESS

which we invite especial attcnliou.

to

Oil,

Paints,

#

8. EMERSON.

MANUFACTURER OF

GENTS’ FUBNISHING GOODS,

Dealers in

offer at

we

purchasers.

317 CONGRESS STREET,

Square,

FOR

—AND

CHARLES

additional stock oi

and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our
customers.

fine assortment of

a

an

all of the best style and quality, which
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all
Don't fail to call at

CLOTHING, CLOTHS,

Portland, Maine,

d3w

A A S. E. SPRING may ho found at the store of
Fletcher A- Co., corner ot Union and Commercial streets.
iyll tl

nug27-d.Tin

LEWIS, ROLLINS

With

NOTARY PUBLIC

39!) CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite Park St.
nug25-il2w»

SHOES,

rs.

of

new lot

Hats, Gaps and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

SO CLARK STREET,

Bools and Shoes for Sale
jylOdtf

Having removed his goods suddenly on theuight ol
tile Itl), is noiv ready to supply Iris customers with

P*
TI
1

rear o

UNDER LANCASTER ItALL.

REMOVALS.

Also

—abe-

Address Post Office Box 1,968, or at tho office
C. H Stuart’s residence,

Wool and Wool

Box of the

Up Sta

No. 18 Market

-AND-

has been the

means of restoring thousands to their hearing,
who,
after trying everything and everybody, had given up
hoping ever to hear a min.
It operates like a charm upon offensive discharges Irom the EAR.no matter what
may have caused
it, or how long standing.
Nnisc3 in the head disappear under its influence

if

ongresaSt.

a

Goats, Pants and Vests !

Jobbers in Women’s Missos/
and Children’s

CONTRACTORS.

E. CHAPMAN.

Vegetable

Have this day received

& BOND,
Merchant Tailors,
Masons, Builders, Plasterer's
C. H. STUART & CO-

OTITINE.

Remedy is an infallible cure tor Deafness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the

as

SQUARE.

<

iac.

EMERSON & BURR

and

BOOTS AND
it”,

aug20

only cure

This excellent

Hoodr llouir,

CONGRESS STREET,

Manufacturers

—AT—

28 MARKET

Ware Block. Id? Federal Sucot.

V. C. HANSON A CO.,

FIXTURES,

NO.

REDDY, Proprietor,

II.

dimustia,

ME.

DEALER IS

GAS

M.

Corner of Chestnut and Congress Streets,
auges-oxltf

345

ENGLISH GOODS

COUNSELLOR, NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN !

ATTORNEY &
OBcr in

ttw more units ot those

that will not lade it' washed.

ySOeodliu

JOSEPH H. SIM OVDS,

HUDSON, JR.,

27 Market Square,
uug21d6m __PORTLAND,
JOHN KINSMAN,

The

House. Slio treats every form of disease even the
worst cases of Consumption—and never attempts a
cure where success is not certain.
Her modicines arc perfectly harmless, known to
herself only, and will effect a thorough and perrnaTestimonials from
i.cnt cure in the shortest time.
many of the first families In Boston given if required.
is
sutllcicnt
to
decide
One examination
any case.
Examination fee $5,00 and perfect' "satisfaction

This wonderful

In the Washington correspondence of the
New York Herald of last Sunday’s issue is printed several letters written by
Stuart Eldridge, an officer of the staff of Gen. Howard of
the Freedmen’s Bureau, while he (Eldridge)
was on official duty in the
neighborhood of
Vicksburg, Miss. These letters were private,
and intended only for Col. Thomas, the Assistant Commissioner in Mississippi, and a curious question arises as to how The Herald correspondent obtained possession of the official records of Gen. Thomas's office, they being of a
nature only to be obtained from tho office at
Vicksburg, and the only parties who have legal access to military records of this kind aro
their custodian and inspectors, appointed
hy
The conclusion is evident
proper authority.
that these papers, containing nothing that is
wrong except as construed by the malice and
mce of The Herald correspondent, were
by Gens. Stcedmanand Fullerton in the
of The Herald correspondent for the
purof
pose
injuring a worthy officer, whom they
dare not meet before a military tribunal.
The
letters quoted are garbled. In reference to the
seizure of abandoned property, Jacob Thompson is spoken of as a rebel, a man for whom
President Johnson had offered a reward of 25,000. Then, standing to conceal the identity of
this Thompson, he is called “Judge,” and Col.
Thomas is accused of arrogance and
impertinence in presuming to consider him a rebel.—
The property seized in the Southern States was
taken under peremptory orders, based upon the
act of Congress defining abandoned
property,
and if Col. Thomas is liable to censure for
anything, it is for not carrying out the orders on
this subject then in his hands, without
fearing
the truckling temporizing policy then
just
coming to light on the part of the Executive.
Major Eldridge’s report of the condition of the
people of Northern Alabama and Georgia is
called by The Herald correspondent “another
blow at the Freedmen’s Bureau,” and he calls
Major Stuart “an inspector of the doings of the
Bureau.” This is false, because Major
Eldridge
was sent to examine into the reported famine
in Alabama and Georgia, and he had
nothing
to do with the freedmen.
The Herald garbles Major Eldridge’s report
and places it alongside of that of Fullerton and
Steeaman, as an attack on the Freedmen’s Bureau. It quotes the paragraph of
Major Eldridge’s report speaking of the possibility of
rebel citizens, agents of the Bureau,
using the
Bureau for politicalpurposos certainly not in
favor of Radical
and in the same
principles,
breath calls it an instrument of the Radicals
a contradiction
plain enough. Major Eldridge’s
report, as published correctly, if it censures any
censures
the
one,
Administration, which has
forced on Gen. Howard the policy of appointing civil agents. This policy has been carried
to a greater length in Georgia and
Alabama
than in other States.
Accordingly those States received the whole
of the very small allowance of
praise granted bv
Fullerton and Stecdman to the Bureau, but
the censure of an honest
inspecting officer
who may be supposed to speak the
sentiments
of Gen. Howard himself on the
policy of the
*
to the Bureau,
emphatically theevils ot which Major E. complains,are
ascnbable directly and
only to the President.

Woodbury Dayis,

a

NICE HEAVY

Josiaii II. Drummond.

any vart of the city free of

ARTIST,

at once.

auglS—sntt_•_
Mrs. Secor, M. D.

Head.

LET-

tu9,omc”-

fonncr

line!

can

House

Clothing

Federal
You

T II K

T

a

aug23-d.",\v*

J. B.

!

Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy is tlic
for Rheumatism ever hnown, ami it is as
woiiderftd in its nature as ccrtitln in its effect.
aug 24-snlm.

Business.

OFFICE AT CHADWICK HOUSE,
NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET,

31

Additional Bounty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and mako your
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures early returns.
Official Blanks now ready at No. 12 Market

Dr.

*®

8_

lias been removed

called him tyrant and baboon, or those who
went to the battlefield and otherwise did their

PUBLICATION

G00<'3

c

DRUMMOND,
Counsellors
at
La-v,

°Pl,oeite the Market, v.]:oro

^^issfissiassf"his
doUvcrod

Atwood’s Oyster & Eating Saloon !

United States.
Oct 25,1865.—s N d&wlyr

DASTARDLY

-,villf»?i]I^m0i8tTcet'

Commission

who staid at home,
opposed the draft,
mocked and jeered at Abranam Lmcoln and

best endeavors to sustain the administration
of Lincoln and Congress during all the gloomy
hoursof defeat and adversity ?

PROVISIONS
b"il<liii!^TTRY PRODUCE, can bo tonud in liis new
lie

CLOTHING.

DAVIS AND

SHEPHERD & CO.,

The old stand known as

to Centre

BUSINESS CARDS.

DEALER IX

the *nmc.”

Those

More of the Stecilranii anil Fullerton

disease,
Monday morning,
Medford,
Mass., where he was making a brief visit. He
had been quite well the day before, had atStandish,.. .Monday, September 3.
Bridgeton,.; Tuesday, September i.
South and of forbearance on the
part of the tended church, and called on various friends;
Cornish,...Wednesday, September 5 North, that caused the rebellion.
It was the
l’reeport,.Thursday, September C.
be retired to rest on Sunday evening as
usual,
Kenucbuiik,.Friday. September 7.
same feeling of confidence on one side
and in- and next morning was found dead in his
Ktttery,.Saturday. September 8.
bed,
decision on the other, that caused our defeat
having peaceably passed away from the earth
Gen. GEO. F. SHEPLEY, of Portland,
in the first two years of the
war, and it was in which he had so well played his part, in the
will speak at
not until after many sacrifices
that we were eighty-second
Ivittery...Thursday, August 30.
Mr. Pierpont
year of bis age.
North Berwick,.Friday, August 31.
at last true to ourselves and
proved to the has been so long and so thoroughly known to
Capo Elizabeth,.Saturday, September 1.
South
and
to
the
West Buxton,.Monday j September 3.J
world our superior
mettle, almost the whole country that it is unnecesLimerick,.••••.Tuesday. September 4.
endurance and Ability. Shall we
agaiu shut sary to speak at length of his life or characGray,.Wednesday, September 15 our
to
Freeport,.Thursday, Seplcmbcr C.
tb.e danger which threatens us ?
eyes
Norlli Yarmouth.Friday.Sexdember 7.
ter. His very marked mental traits were as
Shall we lie torpid and senseless until our
eneWindham.;.Saturday, P. M. Sept. 8
familiar to all as his venerable and commandmies shaft have gained a considerable
advan- ing personal presence. In his death has
Gen. N. P. BANKS, of Massachusetts,
passwill speak at
tage by reason of their superior vigor and au- ed from
among us one whose pen has enrichGorham.Monday. September 3.
Shall we endanger our free institudacity?
Yarmouth,.YVednesdav. September 5
ed our literature with gems of a genuine and
tions by allowing them to be attacked ? In
Keimcbuulqiort,.Thursday. September (i,
the unfading lustre, whose
voice was ev7.
Saccarappa.Friday, September
light cf experience, such conduct were simply er lifted in the cause of eloquent
of freedom
humanity,
Hon. WILLIAM P. FRYE, of
madness.
Lewwton,
and truth, and whose devoted patriotism in
will speak at
Let us refresh our memories with a choice
these recent trying years led him to
.Friday, Avgust 31.
fling him\ork
extract from one of that noted band of pat.Saturi^iy, Scptem’jrr 1
self into his country’s struggle with an enthuBrunswick.Wednesday,
Cajio Elizabctl.5 riots who lent his distinguished name and in- siasm such as few even of our
young men
South Berwick.l''tidJVv,S«yS- ambers.
fluence to the plotters of the Philadelphia
.sember 7.
have surpassed. In the Boston
Winpham. .Saiurd'
TransEvening
8.
] convention—Alexander H. Stephens—now re.v, P. M., Sept.
cript we find the following brief biographical
Hon. BENJ. KINGS1’
Senator
elect
constructed
to
the
and J. I). WIN S’"
Congress of sketch:
-.CRY, of Portland,
the United States from Georgia, and formerly
^HIP, Esq., of Gorham,
John Pierpont was bom in Litchfield,
will speak at
second in rank of our lately misguided brethNew
Conn., April Oth, 1785. He graduated at Yale
.Friday, August 31.
powaud .Saturday, Sep! ember 1.
ren, called, for short, rebels. After the ptisCollege in 1804. He was a teacher for some
3 * Airboro’, Old Corner,.Tuesday. September 1.
time, both in New England and at the South.
of the Nebraska bill in I860, he gave vent
Tvmpleigh, ..Wednesday, September B sage
He subsequently studied law and was admitr
to the pent-up exultation of himself and his
Acton,.«.Tlinrsdav. ScptcmbcrC.
ted to the bar ot Essex couDty and practised
Lebanon,.Friday, September 7.
I brethren in the fallowing choice and
in Newburyport in this State. His health deelegant
Hon. LEWIS BARKER, of Stetson,
bit of eloquence:
manding more active pursuits, he abandoned
will speak at
his profession tor commercial pursuits, first in
29.
make
August.
Well,
you
a
gentlemen,
Brunswick.Wednesday.
good deal of Boston and afterwards in Baltimore. In these
clamor on the Nebraska meas ure, but it does
J),
Kcnnebunkport.Thursday, August
he was not successful, and we owe to the lailnot alarm us at all. You have threatened beYork .Friday, August 31.
Col. WALTER HARRIMAN, of N.
will speak at

A

The Southern papere are almost a3 much
puzzled hy the Philadelphia Convention as

-AND-

Composition Roofing!
63F* Purcbsacrs arc invited
jo call and examine

purchasing elsewhere.
nnir*
aug3

JOHN DENNIS & CO.,

...

dtf

_7; Commercial Street.

Back again
O.

to the old

W.

CLARK,

DEALER IN
Wonw

where
b

"iEMs

Stand !

ICE
,h8t ,,c «•«

Silver Street Ice
House,
he would ho harpy lo receive
order,’ for ir*
dtf

FURNITURE.

COPARTNERSHIP.

MISCELLANEOUS.

medical.

STEAM

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

friends and the trade,
beg Leave to Inform
WE that
have formed a copartnership under
our

LANCASTER HALL

we

the

style of

FURNITURE!!

Bowen & Merrill,
purpose of carrying

for the

furniture

“ON

For the present will
occupy

Copartnership.

M.

being

undersigned

Me

Ao.

3,

CARTH1,

U. S. Hotel

where he will continue to make to order

Only Furniture Healers Fashionable Boots and

The

of

—AT

NT

PR

Shoes

—

Beg leave

to

Chairs,

they are prepared

THE

11

to

Dissolution
ot

MERRILL &

his OUT OF TOWN

MANUFACTORY. The balance of the stock has been purchased by
Mr. C. whose long acquaintance with the New
England Manufactufers, enables him to buy at
the very lowest prices.

SMALL,

Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either party will settle thehusi essof the late lirm.
All persons indebted to us are requested to make
immediate payment.
We therefore invite our friends and tho
public to
H. MERRILL,
J
(Signed)
c. SMALL,
be made to give our customers entire
satisfaction.
J.M. MERRILL.
I

ORDERS

Portland, Aag 7th,

—FOR—

Brother* & Cashing.

Merrill

j

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

ELDEN & WHITMAN!

THE

existing under the lirm
this dav dissolved
hy mutual consent. Parties holding bills against I
them arc requested to present them
lmmedlotely,
and those owing us will
please call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.
....
The subscriber will contiuue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, beta oen Fore and Commercial Sis, where he would be happy to see all Ills
o.d customers and many new.
H* M. HATCHi
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be
settled hero.
aug2dtf

Office, Parlor,

Copartnership

Chamber,

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

Vestry

ner

August 1st,

Pining Room,
and Kitchen.

as

our

augliltf

_

Dissolution of Copartnership
lirm of G. W. COBB ft CO. is hcroby disby mutual consent. Either of tho subscribers is authorized lo settle the business oflbe laic
hnn.
IV. G. COBB.
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARREN.
Portland July 2D, 1SCC.

THE
solved

And would call attention to their

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

Copartnership

to

—CONSISTING IN TART OF—

Wood and Marble Top
BLACK

Copartnership

WALNUT,

together with

CHAMBER
REPS

AND

0,ir

SETTS!

IIAIR CROTII PARLOR

A1SO AGENTS for the

and

Kitchen

on

Tables !

B.

H.

JOKES

AND

LADIES’

GENTS’

AND

Shoes

and

U UR

SIDEBOARDS,

Sell

Style

;

Ill

FEDERAL

TOPSHAM,

MAINE.

OFFICE FURNITURE.

&c., please
princiWARREN JOHNSON,* A. M.

P*1*
augl8d4w

A.

Boarding

BOSTON.

RANCASTER HARR.

FURNITURE
HOYT

&

MAY BE FOUND

tor-d-

a

Having opened the new
No.

33

Are now prepared

Cargo,

and second

Sew and

dtf

an(1 tIie

Hoop

And all Goods usually found in a

carpet store.
aug25dtfh rcspoctfully invi'-c your attention.

Gentlemen of

arran-eBo«<® with Pilot
and Crackers, at the Store of
&
61 Commercial
8Umo bU8™888 at the old
stand.

Stt^'unte^n8"8
he
juflidtir
a

integrity

tT,om
rfo-

and

la

the place to buy Cheap.
CgT^See small

bills._ang7—dti

LIVERPOOL SALT!
TO. ARRIVE !

2200

linns per Bark

Clara Ann.”

CODFISH.
lOOO QTS.
Large now Cod.

aug2Gis3wd*w

ability

to act as

F. N. WINSTON,

NEW

DANA A CO.

rr ake

W. F.

NA TJTICAL

Chamber

Over Messrs.

Repairing:

At
Between

in

soon

as

Exchange Street,
completed.

&

SENTER,
and Silver

Ware,
39

STREET.

PEARL

Agents

208 Fore Street.
at the store owned by our venerable and worthy citizen, Wm. A. Hype. Esq. Watches. Clocks, Jewelry
and Spectacles repaired. Cash paid for old gold, siland 2d band watches.

II l:\RV

"

i

i \ c v.

i

*

Made of t-lie Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, anti receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS under the supervision of

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Bag, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggists', Confectioners’, Butchers'. Grocers’, and
Cold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, fyc.,

President.

Cigars and Tobacco,

NEW GOODS!
And will as usual keep the best a sortment and
largest stock east of Boston.
(^“Dealers and customers will find it to their interest to call on them be.ore
giving orders to Boston
runners.

W. F.

Phillips

WIIOIjENALE

CURRENT

OVER

Cash Dividends Paid
ply

to

wishing

to act

as

DIARRHEA SYRUP.

Fmcrjr & Wntrrhonw,
Agents in Portland,
and for sale by all tlic leading Hardware merchants.
FAIRBANKS. BROWN & CO., and their Portland
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of
Scales and Safes.

of

about four years during wluch time wo havo sold
with comparatively no effort, about live thousand bottles giving full satisfaction to the afflicted and
eliciting
the most llattcring recommendations from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the army
and since returning who say it is a porfcct euro for
Dysentery and Diarrhea oven alter the Doctors foil.—
Had the
army been supplied with it many thousand
of lives would havo been saved by it. Those who became
with its virtues prefer it to
acquainted
any ether medicine.
No family or traveler should be without
it. Give it a trial..

J. C. WELLCOME c£

YARMOUTH, ME.
Sold by Medicine dealers generally. Price .50 cts.
per bottle. A liberal discount to tlie trade. It may
also be had at II. II. Ilay or at W. F. Phillips & Co*
of Portland at wholesale.
jySOcod

rrtllE Opo ponax is a native flower from Mexico of
A rare and very rich fragrance, from which the extract is distilled, and tor sweetness and delicacy has
no equal. For salo by

W. W. WHIPPLE, Druggist.
Augt—Gw

Wholesale and Retail.
ELIZABETH BATH ROOMS.
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
of Portl «nd and the public in general, that he in-

CAPE

Agents

HALE

Company

tends

opening

ang26eodtf

FALL

The

Safest

Safe.

England,

RIVER, MASS.

& MCFARLAND desire to call
attention
lately made in tl.eir safes
‘.V® Improvement
which without
doubt make them more
Jireprom'than
those ol any other maimtiicturc. Three of tho imsafes were tested by the late lire (two in the
prpved
oliicc of Messrs. Churchill, Brown &
Malison, and
one in the oillcc of Messrs. Harris &
Waterhouse the
latter fell upon two tons of coal, which was all conand
remained
there liflcen days, and when
sumed,
l.tkon out was still too hot to handle) all sating their
*

Eaton Boarding School*

by T. &
those of
Sudbury St.
01 Messrs. EMERY &

AMOS H. EATON, Assistant

TILTON

contents.
A much larger number of Safes made
McF. preserved their contents better than
any other manufacture. For sale at 110

augldlm
Clothing.

® T S
Shses, Hats and
Fogo may he found ready to wait on
«« at No. 4 Moultcu stn et, foot •* Exchange.

B®Benj.

f ^ 14*ARg.

200

V *ale by
j”113t^

M. imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
17S Fore Street.

For Baltimore.

FOR BOYS.

Norridgrewoek,

Me.

Fall Term trill commence Third Monday
in August,

HAMLIN F.
M

EATON, Principal.

tss E. S.

JulyJ5,

WHEELEB,

Preceptress.

jySdtoSeptl

will be

Aug,

28—dlw

B.

No.

12

Cushman,

India

in

Portland,

Street,

large assortment
connec ion with her
HAS opened
a

of

DI!Y GOODS

ang 9—3w

Rooms

at

the

GLOVES,

REWARD!

National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam, was
entered on Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about
JKigkt Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken thercirom.
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for
the recovery of the
money p nd Bonds, or a proportionate sum for a less amounr, or two thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. PURRINGTON, Prest.
Bowdoinham. Jnne22d, 1866.
iel3dtl

THE

J.

W.

DRY GOODS!!

00R. CONGRESS asd CHESTNUT STS
a

Milli-

Goods Department!

and secured (he services of

Miss J. C. BROWN
Formerly at 4C Middle street as Milliner, Cloak
The stock of

jOECALCOMANIA GOODS
the fire, together with the Millinery
Goods, purchased bj» her, will be sold at reduced pricos.
aug!33w

saved from

same as a

sharp roof covered with

all others.

Yours, &c.t

Cyrus AT. Plummer,

F'reemans National Rank,
Augusta, Maine, March i(ith, lOdC.
| Aew Eng• Felt Hoofing Co.:
Yours at hand, in reply, would say that in 1805?. we
used “Warren’s Rooiing” on our Rank
building
(55 x 32 11.) It gave perlect satisfaction, and continued pertectly
tight until the great lire of September,
1>*C5, at which time ours, with many other buildings
were destroyed.
We have since erected another,
widcli is covered with “Warrens' Homing,” believing
it to be the best kind of Rooiing, both as a
protection
against Fire and Water. The fire acas communicated
io our building from the Depot hi the rear, through the
door and wmdowtt not through the roqf.
Yours respectfully,
W. W. IIallett, President.

Manchester Print Works,
Manchester, N. II., Sept. 15,18UC.
A nc Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:
The area of roofs covered with “Warrens’ Rooiing’*
material, manulhclmed bv you, on the buildings of
the Manchester Print Works Corporation, is fully
six acres.
I have had personal knowledge and supervision of all the above rooiing, as Constructing
Engineer, and also of fully as much more elsewhere;
and 1 can confidently say. that it is the best Rooiing
of any of the similcr kinds.
Yours, truly,
M. W. Oliver, Engineer.

Nashua, N. II., March
Aew Eng. hell Hoofing Co.:
The covering of my brick stoics, put

91 It, 186C.

on in 1*53,
amounting to 13,419 square feet, has proved entirely
satisfactory. It has never leaked nor ihilcd in any
part, and promises to be very durable.
THIRTEEN YEARS oxpcricnce with vour Roofing has confirmed and increased mv good opinion ot
iLs excellence, and I most
cheerfully continue my
commendation of it. using it whenever J have occasion to cover a liat roof,
Yours truly*
I,, w. Noyes.

It cj[ccictl fa the best office.
„I5®P®ANCE
United .State., and
at tame rates as mi

ang27dtd_Oil

EDWIN A.

abroad,

or

to

EDWXBl) HARLOW, Agent.
OFFICE AT C. M. RICE’S,
No. 183 Fore Strrrl, Portlnnd.

formerly

on

No. 345

Congress Street,

Where he offers for sale

GOOD

ASSOBTMENT

We would respectfully say to our numerous friends
and customers, that In connection with our
almost endless variety of

GOODS!
good assortment

now a

AND

White
NEW &

Goods S !

Thanking you

No.

ii

NEW YORK.
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and others.
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the nsnal
commission Special attention given to Government Securities
Collections made on all points
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTED
fLate Secretary of State.)

1U217—t,VBAILEY ,k
E. M.

DRY

we

GO ODS

A. WILLIS PAINE,
No. 1C Market Square.

n\ i<'KtImvSCHii1‘'J
D'Vwlt the
DAY, August,!S"d
29th at
two

auction, on
3 P. M„ ,,n «ho
stoned wooden dwelling No (£
Honae recently built, Is in
has 11 finished rooms, and arranged liir the
convc
ienooot ono or two families. The let is al»,m -ia
as.ntjg
by 90 loot.
en
lock
tbo
At tout o.'
premises the two storied
wooden dwelling. No. 224 CUMBERLAND Street
between Casco and Oak Streets. This is a nice onmlortnblc house, situation good and handy to business.
Lot aliont SC.\2I0.
l-’or terms and conditions of sale, call on the Aue
tioneers.
aug23—Itd

Special Auction Notice.

Piano at Auction.
on Tu *day next, 28th
M., with all tho other Houbc-

shall sell at auc'ion
'll/'E
? t
inst. at 10 A.

hold Fnurniture, Carpets, Table Ware, Ac Are
ut
Brackett St.
One Kdwnril’M Seven Octave Piano.
A superior instrument, nearly new.
The house
will bo opened at It A. M.; the sale will begin at 10.
Piano will be sold at 12 M.
HENRY BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.

House No. 40

Portland, Aug

ROOFING,

and Best Roofing:

ON

id

story wooden house, newly painted throughout, good
cellar, good water, pleasantly located, with a perfect
view or the city and harbor, and is about 4 a mile from
the Portland Bridge.
11ENRY BAILEY A CO..

ippliod by any one.

TIN, is insured at

same

Send for circulars and prices lo

H. W. JOHNS,
78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
tSF'A good agent waulod.
jyCOff

Silver Plated Ware,
Slightly damdged by the tire, will be sold at
price, less than the cost, at
J.

FREE

a

very low

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE
At Auction!

ONtheFriday. August
Two and

tors

and

Engines.

"flsufe.
further
For

perf«U?^fo frS.,
?umdng“

particulars

GROIIGE

augl—tf

or

circular address

WOODOUN,

Sole

Agent,

1.-.0 Milk Street. Poston.

first natiokat, bank,
Open for Easiness at tlio Store recently occupied
by tho Misses Grill'd b. Froc Street.
jy?tr

W. RMOTUi Wholesale
21 Market Square, Portland, Me.

WOT.

Druggits
Jull8-tl

a

BLOCK,
in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer &

Go.

PORTA
13

d3m

BOODY

Company

For

HOUSE,

Comer of Chestnut and Congross Streets-

Uiigl

Sale-$20,000

to

Cist, al12} F. M„ wo shall soil

Half

|
Brick House
ntrket,

Story

so. 7 worm
and the lot, containing about three thousand feet ol
land. Tlio lionsc can no converted in(o two separate
tenements it desired, (here being two kitchens, with
dining looms adjoining, two parlors and live bed
never

rooms: a
a

tailing spring

of water in tho

cellar;

cistern, and gas all over the house; all in perfect order and repair. It has an entrance for carriages, with
a largo yard, with fruit trees, shed. Ac.
At same time a Jot of land adjoining the above premises, containing 2,.ion feet. Title clear.
HENRY HAILEY * CO.. Anct’ls.
17(1 Fore Street.
augC7 til
"" "

..—■

MERCHANDISE.

Choice New
ALEX II.

Wheat Flour.

SMITH &

CO.,

BRILLIANT.
unci other Choice

Brands,

In store and for sale bv

DRADLEY, COGLIDCE
Aug

8—1

.1

ROGERS.

in

Flour 7 7

Saint Louis

New Wheat Family Flour of tho moat
.) celebrated brands.

(UIOICE

T. Harrison Si

Co.,

Plants. Faille,
Brilliant XXX,

Dictator,

Trapicul,
Ainarauto,
Whitmore,
FOR 8ALR 11Y

Church ill, Browns & Manson
angTiltf

Coal

oal,

Coal.

Cor. Franklin Wkurf & Commercial St.
27Tons Hazelton Lehigh,
DUOKEN

AND EGO SIZE.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
EGO AND STOYE SIZE.

200 TONS

LOBERY,

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are ol the very dest quality, and waranted to give satistaction.
ALSO, 500 cords ol best quality of IIARI> and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deli vet it to any part ot the city at
short notice.
£y*Give us a call and try us.

COAL, COAL-COAL,
wood

r

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
Head Union

Wharf,

taken the stand formerly occupied bv the
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish the different varieties ol

WOOD!

OF TUB 1IEST QUALITY,
Delivered in any part of thecitv. which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Wo aro new disfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Slovc, free
burning and pure; While Ash, Egg mid Stovo
Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo> turnacc and stove.
Our Coals are kept under
cover, screened and delivered in the best possible manner. Wo intend to
spare no eflbr on our part to please those w ho mav
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf'

charging

COAL. We have just lauded and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson's
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us in urging all who
havo not yet tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer's Wharf, Foot of High
St.
*

July 11—dtt

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

GILMAN'S,
STREET

RLE STEAM ENGINES, combining
the maximum ot efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and tavorable known, more than fiOO
being In use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
»J. C. HOADLE Y & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,

jul

Auction eels,
17G Foie Street.

auc25dtd

Use.

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.

G

we

shall sell a good House and Lot of 50x75 feet of
land in Cape Elizabcih. It is on (he new road
leading
from the Bridge to Ferry Village. The Hoin-o is a two

COAL AND

FIREPROOF
can easily be
as durablo as

21—dtd

House anti Land at Auction.
FRIDAY, August Cist, at 3 o’clock P. M.,

now

18 TUE

$30,000

excellent Vessels; the Good ffl'l of a
per
manentprosperous Cash Freighting Business: ntso.
a valuable Residence and
Farm (63 acres).

The subscribers has just recei veil a lot ol good

NOVA

SCOTIA

WOOD l

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality t» offer their customers at the lowest cash price.

head union wharf,
SIMEON SIIIRTLEFF it CO.

j 2du

Southern Pine Lumber
prepared to cvecute orders for SOUTHWE
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with
are

dispatch at any convenient port.
MccJIEVERY, RYAN & DAVIS
April IT—dtf
161 Commercial St.

Worth of

Crannaa Bros.,

Huntington,
Crossmnn

DRAYTON’S

be furnished from (i to CO horso-nowrr niu.nri
notice. The deaerator i«
explosion, will save 2u per cent of fuel over anvboUM
in use, takes up but small space, and is
very entity «t
C"r°"'Cr canbc «ccn

ttaroSh,%£}

Tho Dwelling ami I-and No. f»J York Street, will
be sold on tho piemises, on WEDNKSDA Y, Aug. 29,
at 3 P. M.
Dwelling and L uul 221 < umberland St, same day,
at 4 I*. .M. on the premises.
Tho PRICK DWELLING corner of Dankorth
and Winter Street, postponed until further notice.
aug28dtd
K. M. PATTEN & <X).

Long Island. N. Y.

Bros. & C‘o.,
Woodbrtdgc, New

Wisconsin Oals.

City Liquor Agency.

pure.

The subscriber feels confident that the superior
quality of these goods cannot f»il to give entire satisfaction, and they arc ofibred as low as they can possibly be afforded.
For the present, the Agency Is kept at No. 188 Fore
StTcct. Entrance in the rear from Central Wliarf.
LORENZO HAMBLIN,

*

angll—lw*

Chi (fed

Jersey.

The attention of Invalids, ami all others who have
kind of liquors far medicinal
occasion to uso any
to the very select stock now kept
purposes, is invited
Aconey.
trie
•»t
Included in this stock arc Old Hennossv, Cognac.
jTrcnch and Cherry Brandv: Superior Old Tort, Old
Madeira, Sherry, fcicilv. Malaga, and various Domestic Wines; Fire Old Holland Gin; Old Jamaica. St.
Croix and Medford Rum; U5 por cent. Alcohol; Extra Old Bourbon and llyc Whiskey; best London
Porter, Scotch Ale. &c.
These articles arc all received /Vom the Stateit ommiasioncr. arc of standard proof, and have all been
assayed bv the State Assaycr, and certified to be

HUgnEfS in store and to arrive.

| Q ’ QQQ

Ang 8—lm

Safety Steam Genera-

PATTEN A ©•.,
Auctioneers,
IVo. I HO I’oro

HAVE

H. W. JOHNS*
IMPROVED

Co.. Auctioneers.
rw For, Street.

premises

cordially

Beforo purchasing elsewhere.

July Cl dtf

Rc-

irly uc"> bcii,» litt,c ,,scd

our

lias removed its Office to thfe'-

Broad Street,

amf lrn" Wale,
BickKehcii iiiruiture.
OiV.' i"11* S"c

atSfin g$.,d .'rt«!'rC

jCOODS!

for your past patronage,
5'on to call and examine

invite

The Portland Gas Light

BANKERS,

irimramr
Cfr"l ki;

S' R0UNDS * SON.

DESIRABLE STYLES

DRESS

aug4

DEPEW & POTTER,

Marblo lop Table, What Not,
1 Si: ‘?!rs *«•
dn.UcV„i. ‘r,r,' .r‘<' Bedsleails, Parlor Curtains, Cook-

SWoi and textures. Extension
tS.S'sS'
hi,» 'i'i!i 'Work,Center. Dining and KitchenTu"yWood

To which will soon ho added all the

N.

codtf

13.

■

of

Domestic, Housekeeping,

GOODS!
SOU)

*

JUST

DRY ROODS S

It is fully
and costs

Tcruj.lo Street, has opened a New Store

■

RECEIVED and for sale bv the undersigned
at their Wharf,

jy31dlm

We have

M.,

as the
i-'rcnltcr house, all the furniture In said h. use,
consisting or Chamlicr Sells. Three Ply chamber,
Stair and Oil
Carpets. Black Walnut ParlorSett.Sota
*

build

rates

MABBETT,

August Kill at 10 o’clock A.
ONatTUESDAY,
house No: 40 Braelo tt street, known

In the

covered Kith otherfire-jiroiff materials.
For more detailed information respecting this malerial, and price of rooiing, with numes of reliable,
practicable Rocl'ers, using otdy (lie materials manulactured by this Company, apply either lersonallv or
by letter, at the office of (he New Exglaxh Feet
ROOF1XG COMPAXY, 5 IdUEKTV SQUARE, liOSTGX,

and

EMERY, CAN

and Dress Maker.

about the

IT IS

Fancy Goods!

Has since the fire added to her other business
nery and

Fancy

me was

shingles, which would no doubt havo required a new
covering by this lime. I believe it to be the cheapest
and most durable Rooiing used in tlds
vicinity, ar.d
should use it on any class of buildings, in preference
to

STORE.

NEW

Patent
and

to

Ju21.dtfISAAC BARNPM.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 16—dtf

$3000

Rath, Me.. April lOlli, 18CC.
Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:
I have used Warren’s Improved Fire and Water
Proot Rooiing” (in covering the main building of the
Rath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories
high) for
twelve years past. Although at the lime it was
considered but imperfectly covered; there has been
no repairs required
yot. and from Us present appearance 1 do not see why it will not answer its purpo.se
as long as the
building itself will stand. The expense

Mineral

every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the
day. There
is also a Rcstuavant in connexion with the establishment.
N. B. Further particulars next week.

TO BE

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

Millinery

M. J.

Bath

FOLLETTE,
AND

Parker.

Per

opened

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

Dry Goods! Dry Goods! Mrs.

brig George Burnham having part of her cargo engaged anil going on board, will be dispatchMILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
ed in all this week. For freight or passage, having
good accommodations, apply on hoard, at Longfa To which she invites the attention of the public cencrnlly, as she is selling very low for cash.
Wharf, or to
Remember the place,
ITIcGIEVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
1VO. 19 INDIA STREET,
Next to Stanwood’s Apothecary store,
101 Commercial Street.

THE

L

HOSIERY

REMINGTON,

General Agent for New

his

Portland,

may ap-

ioKi

Boston Flay Mills,

Boston, April 2Clh 1SCC.
Eng. Fe'.t Roofing Co.:
We have used your Rooting on our factory and
storehouses lor the last fourteen years, and regard
it as tlie most economical, sale, and serviceable Booting in the market.
Yours truly,
Cuas. T. IIurrard, Tr..

Spring; situated on Capo Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They

iim:iam> seasonable

t

«/. E. & /I. Brown.

Acre

Opoponax.

DRY

Maine.

Yours respectfully,

CO.,

OF

St,

Annually.

pleasure
covering
(many
England

FANCY

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

A

julSO

*5,000,000.

r.

Boston, April 24tli, 1£GG.

gives us
to sav, that, alter having tried
the various kinds of
tor Hat roofs for lirstclass stores, and for all kinds of
building we have
abandoned
since) all save tliat of the
years
Felt Booling Co. We imw inse.it in all
New
our specifications, that the tlat shall be covered
w ith
your comporflion.

mils

which he used constantly about thirty years with
the most satisfactory results.
Near the close of lus
valuable litb (which waslfcC2) he remarked that ho had
never known this remedy to foil in any case of diarrhea whcif properly used. We would
rcspoctfully inform the public that we own the Recipe for this invaluable Remedy and have been preparing it under the

L“*
Congress

of the ubove

Syrup.

was

August

HS^Grcntlemen

Street, Portland.

BOSTON.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

onr

v
N.Eng.
Feltllcqfng Co.
It

Cheapest

118 MILK STREET,

CASH

INCOME

Co.,

DRUGGISTS,

onr

WAREHOU8E

l^“Call and examine

$16,500,000.

&

but sometimes their discoveries arc preserved to bless
future generations.
Such was the ease of one of the
most successful ami celebrated physicians of Maine.—
His practice was extensive and Ids 'success remarkable.
For many years he kept a Botanic Infirmary where
hundreds wero restored to health.
Among his most important preparation for diseases

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.

Assets

Medicines,

Sweet

ft B ►
>g p

story House, wit h stores umler It. There
,n
thorough repair, in an exSSiSf unWiea rooms,and
u very desirable
«C
^'Bj^rhood,
property:
a stable and woodshed on the nreuilsfH
BAILEY <£c'0., Auctioneer.,
ice 17c Fore streot.

k

Boston, April 25tli, 1&;G.
My experience with Warrena’ Booting is, that roots
covered in a proper manner with it, are superior to
anything tliat lam conversant with, except Copper.
Yours truly,
J. Priiston, Architect.

..

_

that has been offered in Portland for sale for a number
of years, and ho trusts, from long experience, be may
be able to suit all who need tho use of tbom, llo lias
also a good assortment of Wntches, Clocks, Jewelry and Stationery, and other useful articles, all
of which will be soldatluw prices con
esponding with
the times. I am now located and may be found at

*

YORK,

now

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.

P 2 g
H S &

Comp y,

Patent

aio

And all articles usually sold by wholesale Druggists
at as low prices as ever.
As most all their large stock was burnt In the great
fire, they now ofi'er a complete stock of

name

and

use.

Ninety of the largest Manufacturing Corporations
in the Acte England Stales hvte more than 2,GOfl,oOO
square feet rf surface covered ictlh Warrens' Ptxy'i
i iig many thousand feet *f which has replaced Tin.

now

older.

and Solicitors for

Street,

Chemicals,

on

Watches, Jewelry

augl—lrn

be left.

Fore

Lime and Silver Streets, and
ready to fill orders tor

Drugs,

UPHOL-

perfect

148

Doctors die like other men,

Usual.

as

& Co.

Drug Business S

Street,

M’Gilvciy, Ryan & Davis.

LOWELL

ver

Phillips

Have found o storo tor their Wholesale

STORE, Diarrltae

161 Commercial

Eye Proteciors,

of

otice.

Angll—oodlm

LOWELL & SENTEK,

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

BOSTON.

The Mutual Life Insurance
OF

Country Traders,

A”o. 148 Fore

For sale at

,toro
S,°^?.7>?,,&.ai.tbe
WATER HOU>E, Portland.

CORSET STQRE,

W°

vTwntR^eaSup^1?d
Bread
Hnip

Skirl

No. 166 Middle Street,

MATS,

Rre.d
Bread,

or

the Piano-Forte
at the residence o

—AND—

carpetings,
GOOI»s,

21—dly

THE

J. DAYLAND KIMBALL.

on

GILMAN’S

A,«ortrU Htock of

CURTAIN

give instruction

June 25—dtf

store

Free Street,

well

to

Portland. Mar. 26, 1866.
I clieerlu'ly recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.

& CO..

‘yffcr_tb.tr

CO.,

July 171m

auglC—tf

IS at No. 21 Brackett Street
the

angG

KILliORN

Street,

pupil.

new

Feb

subscriber would call tlic attention of bis
friends and the public generally, to the fact of his
bating just received one of the best assortments of

WANTED!

stable at

a

Where he is prepared to furnish good teams at £iir
prices. I shall endeavor by strict attention to the
wauts of m.v enstomors. to merit the very liberal patronage heretofore received at No. 4 Sliver Street.
tyParticulnr attention paid to Boarding horses.
GEO. H. MITCHELL.
August 16th 1666.

prepared

AT

stock of Furniture, both

w. T.

purchased

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,

CO.

NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET
With

Stable

jVo. 20 Preble

CO.,

ON

Notice.

Evert Description

ACL

ALL MIGHT AGAIN.
GEO. H. MITCHELL would inform his old customers and all others tliat
may favor him with their patthat he has

ronage,

jysodlm

of

Storekeepers,

Steam Boilers!

on

boilers 700 degs. of beat is thrown away,
making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is
often asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the wa9te
hoat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fire? by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire ol'
WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

general

I A etc

Paints, Glass Ware,

some

In the opinion of eminent Architects and nu ili>
ers its value as a rooting material is next in tliat o
copper (tlie great cost ot which prediuls it» general
adoption,) and J ar superior to any oilier rooting in

FOUND AT LAST!

Apothecaries,
Doclors,

a

aim ft

Genteel Furniture at Auction.

Mkrriuac manufacturing Co.,
I
Lowell, March 15, ifccc.
Xew Eng. rek Hoofing Co.:
I
Tlds Company began using “Warrens’Kcofinff,” in
TEETH I TEETH 1 TEETH!
1853, and haring used it on nearly all their buildings
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- constructed
since then; at present thev have nearly
tricity without pain. Persons
One Hundred Thoxitaxul tauarefeet of 'it. They have
having
decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetfound it to be all that it claimed to l»e, and have no
ting ho would give a polite invitation to call.
hesitation In saying they consider it the best coversSuperior Electro Magnetic Machines lor salt
mg for Hat roofs in the market.
tor family use, with thorough instructions.
Yours truly,
John C. Palfrey, Supt.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Portland, Me., March 12,18CC.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; irom 1
rn
A etc Eng. Eel:
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the eveniug.
Hoofing Co.:
Yours of the 9tli, :n relation to “Warrens’ ImprovConsultation fY-ce.
novltl
ed Firo and Water Proof Rooiing” is received.
'V non properly applied, v. c consider it l*ct ter than am
other gravel roofing.
Yours truly,
T. & J. R. Cummings.

ang3dSm

delivering

KIMBALL.

-AND-

PRICES GUARANTEED TO RE AS ROW AS

Goods

Commercial Street.
tST-Sulticf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
June4dtf

Wo. Ill Commerciol St.,
Portland,

LIT ERY

AS THE SAME

of

as

NITURE!

Fall Session
THE
-1-

will commence September 19th,
and continue nineteen weeks.
A good “Home
School,”—full instruction given tor
business or College.
h or “Catalogue,
address the

particular description at the

moi e

The junior partner, Mb. J. Wayland
Kimball, may be found at

Cash

Family School,

a

Will rc-occupy tlicir old stand

which we offer at the lowest wholesale
„2[a)! descriptions,
prices.
care paid to pack-ins and
Furniture

STREET.
dtf

August 14,18CC.

ATTENTION

GEO. T. BURROUGHS <£•

Manufactures' prices.

Every Monday forenosn, where orders may

FOB BOYS,

Paid to rc|>airing

Samples and

Rating: and

WILL

Cheaper for

Franklin

IN

at

train of diseases will And in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too
profuse
menstruation, and all oi those long line of trouble'
with young ladied, Electricity is a cemhin
speciAc.
and will, In a short time, restore the suflhrer to the
vigor of health.

low Metal.

Chronometers, Charts. Compasses, Spy CJlasses,
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Paicllcl Rules, Seales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers. Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters* Assistant, Jfcc, vie.

__

HE

Co.

IN

No.

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
best mauncr at
WO.

of

hand

STREET,

Particular attention and

than can be bought in this city.

Grades

s

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE
STERY GOODS,

CHILDREN’S

Rubbers,

Bedford Copper

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Shoathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as if still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, bv this process, is to give the
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended
by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and
corroded, and con
siderably softer than the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of slicathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This- improvement in the art of
sheathing ships has
been secured by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that of the yellow or Muntz
metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the s ime
price as Yel-

We vvonM invite spoeial attention

Drawing Room, Library and

BOOTS,
WHICH

Qualities and

on

WASHINGTON
Manufactures

and made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of

—OF—

PARTICULAR

MACIHNE CO.

KllflBALL &

TO ORDER, OF
Bent Imported Stock!

The very

Every

New

------—

GENTS’

BOOTS AND SHOES

of

NEW STOPF

F U R, N I T T I R E !

333 Congress Street.

—AND—

Chairs

Findings constantly

TOWM

LADIES’

CASES!

MANUFACTURED BY THE

ELDEN & WTTTTM A M

Boot, Shoe & Rubber Store,

MIRRORS

BOOK

our

WHITMAN,

jy30li

46 4

CAN

DESCRIPTION.

GROVER, BAKER SEW.fNO,

Machine

Hand*

Would inform the citizens of Bortland and vicinity
that he is prepared to manufacture

EVERY

its sale previous to 1J0J112 info

PLEASE CALI. AND EXAMINE

Co.,

HAMUEI, BELL’S
be found one of the best selected stocks
of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be
found in this city, which will bo sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress
Street, nearGrccn St.
SAMUEL BELL.
a
Oct 25—dtl

MATTRASSE S

ensure

ONLY

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

AT

Centre, Extension,
Ironing

TJX3

No

WHATNOTS,

STOCft at prices thal. will

Machines !

Trimmings Constantly
*ug3d3m

ETAGERE S,

PIUCE

VESTBY OF CASCO ST. CHUBCH.

tho market, lor all

of every description and quality.

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

SOLE AGENTS TOR

Sewing

sWct,

MAINE'

26-d*tPRTLAND-

Improvement

goods

ELDEI &

We put these machines against
any machine in
kiijds 01 work, either cloth or
leather.

SUITS

337 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Dench

BLANCHARD’S

AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION!

date under tho lirm namo of Walter Corev & Co.
WALTER COREY.
Portland, Aug. 10, I860.
aug23dlw

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

and House-

GOO 3 S.

ONE

Electricity

active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold lianas and icet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and hack;
loucorrhma, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypuB, and all that long

761

choice selection of

to tno

SINGER’S
TERRY

AT

are co-

True &

a

moi rning

uro

Woodman,

laeatlie & Groro,

& Davis,
Agent of the New Bedford Copper Co.,

-AND—

MARSH and DEXTER S. RICE
STEPHEN
partners with
in the Furnit
business from
this

CHESTNUT AND GRAINED

liT aIL

usual assortment of

DRESS

Notice.

me

Wholesale Grocer. Throughout the Slate.

office

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic
keeping Goods.

Notice.

TAISSOLUTION. The firm oFdUNN 6k PA1.M1' ER, is dissolved this
day by mutual consent.
The accounts of the lirm will he settled by either
party and the books may be found at the office ol Mr.
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No. 12
Clapp’s
Block, Congress st. All persons having unsettled
accounts with the above firm are
to make
requested
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found for the present at tho store ct Mrs. M. T
Nichols under tha IT. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.
Portland, July 11, 1866.
jull6dt!

R

00008!

comprising tlioir

Smith’s Wharl, as hereto forounder llie name ot G.
W. Cobb & Co.
G. W. COBll.
Portland July 10.18CG.
jyCO

Hand!

NI>

their stock of

DRY

on

on

By

McGUvcry, Ryan

under signed will continue I lie Lumber busiTHE
Commercial Street, at tho head ot
ness,

ow

Church,

would invite the attention of buyers at

part-

LOW, PLUMMER & CO.

I860.

of Casco Street

WHOLENA LE

Notice.

A. HITCHCOCK is admitted
SAMUEL
in
lirm from this date.

the Lowest Prices!

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

March

ft now mute hi X*.
moficottiy
Public and Private
Structures.

,9ra1!? r^lar,

QUALITIES,

Best Goods
wnww1??

w«

cityj

unequally

Dissolution ol' Copartnership.
concern heretofore
name ot Hatch & Frost, was

DESCRIPTION !

aug23dtf

Shall maybe found with the above firm.
aug9dlm

July 11th, 1866.

EVERY

that every effort will

Mr. C.

FURNITURE
OP

call, assuring them

1866.

The business will be continued by the under signed
at No. 18 Free Street, Arcade Bulldmg
by

extra,
family,

LEATHE

Also such other articles as are
usually found at a first class Furniture Store.
The Company will be supplied with
every variety of Chairs from the well known Factory
of Mr. Corey, together with the other
goods which since the late fire he is manufacturing at

copartnership heretofore existing under the

name

and Kitchen

Spring-Beds.

of Copartnership

s

dyspepsia,

assortment of

Looking-Glasses, Matresses,

mediate

inform tlioir friend and tlic public tbu

good

a

FURNITURE!

IV. H., all persons indebted to the lalo firm ol
MCCARTHY & BERRY arc requested to make impayment. The business of the firm will bo
settlor! by cither parly at the store of M. McCarthy,
No. 3, U. S. Hotel Building.
auglB—rltl

PORTLAND!

prepared to offer purchasers

he would respectfully announce to
WHERE
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he

in this city. During the three
years we have been in this
we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in
persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in
vain, and curinj?
in go short a time that
patients
the
question is often
no. 1,
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this qnestioi
we will say that all that do not
OLEINE,
we
doctor the second time without stay cured,
charge
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician
lor twenty
CRANE’S PATENT,
and
a
graduated phvsiciai
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
ii.
the
form
of
nervous
or
Allol SUPERIOR
sick headache; neurai«na u
In parked suitathe head, neck, or extremities;
ble fjr the trade and
“wlie*
consumption
tamily use.
stages or where, the lungs are not fully
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the l in the acute
acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, kir
nest
materials, and as our goods are manufactured involved;white
U
swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
supervision of our senior partner, ! diseases,
u.
v
of the spine, contracted muscles, distortel limbs
wno lias had
thirty years practical experience in the
paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness stauibusiness, we therefore assure the public with con- palsy or or
hesitancy of speech,
dence that we can and will furnish the
mering
indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
case that can be presented; asthma
every
bronchiat
of
the
strictures
and
all
tis,
chest,
forms of female
re0*ntly enlarged and erected NEW complaints.
wuKJih, containgall the modem Improvements, we
to furnish a supply of Soilp* of the
DCM uMalitic,
The Rheumatic, the goutv, tho lame ami the lazv
adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Consumption.
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re4 GOEE’S
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth arc obliterated; the accidentr of mature lile
BOLD BY ALL THU
prevented; the calamities ol old ago obviated and an
v“!

tion.

TUESDAY, Aue. 28th, at 3 o'clock P. M.,
ONsliall
sell House No. si York street. It is
two
hull

permanently located

v!

KINDS, neatly done.

OF ALL

M. McCarthy. No. 3 V. S. Hotel Building.

IN

arc

Street,)

Chamber, Dining-Room,

Parlor,

the very best stock, and made by the best ol
Workmen, and at as reasonable prices as
tire times will afford FOR CASH.

E3?"“REPAIRING

they

\\ here

Building,

Nearly Opposite the (Jailed Stales Hotel

SSfJ!:?-?’

“CLAPP'S BRICK BLOCK,” Kennebeek Street, (foot of
Chestnut

REFINED SOAPS,

Valuable House an<l Land at Auc-

KOOU1NG!

174 MIDDLE STREET,

WOULD

/i f||
WALTER COREY & Co,

Tire firm of MCCARTHY &
is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. BEERY,
The business will be
earned on hcrcalter by

GORE,

AirCTION SALES.

WARREN’S

Electrician

Medical

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

liolfftell

^

_E.S. MERRILL.

Dissolution of

DUMP!!!”

MISCELLANEOUS.

n7 deming.

Da. w.

SOAPS!

LEATHE A
STEAM

STREET,

T. A. BOWEN,

oug27-d2w

The

THE

and have located at Chambers ot

where we shall continue to keep a lull assortment
of goods which we shall offer at the Lowest
Market Prices, and where we hope to
,
share of patronage.
receive a liberal

J

REVIVED

the

Wholesale Fancy Goods Business,
Ho. 33 FREE

WAREHOUSE

on

~l

miscellaneous.

WALDRON & TRUE
Nog. 4 and 5 Union Wharf.

Molasses.

750

HHPS.
1
too TIERCES, i ED MOLASSES,
Dark "Dene} and Brig “Mechanic, from
for sale by

CLAYcargoes ol

Cardenas,

LYNCH, BARKER ,1 CO.,
139 Commercial Street.
Jane P,

U'&C—tl_
GEORGIA

Yelloiv

Pine

Lumber

AND

TIMBER.
tTIllE nmlcrsignod is ready in execute orders or conI
tract for lumbci. timber and dimensioneturr. de-

livered at tiro lowest prices, direct from milts in Goor
O. D. ROJ'ERS,
gin. Address,
Box 5800, how York.

AugS—1m

_

Aug.

1.

dim

City Liquor Agent.

r/\

Prime High Mixed
and pare Yellow Corn.
EDW.H. BUROIN t, CO..
120 Commercial Street.

AAABCSHEIS

UU.UUU
1
uj

SUGABS—Unchanged but firm. Tbo demand has
lackcnctl, but is steady for homo purposes.
TFAS—No change. The demand continues fair,
to make concessions.
and holders are not disposed
TIN—Holders are tirm. The demand for all kinds
continues good.
TOBACCO—The market is well supplied with the
various brands. Prices remain unchanged.
WOOL—The demaud lias improved, though the receipts continue to be small. Manufacturers arc disto purchase freely, but growers seem to hold

THE MARKETS.
orllaud Wholesale Price* Correal.
Corrected for the Pbesp. to Aug. 29,
9 @
R. U.
11}
Russia. 26 @ 28
26
Russ.Imit’u 24 @
Lard.
@
22}
.21}
larrel,
qptb.
Western
iegB,qpib... 23 @ 24
Lead.
Sheet & Pipe. 1-'}® 151
Leather.
Beans.
j
3 2.. ]Slew York,
Marrow 4f> bu. 3 00 @
Light.
.3 00 @ 4 2B
Pea
2
75
50
@
Bluo Pod.2
Bo* Shook*.

j

^

BrGftd*
©13 00
Pilots 100 Ibll 00
@ 8 00
Ship.7 00
0O @
Crackcrs*>hrl7
55
Crackeratnoo 50 @
Blitter45

J?«r:-iSii«

gg

"dandle*.

8SK*::
?8
Cement.

»

8

liime.

@
tackl'd,cask
Lumber.
j( ?lear Pine,
1&2....50 00 @65
| <oa.
*o. 3.40 00 @42
1 40

1 50

j
|]

p brl.240 @ 2 50 Clapboards,
Cheese.
Spruce Ex. .20 00 @27 00
none.
Vermont pib 20 @ 22 j Piue Ex
22
York....
New
20®
Shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 37 @ 4 50
Coal—{Retail |.
CedarNo.t..3 00 @3 25
Ciimbcrland.il 50 @13 00
5 75
Shaved Cedar
Chestnut.... 9 00 @
0 75
50
Pmo
00
@10
Lehigh.10
Rod Ash.10 00 @10 50
25 @3 80
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00
pine.none
Coffee.
Molasse®40
37
lb.
Java
@
Rio. 28 @ 30 Porto Kico.75 @
Cooperage.
Hlul. Sh’ks & Hds,
Mol.City...325 @
Sug.City. ..none
6® @ 65
Sue. C’trv. .1 50 @ 175 : Muscovado.
Nail*.
!
C’tryRift MoL
@ 7 0D
Hhd. Sh’ks.
@ 2 00 Ca k. Stores.
Naval
Hhtl. H’d’gs,
.3 50 @ 4 00
24
Tarqpbrb.
Soft Pine... 22©
Pilcli (C. TariS 25 @
Hard Pine.. 28 @
Wfl. Pitch
.5 00 @ 6 80

LSp‘ruco.3

gsa»r:::Si |

gsssisss»s|
45 @
Cop. Sheathing
@
Y.M.Shcathing33
35

@
Cordage.
20
American idt 19 @
Manila.• 22J@ 2.;}
@ 21J
Manila BolMope
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol gal 460 @
38 @
Aloes *> lb
Alum.
70
Arrow Boot... 30 @
Bl-Carb Soda
9J@ 10
39
@
Borax.
Brimstone, roll, 6 ®
Y. M. Bolts...

....

Camphor. ...1 28
Cream Tartar 35
Indigo,.1 50
Logwood cx... 17
Madder. 18
Magnesia. 48

@ 55
@ t *5
@

@

@

Naptha V gal. 35 @
Opium plo. H 00 @
Rhubarb.6 50 @
Sal Soda. 5 @

Saltpetre;
Sulphur.
—

10

«

74@
Vitriol. 18
Duck.

@

No.l,.
No. 10,.

<£
@

Ravens.

20
55
55

5]

28

W
51
40

Dyewoods.

Barwood. 3#@
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Camwood- 9 @
Fustic,. 4 @
@
Hypcmic.

Logwood,
Campeachy.
St.

Domingo

Nlc.Wood....
Poach Wood..

Quercitron Bk

3

@

2jf@
8

10
5
9

3

(2J
@

2j@

7

10

@
Bed Sanders..
Bed Wood....
8J,
7J@
@
Sapan Wood..
Fish.
Cod, $> qtl.
Largo Shore 7 75 @ 8 00
LargeBank 7 25 @
Small.
@ 4 00
Pollock.2 no @ 3 5ft
50
2
@ 3 00
Haddock,new
Hake.2 50 @ 3 00
Herring,
bl.4 00 @
Shore.
Scaled,|>bx. 60 @ 65
53
No.l. 50 @
Mackerel |>bl.
Bay No.l.. 21 50 @22 50
BavNo.2. 17 606$ 18 50
Bay No. 3. 13 50@14 50
Shore No.l.25 50 @>26 50
Shore No.3.

none.

..

Rosin. 4 00

i’urpentine qp

American_

Michigan

Sup’r

&
xx

10

oa.

,,

@

13

Kerosene,_ 72} @ 77}
Sperm.3

50

@

whale.
@ 1 70
Bank.33 00 @34 00
Shore.31 50 @
Pogie.25 00 @30 00
Linseed. 181 @
Boiled do.1 88 @
Lard.1 00 @
Olive.2 25 @
Castor.3 42 @
Ncatsfoot ....1 85 @2 00
Onion*.
Siv’skinsqpbl. 3 50@3 75
Paints.
Portl’d Lead-17 50 @
Pure Grd do.17 60 @
Pure Dry do. 17 50 @
Am. Zinc,...1300 @
Rochelle Yol..
4 @
Eng. Vcn.Red. 4J@
lieu Lead. 16 @
18
Litharge. 16 @ 18
Plaster.
Soft, qp ton.. .2 75 @ 3 00
Hard.2 50 @
Ground.none
Produoe.
Beef,side}*lb 12 @ 15
Veal. 9 @ 12
Lamb. 10 @ 12
Chickens. 25 @ 98
Turkeys. 22 @ 25
Goose. 20 (q 25
Eggs, qpdoz.. 25 @ 27
Potatoes,qp bu 90 @ 1 00
Provision*.
Mess Beef,
Chicago,.. .21 00 @23 00
Ex Me s. .21 00 @26 00

Pork,

ExtraClear
@40 00
Clear.37 00 @
Moss.34 00 @35 00
Prime.... 24 00 @26 00
Hams. 22 @ 23
Bioe.
P.icc, ip fib.... 11 @ 15
Bum.
New England
2 55
Baleratua.
Salcralus lb 12@
13
Balt.
Turk’s Is. qp
hhd.(8bus.)4 00 @ 4 50
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50
Cadiz.none
Gr’nd Butter.

30

Shot.

Drop,qp lOOlbs
Buck.

Extra

@
@12 50
@13 50

Soap.

St’m Bcsino 1

11}
Family.10}

No. 1.
Olinc.
hem llivc.
Crane’s.
Soda.

Cassia,

Spices.

pure.. 80 @
Cloves. 48 @
Ginger. 30 @
Macc.1 50 @

Nutmegs.1
00@1G00 Pepper.

15
Western
13 00@14 00

Superiorxx

8 00

C 5 @1 00
Oakum.

••

Canada

@

gal.

Flour.
White Winter
clioice xx 14 00@1C 00
124 0(>(«.'14 00
xx
11 00@12 00
x
Bed Winter
xx. 13 00@13I 00
00
x. 12 00 n \
Spring xx 11400 @ 12 Oft
X.. l0JOO'@ 11 oo
Superfine 10 00 @10 50
St. Louis & Southern
Superior xx 1G00@17 00

g

40
30
Pimento. 30

Starch.

..

Heavy Sheeting,.

Bay
SSdtaE the
H

Fine

Sell
Pray, Clark, Bangor.
Sch John & Frank, Fowler, Bangor for Boston.
Sells Highlander, Turner, and John Crowell, Chap-

m^hIK-,Bri.Wo„thbav.
hours.
Yacht Violet, Denton, Boston,

LjjjjSheetlng,.'
B’.BLEACHED

S

13}
13}

to'.W.!.13j®

SHEETHtO.

Good Bleached Sheering..36.271®
“
Good Bleached Sheeting.9-8.“
Medium Sheeting,.— v *2.
to
32.
Shirting,.27

Prig Edward,(Br) Doty. Bridgeport, NS—master.
McHenry, Yarmouth, NS.
(Br) Barrett, St George, NB-N J

Scb So hia,
Scb Edinburg,
Miller.

Sell Cheviot, Nash, Harrington.
Sch Anna Gardiner, Knowles. Bangor.
Sch Emeline, Earn ham, Damariscotta
Packet Co.

Drilling,.30....... .22$®

25
221

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,..27$® 32}
Medium Cotton Flannels..22 @ 27$
45
J5

FBOM

27$
22

55

Heavy double and twist,.45@

55

Heavy Denims,.45 @

50
3o

COTTON

M

DENIMS.

Medium

Denims,..27$@

_

_

DeLalnea, .-5 ® 27^
*

_

77
Crash,.11
BATTING, WADDING, &C.
@
Cotton Batting, 4^ lb,.-.JJ
Jjj
Cotton Wadding, ^ro,...30 @ 35
G5
Wicking,...55®
GOOD8.

DOMESTIC PORTS*
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27tb, ship David Crockett,
Burgess, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21st, barque Florence Chip-

WOOLEN

man, from Liverpool.
Barque Brunswick, Slylvester, from Havana, was
proceeding up 21st.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 7th inst, brig Nellie Antrim, Wallace. New York.
Ar 15th, brig J Leighton, Leighton, New York.
Cld 10th, sch Emma Wadsworth, McIntyre, lor

Saflnots,...50 ® 87$
Union Meltons,.7® @1 ®®
Block Union Cassimeres,.3® @1 ®®
Black all wool uassimeres,.150 @2 00
Black Doeskins,.150 @2 00
Fancv Doeskins,.1 25 @1 50
RepeUant, 6-4,.137$@150

Bost n.
CHARLESTON—Cld 23d, brig Samuel Lindsey,
Wilson, Barbadoes.
Sid 21th, barque Sacramento, Huskey, Newport,
RI; brig Sami Lindsey, for Barbadoes.
RICHMOND—Ar 21th, sch C W Holmes, Crowley,

WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,..
.32$® 65
Blue and Scarlet.40 @ 65
v

White, plain,.3-4.35® 5®
White,plain,.36 ,....60 @ 70
Printed.42$@ 55
Fancy Woven Colors.45 @ 50

Now York.

HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 24th, sch Charlotto F.sh,
from Baltimore for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch Julia Ann, Hording,
Noriolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sch J W Hell, Nihols, Boston.
Cld 25th, sell Sophia Wilson, Nowell, Boston.
Cid 25th, schs Clara, Baxter, Fort Knox; Lucy,
Appleby, Portland.
Ar 27th, brig Circassian, from Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, brigs Daphne, Young, ftn
Matanzas: H Leeds, Whitmore, and Chimborazoo,
Hatch, Bangor.
Ar 2rib, brigs Sarah B Crosby,
Crosby, from St
Johns. PR; M E Thompson, Warren, Ling an, CB;
schs Cant John, Torrey, EJWorth; Jeddie. Fanning, Whiting, Me; P S Lindsev. Emery, Saco; F A
Pike, Doane, Poughkeepsie tor Providence,
Cld 27th. barques Lavinia, Crosby, Cow Lay, CB;
Walter, Libby, Galveston; brig Charles Poole, Sherman, Mobile: sch Garland, Norton, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21th, ech Game Cock, Robbins, Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar 25th, brig Renshaw,
Smith,
Barbadoes tor New Haven.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, schs Elwood Doran,

Portland Daily Press Stock List*
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON,
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St., Portland.
For tho week ending Aug. 29.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6*s, 1881,.Ill.U2
Government 5-20,.i.. 109.. ....110
Government 7-?0,.102$.108
Government 10-40.96.97
State of Maine

Bonds,.»*.98.10)

Portland City Bonds,.9C.99

Bath City Bonds,.93.96
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.93.96
Calais City Bonds,. 93.96
Cumberland National Bank,_40.46.48
Canal National Bank,.100.102.103
First National Bank,.100... v.. 102.103
Casco National Bank,.100.102.103
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.75.76
National Traders Bank,.100_102.108
Second National Bank,.100. 85. 90
Portland Company,...100. 90.95
Portland Gas Company,_.... .50.48.50
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.106.108
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.60
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 9o.93
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.•.85.87
Maine Central R. R. Stoek,_100.10.12
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.80.85
Androscoggin R. R. Stock..50.worl bless.
Androscoggin 1st Mortg’gc Bonds,.85.90
Ken. & Portland R. R. Bonds,. 100.85. 90
Portland & Forest Av’n’c R. R., 100.60. 70
Portland Glass Company,.100.100.102
Port. Shovel Manutac’gCo.,.. ..100.nominal.

Jarvis, Philadelphia.
Sid 27th, schs Constitution, Smith, Wilmington;
Canary, Thompson, Calais.
BRISTOL—At 25tb, sch Mary Fletcher, Tracev.
Philadelphia.
Sid £6th, sch Ontario, Yerrill, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, schs Albert Jameson, Courtage, and Lizzie Guptill. Guptill, Fall River for New
Y'-rk: Seventy-Six, Teel, from Providence for Philadelphia.
PALL RIVER—Ar 24th, schs Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton, Charleston; ItC Lane, Lane, Ballimore.
Sid 25th, schs L zzie Guptill, Webster, New York ;
Albert Jameson, Candago, New York.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 25th, brig Allston, Sawyer,
Bangor for New York; schs Rising Sun, chandler,
Jersey City for Bath; Edwin, Hutchins, New York
for Calais; Adrian, Eldridge, and Pinta, Bryant,

Richardson’s Wharf Co.100. .90.100
TELEGRAPHIC

REPORTS.

Porcigu Market* per Atlantic Telegraph.
LoXDOIt. Aug. 28, Noon.
Consols nro quoted to-day at 89$ for money.

60
35

American Securities arc quoted Mils noon as follows :
U. S, 5-20’s at 72. Illinois Central Shares are quoted
at79. Eric Shares arc quoted at 45$.

40
33

Liverpool, Aug. 29, Noon.
The cotton market is dull and declining; sales today arc estimated at 8.000 hales, middling uplands arc
quoted at 13$d per pound.

Her, Saiem for Bluenill.
Aug 23— Sid, sch Geo W Snow, Chase, (from Bos-

Launched—At Cane Neddick 21st inst, by Capt
A Goodwin, a fine senr of 125 tons, named “Sarah
Louise.” She s owned by Capt G. and designed for
the coasting business.
At Bath, 25th inst, from the yard of Chas B Harrington, a fine t chr of about 50 tons, built for parties in Boston.

Colored Cambrics,.}2$® 15
Best Prints..
??
Medium Prints.17
CRASH.

COBBESPONDENT.

ton) lor Machias.

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

DELAINES.

OUB

GREEN’S LANDING, Aug 20—Sid, sells Ada A
Frye, Frye, and Greyhound, Dyer, (from North Haven) lor Bay St Lawrence; Ganges, Pratt, Boston
for Ellsworth: Emily, Grant, (To tor do : Aurora.

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.37$®
ADEB.

Eastern

fine barque of 5D0 tons, named the Ella & Anna,
to be launched from the yard flf R Lewis & Co,
at Westbrook, 28th inst. She wa3 built under the
superintendence of Master Sargent, and is owned by
R Lewis & Co, S C Dyer, Capt R S
Randall, who L
to command her, and others, of Portland.
The no v barque Lizzie H Jackson, built at Pickett’s yard, Cape Elizabeth, is to be launched about
2 o'clock, on
Thursday afternoon. She is owned by
Isaac Emery, Capt E A Mai wick, who is to command her, and others, ot Portland.
Messrs Hartley & Go, at Saco, have got up the
frame for a ship of about 1200 tons, designed for a
cotton carrier. Also the frame tor a three-masted
schr of 300 tons, to be off this tail. The same builders have a barque of 500 tons, in their yard opposite,
nearly completed and ready for launching.

30.20 ®
Medium,.
Corset Joans,.17 @ £7$

Bleached Cotton Flannels,.35 @
STRIPED SHIRTING*
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.30 @
@
Shirtingv.27.25
Heavy Striped
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.17®

—

A

DRILLING.

Heavy

Congress street from Chestnut to North street, Federal street entire length, Cumberland street from Myrtle to North street, Oxford street from Pearl to Wash-

ington street, and that the Committee on Streets will
meet at the junction of Free and Middle streets, on
Thursday, Aug. 30tli, at hair past two o’clock P. M.,
for the purpose of hearing all parties interested in the
said streets.
Per Order Committee.
ang28 did _A. P. MORGAN, Ctelrman.

Has the

In (he year
An

one

Rockland ibr New York.
Ar 26th, brigJ Bickmore, Tra'y, St George, Me,
for Baltimore; schs Clara, Norton. Bangor for New
York ; Prudence, Coombs, do for Newark; Paul Seavey, Sullivan, do for New York; Mary Clark, Amcsbury, Boston for New York; Eliza Frances, Sawyer,
Saco for do; Moses Patten, Ca:Ison. Bangor for New
If aven; Julia Newjll, McIntyre, Rockport tor Norfolk; Ranger, from Yarmouth lor Providence; Althea. Godfrey, Georgetown for Boston.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 23d, sch Veto, Robinson, New
York for Thomaaton.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, barque Voyager, Bush, Cienfuegos; schs Abby Brackett. Achom, Charleston;
Marian Gage, Godfrey, Philadelphia: Sea Queen.
Guptill, New York; May Day, Small, do.

pleasure

to annnouce to the public that ha has purchased tha Stock and stand of

&

Fa Hamilton

Ba

Co.,

thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.

SfL

as

Corner of Congress & Preble

follows :

SECT.

STREETS,

ELIGIBLE HOLME LOTS.
Don’t fail to examine this property, as It tviil bo
sold low. The soil Is good, and lau*f In such close
evproximity to Portland, E becoming more valuable
IV. H. -TERRIS,
ery 5
year. Apply
rp y to
Real Estate Agent.
A'lgust 28,1660. dOw

Valuable

late N. P. Woodbury, Esq. The house contains twelve finely linishod rooms, two nice cellars,
large brick cistern, &c. Size of the lot on Brackott
street h3 feet by 145 fact on Walker street, making
over 12,000
square feet of land. This is a rare chance
Pur‘‘hase a piece of first class real estate. The dsadjoining may be had if derired. Apply to W.
jjte
Ha JESIR18, Keal Estate
Agent, under Lancaster

following
Tracts and ParLands will be offered tbr sale on Saturday, the
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, ot
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not less
than the minimum fixed in the advertised list.
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity
with the provisions of tbo foregoing Chapter and
Section, which require that ten per centum of the
minimum price of the township or part, shall accompany each proposal, which sum Bhall constitute a
part of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to bo
made upon the township or tract purchased,
Payments required to be one third cash, remainder in three promissory notes payable annually in
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bond for
payment of stumpage.
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him
tony time alter tho-bids are declared and made.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

ATTRACTIONS
PURCHASERS

OP

DRY

GOODS.

That portion of his Stock saved from his store on Middle Street, daring the late disastrous
fire, has been arranged for sale and will be offered at

11 HIE good two storied house and lot No. C Neal
X Street; house contains 8 finished good sized
rooms, plenty ot Closets and Clothes Presses, good
supply ot hard and soft water In the kitchen.
This house is in complete repair throughout, is but
a few steps from the horse cars, and Is located in an
excellent neighborhood,. A part or the whole of the
furniture may be purchased with the house if wanted
Possession given immediately after sale.
Also tor sale or exchange tor city property, a good
bouse and store at Stan dish village.

Apply to

A Reduction
25

of

25 Per Cent, from former

4 Sec. 16, 2851 acres,
S 4 No. 2, R. 8. W. E. L. S.
Lots No. 84, 85, 86,87,88, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93.
94, 95. 96, 97.103, 104, 105,106, 107, 108,
109, 86,2289 acres,
R.
11,
6, IV. E.L.S.
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. 3
Sec. 17,1105 acres,
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Section 6.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
6, R. 17, W. E. L. S.
S. W. 3,5870 acres,

aug27-dlw

Prices i

FOB

30

acres.

MThc

AH his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns,
during the present month, at

be closed out

Mozanbiqaes, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will

30

REDUCED

PRICES !

40

FOBE

30

SILK GL^RIVCJFCIVTS!
60
50

Oak street for sale.
Each honse contai.s
eleven finished rooms, roof slated, water plenty.
Prices moderate—terms ol payment made easy. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

ON

rrO

to

Valuable Building Lot

I

GARMENTS!

Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real
road Office, under Lancaster Hall.
August 20,18CG.

Fine

In all the latest styles will be offered at reduced prices.

SHAWLS I

f£k.

Mixtures !

Attempted Robbery

new FRENC
seven acres of

t

tage Road, iu Cane Elizabeth. The house conbnrtccn rooms. The sea view Js unsiu passed.
W. II. STEPHENSON.
Second National Bank.

Enquire of
aiig25-dlf

Land !
LAND

■ —

CLOTHS /

SILAS

CLOTHS !

S.

DREW

__

ONE

COTTON

HOUSEKEEPING

WHITE BLANKETS!

CASES

SUPERIOR QUALITY!
Street,

T> 11 Y

Oil,

and

N.

DREW

GOODS

CAUDLES.

MACHINE~

CHARACTERISTIC

ChS-loS

"■

■■

W EST

Jas^L Farmer?*

board&■mToUhn.

PRICES!

THE

a™}

DRT

UNTIL

..

GOODS!

i?iSrPLc,narkct

•iiulscSineSaS&rS*?Eegs

b9sentbbv!ii!!Sl^S^.tVhrouShout

ocsC^cr^)Zf,b%

Proprietors1 Oe3priMai0d

SuV,'

5?

un,l,Sd,’«

m

SILAS

for

S.

DREW,

50,000

JORDANllor"

CORNER OF

CONGRESS

PREBLE

STREETS,

Co.,

STORE

y
•

LANDLESS.

\VE1; 100 Home lot* for Kile or to lease. Cheaper
the cheapest 1
House lots to runt item $12 to $50 per rear.
Whan' lots and niauulhcluriug sites for sale or. leaso
at low rates.
4 store lets on Middlo and Foro streets for sale rr
lease.
10 houses foi sale at prices from $1000 to $10,000.
/

V / than

ALSO

FOR

balk:

unfinished Houses, now being erected, from $300
to $500 each, on land which parties mav lease with
tlio privilege of baying. -All within from ten to liitccu
minutes walk of too Post Ofllce.
MOSES GOULD,
au23d3w
55 North Street.
10

Farm for Sale In Freeport.
rriHE farm belonging to tlio lalo Charles Waite is
X offered fbr sale. The said iarm is situateU } of a
mile from Freeport Corner on flic main road and contains about 50 acres of land and under good state of
cultivation, and well divided.
There is u large orchard of tliirty trees. The farm cuts about thirty
tons of hay, and is well fenced, and wood enough for
family use, the house commodious, and in good order,
with outbuildings and large barn attached all in good
order. The farm is well watered and there is two
wells, and a good cistern iu tlio collar. For further
particulars enquire at I he premises or address
GEO. WAJTE. Gardiner, Me.
augLa—<13w

For Sale

to be leased for

or

a

term

li:,d m connection with the above,
“watad Mr llUILDINO LOTS,
*"? ?*.* ww0VP0trcI?i,'Y *°r tnvestment.
Uejl Estate Broker, at
It dlmid unice, under
Ballroaa
Lancaster Hall.
aug28<i*w
which

ySt“1f5‘,MB“l»

For Sale.

i?1uaht'th’
AH0,i?la!,n«irf'?Sr
northerly side
lltghstreet
mile from
erry. It

situated on the
aloul a quarter ol
double house, two stories high,
repair. Apply •„> CHARLES P.
INURAHAM, Commercial Wlari'.
augfl—Iw*
ol

the !•
in good

is

of Years.

aug23-dtt

For Sale.
of the best farms in the County of Cumberas the Capt. David Allen
farm.
Gloucester, Uvc miles from Woodman’s Depot, four trom Danville Junction, and eight
Horn Lewiston.
Any one wishing a good bargain,
please call and oxamiiic. Terms Liberai.
EZRA TOBIE.
Aug. .Otli* 1W.

ONEland, known
Situated in New
auggS-dtf

Land on Union Street for Sale.
XIOR sale a lot ot land on tho easterly ride of Union

a
Street, next above the site of'Grant’s Coffee
Mills. size U4x49} fact. Also the adjoining lot above,
stae 41\C6 tact Inquire of C. F. Moulton SBi Congress Street, near the junction of Free and Congress
streets.
augi’S—lw*

For Sale.
unfinished House} with 9 finished rooms,
within fifleen minutes walk
Possession cau Ik* given on
)ro tho lirst of August.
MOSES GOULD.
at 65 North Street.
aug23dCw

pleasantly located,
the Post Oflicc.

Lola for Sale.
Oil, 14 ««■>• per (HI!
located Lois on the Eastern Promenade,

in Lots to suit
FNELY
Also tine

purchasers.

Lots on Congress between HIgli and State
streets, aud on Deering street, iu Luts to suit purchasers.
Apply to
IV. Hi. JERRIS, Beal Estate Agent,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.

anglB—dtf__

ONE

GOOD

lot is 24

by 104 loot.
to W. H. JERRIS, Real Eslalc Ageut, at
Horse Railroad Ollicc, under Lancaster Hall.
auglG 3w

Apply

House at Gorham

for

Sale.

good two story h >use, containing 10 finished rooms, good cellar, well of water, and
three-quarters of an aero of land, goo<l barn
and woodbousc, witliin three minutes walk of the
Railroad Depot. Price $3000. Apply I o
\Y. II. .TERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

MX

angICdSw
For Sale,
Lot of land on Cumberland Slroel, opposite
where tliencw Cathedral is now being built, containing alxrat 3,COO feet, with the remains of ilie brick
building. Tlic wall is In good order, anil can be built
up at small expense, dpply to

A

E. D. Cno.dTE.
No. 4 Portland Pier.

"*•
__

A>I> XTOlti: for Mole. Tho House
and Store No. 40 Washington street in perteetrepalr, containing nine rooms, bo-ide the Store:
stable on the premises; lot about no
by loo (Sioo ft)
Terms favorable. Inquire on tbo pr. mise.-. or ot
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street.
jul 18

HOI'ME

Land for Sale.
LOT of land on Cumberland St., above Washin good
ington, 30 by 00 icet, w» two collars
sold low.
Incondition, stone and brick. Will beNo.
10
Free
St.
quire at office of B. D. VERB ILL,

A

Aug Jl, 1866.—dtf___
For Sale or Lease.
adjoining the

ujwly

For Sale.
SACCARAPPA. a two story house, nearly new
containing 8 well finished rooms, within two or
three minutes walk of the Depot, Schools, Churches
and stoics. 'J'eruas to accommodate the •purchaser.
Inquire at this OUicC, or II. P. March, of Sacra-

IN

aug203w*

rappa.

hoM-.- n "l
lor Sale in WuBWOt. a
HO acres, well divided into mow ing, pant n ago
and tillage; lone Held of 00 acres). A
two story
house wltliL; two barns, carr.ago liouse, stable.&c.
Farming Tools, Stock and present Cro)*.. In all re.
Bpects this is oneot the be»i Farms in the count, y.
Inquire of
J. c. PROCTER, 68 .Middle St.,
julia.lt!
Opposite the “Wood's Hotel.”

FARM

One of the Finest Locations in Fortland for Sale.

rpHE valuable anti desirable Estate

as

ty

Congress

av-

century.
These premises command a lino view of the surunding country and arc well worthy the attention
of purchasers. Apply to W. H. Jefris. Real Estate
Agent, Itaihoad Office, opposite Preble Douse.
aug7-dtf
a

ro

FOB SALE!
STONE Lot on Middle Street near the corner of
Exchange, with lot in roar of above, in all. about
-fect oi l:mdtogether with tho cellar, stonoand
brick on same.
A Lot of land on flic east side of India Slrecl, 62}
feet on India by 2% feet deep,
Also a Lot of land on west side of India street ICO
icet on India, liy 102} deep.
Also a Lot of land on Fore Streel, 12} feet by CO.
For terms of salo, call on
R. O. CONAN T,
IDO Commercial Street, or
II. M. PAYSON,
Foot of E\<liange Street.
aitgll—dtscpl*

A

Sale.

F)R
Street.

1 hree story brick house on lianlortu
The house is nearly new ami In tine ol

Immediate poseessiongiven.
\V. O. CHADBOURNE.

der.

JuU6tf

Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining tho
HOUSES
with
leet of land. This lot will be dicorner

ot

10,000

same,

Terms easy and n ode
vidocl to suit purchasers.
known by applyin: to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Cloth in: Sto.e, foot of Exchange stree
julHMkf
A two and a halt
three years
a lino garden
water;
ot fruit trees and shruberry. Tho lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will aocommcxlate two families,
or more if desirable. The house ia thoroughly finished of the best materials, and is located m an unobjectionable neighborhood.
and I^ot for Male.

Alder Street; only
storied House
HOUSE
has
abundance of good
on

old,

an

Apply

to WM.H.

JEBB1S,

Real Estate

Broker,

Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
July 12-r-dti

at Horse

AND LOT for Sale. A three story
on Monument street,(called the Jordan
For a
twolve finished rooms.
pleasant view of tho sea, city, and country, we invite you to call at the
Apply to JOHN C.
Fore street.
TUK KSBURY, Ho.

House
HOUSE
Hous\)

containing

premises.

—

Portland, July 27,1866.

For Sale.
the best btuldlng lots
TWOut oftho
West End,
line view of the

in

Portland, located
Street,
country in miles

Congress

on

commanding

a

around—the White Mountains included. The llorsc
Cars pass this property every’ liftccu minutes.
Si/o
of lots So 1-2 by lao arid 02 1-3 bv 128 loot, with a wide
Passage for teams In the rear. Apply to W. II. JERRI*. Real Fs'ate Agent, opposite Preble Horse.

July 30—<ltf___

one ot

sale.
Beautiful
the ftneer homes In the Portia ml. nice two story
well
ocked with
residence

fou

Houtfc, splendid garden,

—

cherry,

s

p urn and pear trees. Lot contains about 11,000 feet.
Price
$6500. Apply to W. H. JERRI8, dealer
in Red Estate, at Horae Railroad office, opixmiio tho
Preble House.
Jull9 If

only

Street.—For Sale, two story house, tliir
water carried through the house.—
$3,000. Also, two houses rear of the above, oo
a Court, for $2,800; and one for $-.500.
All of'tiie
above houses are now. well arrungod, and pleasantly
situated. Apply to .f. C. PROCTOR, Middle Street,
below Post Ollicc.
JySl dtf
rove

C'J1 teen
Price

rooms,

Residence Ibr sale in
f}EXTE£L
the finest residences in

Uorbam.

One ol

Uorhani, now occupied
offered lor sale The house is two
by Majostories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation Is unsurpassed m that beautiful village.—
The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various
kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice spring of oxcellcnt
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in
the cellar, it also has a fine stable. This excellent
pioperty will commend llseli to any man who is in
ol a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride ol
Portland.
cor ioither particulars enquire ol VVM. II. »IERR.13, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
jylldtf
Opposite Preble House.
Mann is

But few left of those very Eligible
Lots at West End.
of (he beet building Lois on Branded! Hill,
adjoining the estate cl Hon. ,J. I!. Brown. Tho
Lot is 174 feet on l'lnc street, and MO on Vaughan st.

ONE

Also

lint classTHREE STORY liRICK HOUSE in

;l

centra} location, containing M rocxns, all in complete ardor. Apply to.
VT. II. JERRIS,
angli—ft
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
Fair Wsl, Quo and a halt storv house and lot in
J? tho western p;irt of the citv. Apply to
WII.LLlM L.KEMICK,

.a

July:,i.

18 Clark Street.

iin*

For Sale.
desirable Building Lots
Peering Street—
VERY
at les< than the price for adjoining land, if apfor
on

plied
auglldtf

H.

M. & C. PAYSON.

For Sale
lot of Land <m the wcstfrly comer of Congress ami Pearl Sts., fronting bn Congress street
ab ut 111 feet and on Pt arl at«out 90 (eet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8. I860.
auglttr

THB

Honsr Lots for Sale*
8teTenfc*
near the

Horse Railroad.
Plains,
ot
A. L. RICHARDSON,
ON Enquire
11—dtf
On the

memises.

April

No.
t,X)RS\LE—Ilonse
lot is 30 feet iront by

5J Brackett street. The
about l‘J0 feet deep.—
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged,
has gas fixtures and pleuti ul
of hard ami
solt water; Is very near the line of the horse cars and
a
desirable
residence.
For terms apply
every way
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
Jy23 dtf

supply

170 R MALE, in Gorham, tit teen minutes walk
■F from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage

outbundings,hovlng

all t! e eonven
House, Bam and
iences and in prime condition. It in situated near a
and
a
s:.ort
distance
from
the
grove
County rood.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, July 17.

FOR Male, in Saccarnppa, a two story house,
JJ
nearly new, contain! g swell finished rooms,
within two or three minutes walk ot the Depot,
Schools, Churches and stores. Tern s to accommodate the purchaser.
inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Saccaiuficth
nyp*________
will sell

fhvorahlo terms
let for
term of years, the lots
NOTICE.
I>a.» ment,
of Middle and
I

or

the

on

as

a

to
on

Franklin street?, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin ami
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH A REED, Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2ti
comer

I will Hell

my houKo No. G3 Park
St. Also
FUR
portion ol the furniture. Possession
ten davs after sale.
a

given

FREDERICK FOX,
office o
jul I7tt

Mr. Fox for the present mav be found at
Smith & Reed, Morton Block. Congres st.

Honsc anti Lot for Salt-.
oou-

as a

particulars enquire

on

the

preiiiit-es.

nng7it

House Lot*.
ABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Emery and Congress stieetg; one near the head ol
State street.
W. II STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.
Portland, Aug8.—<ltl

EL1G

To be Leased for

a

Term of Years.

HUE valuable Kit of lend Corner ofExchaneo anti
A
Middle Stroels. occupied bctorc tlic lire by tlio
well known Fox Bloc*. Inquire of Patterson .V
Chadbourue. dealers in Real Estate, or of
WILLIAM O. FOX,
At lQfJ Middle St.
nog 14 dtf
House lor Solo, No 32 Myrtle Street.
l!t) quire at No. 8 Central Wharf,
lit July in—dtl

1t±,~

AND

En-

LOT for

sale at Cape Elizabeth PerHOUSE
rv,—bouse nearly new. Enquire ot A. P. COLE
W. H. M
at the

Ferry,or

Packet

ANSFF.LD,

Co._

valuable Real Estate

fob

Portland Steam
.ltd H,in-

ou

Elm St.,

sale.

A PORTION of tho “DAY" Estate on Elm
Street
hlW."8")8' over 28000 fbet of land, together
Brick Houses, Stable &r. This property fa |,j.
catedon Elm and rumherland stroels all susceptible
rovcnH r.t, and has a front on Elm street ol'LVf

1'! |mi

The aimvo property la offered for salecither in portion# nr collectively, on liberal terms. Ani.lv to
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
augiO-tf

Lost l
CAMEO PIN, encircled with Tear bol
ween font
Winter Street and Statu Street Is,
('bnrvli Whoever has found the same, and will
return it to
Bh>",lc 9®tt»My

A

*

*

two story brick honsc and store No. ilo
THE
gress st, 25 feet front occupied only
garden.
For

a

rods on Middle street, extending back ten rot's,
or property for the
and teas valuable a piece
purpose
as any In the ettv.
Appl v to
building,
of
NATH’L F. DEERINO,
So. 19 Free Street.
augl-dtf
two

on

X enue, at the corner of Carl ton street, being C5
feet on the former and extending \z'i feet up carlcton
street, containing more than fcOOO square h ct. It is a
situation that cannot be obtained once in a quarter of

side of the

property
ths “Wllarage”
Canal Bank, known
THE
properleased tor
term of years. It Is
will be sold,
or

•

aug30—3w s

MALE.

Brick House for Sale.
brick House on Brackett street, containing
parlor, sitting room, sewing room, dining room
and hitchcn on lirst floor, aud live 1 ini shed sleeping
rooms on llie second floor, and good attic chambers.
Conuccled with the premises is a good stable. The

_at,g.

HALF!

FOB

lalfa two story dwelling house, with 1-4 aero
ol' liutd, situated InSaccarappa. on the west side
of tho Presumpscotl river, and within three minutes
walk of the Uciol. Well located, with a good cistern.
MERRITT \V. STILES.
Price. 8700

A

of

a

immediately.

LOT of land £2xC0 feet on the eastern side of
Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly covered bv dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Fine Spring in the cellar.
Apply to SMITH * REED,
Counsellors at Law, Moulton Bleck Congress St.

PEW

~~

j

THE

WHotmti department, §An
Nil,AN

THE

FOR

Land !

Houses for the Houseless.

ON

--—■

For Sale.
H COTTAGE, and about
land, situated on the Cape Cot-

The

Black Silks, for Dresses and Outside Garments

oj>liii

SALE.

Two milc3 from Portland, 1$ story Cottage,
m in line order, containing ten finished rooms,
Uk wood-house, carriage-house and barn, together
with74 acres good land, with or withont the stock.
Apply to WT H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
aug25d2w

SILKS!

Plain Colored Silks, in High and Low Grades !

dtf

Besidence

Country
FOR

*

Church Lot,

DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER.
Estate Broker, at Rail-

\

HAVING

..

Swedenbotgian

CONTAINING

ALSO

CLOTH

TIIE

New Park, for Sale.
about 12,000 square feet, on Congress Street, just above Hampshire Street, is offered for sale.
A rare upportduity is here offered to any one wishing to buikl in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to cither of the Committee,
J. K. FERNALD,

STBEET.

Agricultural Implements.

WM. 11. JERRIS,
under Lancaster Hall.

NEAR

Store !

CUTLERY,

K,?2'.l!!try fSfbiencc

FOR SALE—House

aug27d3w

The

-AND_

10

a fow
man-

Two Three Storied Brick Houses

Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed hi the most] fashionable styles.

Materials !

Building

thorough

Fine Building Lot on State Street
iior Sale.
A Q FEET on State street, 100 feet deep. Apply

30

N. M. PERKINS & CO., have this day opened the
Store 204 Fore street, where they oiler at retail, and
to the trade, a fall assortment ol

HARDWARE,

built iu tbc moat

Contains ten rooms, very convcuisntly
arranged, beside an abundance of closet room.
Good cellar, light and airy, cemented floor, brick
cistern, new McGregor Furnace. LotiSbvUi. ApW. H. JERRIS.
ply to
Real Estate Broker, under Lancaster Hall.
dlw
August 27,18GG.
ner.

aUjZ7d3w

ISAAC E. CLARK,
Land Agent.

204

SALE,

above cottage has been fiuilhcd but

mouths, was

NEW

No.

and soft water.
This is a
very pleasant location, and one that should
not i>c overhauled
by any gentleman who would like a
wtUwi ten minutes rido of the
bniuiiCBs part or tlie
city.

W. H. JERRIS,
Horse Railroad Office Opposite Preble House.

New French Roofed Collage

25

Sec.3; Lots3,Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10;
2 Sec. 10; 3Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16;
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16; 4 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 15;

Hard-Ware

and Furniture for Sale.

House

22,080 acres.

lldtd

For Lease.

40

1, W. E.L. S.
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18;

3, remainder, 4325 acres,

•iii size24x40 feet; will be tiniBhod to siutthe purWill make a nice store below and
dwelling bouse above. Apply to No. !• Sumner St.
*
PltEBLE A LABKABEE.
aug2Hdl‘w

JBaLebaser.

vulnaUo lot of land corner of Mhldlo and
Plnmb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL « SON,
of
178 Foro Street.
Aug. 28, HC6-dtf

E.R.

S. E.

Federal and Exchange Sts.

THE

TO

Min. price
per acre.
Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P.,
at the minimum of *1,000 for the tract,
cts.
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P.
40
10.540 acres,
Remainder South half 3, R. 4,
do.,
00
10,614 acres,

1292

dtf.

For Sale.
A House now being erected on Sumner street,

Afr*s

UNUSUAL

on

August 28, lfcGC.

given

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
9, R, 6, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14,
of
5, and 3 of 11,3244 acres,
16,3
L. R. 2 being S. W 3 and other parts remaining unsurveyed, 8423 acres.
C. R. 2, W.'E. L. S. at the minimum price
of thirty cents per acre for the Township; fifty cents for either quarter;
ana seventy-five cents for selected sections.
Proposals deemed most fevorable in the aggregate will be received.

aug28d:»w

Near the

AND IS NOW PREPARED TO OFFER

cels ot

acres,

Brackett

2* storied Brick House,
THEand Walker
occupied by the family
streets,
of the
corner

Back Cbtc

mA

Sale.

Estate for

Beal

LOCATED

June 1,1866.

pursuance
Chapter 0, SecINtion
32, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby
Schedule of
that the

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Sections No. 4,0,6,12.17.23 * 24, in TownNo.
2. it. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288 acres,
ship
Elliotsville—Lots No.4 & 5 R. 1; 4*5
R.2; 2, 3,6,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250

di-

House for Sale*
Oxford Street, second house cast oi
Pearl Street. It is the
westerly half of the double house now occupied by W. F. Barbour.
For further particulars enquire of
BARBOUR & HASTY,
corner of

Pearl. 11 @
12
Fruit.
New York Market*.
Almonds—Jordan ^ lb.
With a large experience in the business, they will
Sugar.
Soft Shell...
@ 40 Muscovado... 11 @ !?*
New York, Aug. 28.
spare no pains to give satistaction to all who may
14
Hav.
Brown
50
Shelled.
124@
favor
them with a call.
@
Cotton—steady; sales 1,501 bales; Middling Up16
IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE 8TTLE8.
Hav. White... 144@
Pea Nuts.3 75 @
lands at 33$ @ 85$.
&3P*Orders respectfully solicited.
17
35
new...
[Crushed.
@
Citron,
Flour—firmer; sales 8,C00 hbls.
16f@
State at 555 @
Below, brigWenonab.
Portland, August 24th, 1806.
aug24-codtf
Currants.
Cld 27th, brig Wm Robertson, Reed, Calais.
@ 17 Granulated... 1«J@ 17
10 U.
Round IIoop Ohio at 865® 12 00. Western i
Dates.
Ar 28th, schs Emma Wadsworth, McIntyre, Jack@ 1CJ [ Powdered_ 16} @ 17
5 53 @ 9 50. Southern 10 00 @ 15 75.
INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
Teas.
Figs, new. 32 @ 35
Wheat—firmer; Halos 15.800 bush. Chicago Spring sonville; James O’Donobuc, Gilkoy. Elizabethport;
90
75
new..
18
been burned out of my Rubber Store,
@
No.
@
Souchong_
Primes,
Abby Gale, Perry, Kondout; Nautilus, Pillsbury
2,1 48; Amber State, hew. 2 73 @ 2 78.
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
Oolong. 90 @ 95
Raisins, new,
Corn—lirme-; sales 107.000 bushels; Mixed West- New York.
of
4
00
105
of Portland and vicinity, until I
25
choicel
the
citizens
ern
at
81
from
@
@
82.
Below,
Bunch,^bx
Oolong,
barque Rocket,
$@
Padang.
Cld 28th, ship Tiber, Arev, Callao; barque Eureka,
re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
Oats—dull.
Layer.4 50 @ 4 75 Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25
where
arc
Tin.
Beef— steady.
Hattis
kept
Lemons, box 10 00 @
S
every variety of goods made irom
Chandler, Havana; brigs
Emery, Palmer, India Rubber
Ki gston, Ja; Hyperion, Simonton, Cardenas; VaBanca, cash.. 33 @ .36
Oranges,box 13 00 @
comprising in part Rubber and LeathPork—steady; sales 2.750 bbls.; new mess at 32 87.
er
Machine
Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Grain.
Straits, cash.. 32 @ 35
Glace
John
Belting,
lencia, Small,
Lard—firm; sales 370 bbls. at 18$ @ £1.
Bay;
Hastings, Hastings, Nose for
Corn, Mixed.. 95 @ 98 English. 32 @ 35
conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Rockport, to load for New Orleans.
Whiskey—quiet; sales WO bbls. rciindd at 2 20.
of
South Yellowl 05 @ 1 08 Char. I. C.. 15 50 @16 00
SALEM—Ar
Clothing
27th.
sch
Col
every
description,
Combs, Balls, Toys.
Eddy, Coombs, Eaton’s
Sugars—steady; sales 1,500 liluls. Muscovado at
Undersheeting for beds in cases of sickness. Rubber
Neck, LI.
Rye.1 20 @ 1 25 Char. I. X... 18 50 @19 00
9} @12.
--Boots
and
Tobacco.
Cld
27th.
sch
Carrie
COO
Shoes,
Barley.. .nominal
sales
G
of
Rio
on
Spittoons,
Tubmg,
Syringes,
Coffee—firm;
Melvin, Watts, Baltimore via
bags
private
75 Fives & Tens,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Oats. 03 @
Holmes' Hole.
terms.
Best Brands 70 @
80
ShortsJO ton.28 00 @30 00
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25tb, sch Atlantic, Oakes,
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Molasses—quiet: sales of 200 qbls. New Orleans at
Medium_ 60 @
65
CCc
New Yor*.
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life PreGunpowder.
Common
*
55 @
60
Ar 26th, sch Brilliant, Seavcy. Jersey City.
servers, Mechanics1 Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, oi
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00
Petroleum—ni fair request; sales 2.000 bbls. Crude
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that 1
Sid 24th. schs Harriet, Crowlev, New York: 25th.
at 27 @ 28c. Refined 41 @ 46.
Sporting.G 00 @ 7 50 Half lbs. best
80
brands. 75 @
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- ,
Hay.
Naval Stores—dull.
Unison, Williams, Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 26th, schs Florida, Thompson, and turers lowest prices.
Pressed{Hon.'o 00 @22 oo Nat’lLeaf, lbS.l 00 @ 1 25
Freights to Liverpool— dull.
85
Please forward your orders for the present to
Loose.20 oo a 23 00 Navy lbs. 75 @
*
Henrietta, Fogg, Portland; sloop Yankee, from do;
H. A. HALL,
Straw. 12 00 @15 00
Twine.
Ar 27th, schs Packet, Grant, and Harper, Gilley,
[
Market.
Chicago
Cotton Sail...
to Milk Street, Boston.
Hides and Skins.
Portland.
jul l3eodtf
@85
Buenos A>Tes 20 @
31 Flax.
Chicago, Aug. 28.
@ 75
Flour stcndyc.
Wheat steady; sales at l 78 @ x 80
Western. 18 @
19
Varnish.
FOREIGN PORTS.
l
for
No.
1.
and
158
for
No.
2.
Com
declined 1$ @ 2fc,
Damar..2 75 @ 3 50
Slaughter_ 10 @
At Accra, WCA, 6th ult, barque May Queen, for
And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear.
tlie n ght of June 26th, 1866, an attempt was
Calfskins.... 30 (a)
Furniture... .2 25 @ 4 00
closing active at 51$ @ G6$c for No. 1, and 50 @ 51 for Elmina
same day.
No.2.
Oats
and
24
made
to
enter
at
28
for
No.
N.
tne premises of
P. RichardLamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50 Coach.3 00 @6 50
1,
quiet,
@ 28$
23$ @
12th
Sea
AtAppam
uP, ship
Gull, Shorten, for son 4r Co.. No. 20!) Commercial street Portland. The
for No. 2. Provisions nominal. High Wines ^nomiIron.
Wood.
Boston 20th.
Buffalo.
nal. Freights firm at 11$ on corn
Common.
5 @
54 Haru, retail.10 50 @11 00
attempt however proved fruitless lrom the fact that
Ar at London 14th inst, ship Anglo Saxon, Plumthe doors were secured by the United states Com5 Va)
Refine4!.
6’ (Soft.
Receipts—'7,000 bbls. llour, 102,000busli. wheat, 248.@ 7 00
St John, NB.
mer,
bush.
oats.
010
bush,
bination Lock Company’s Patent PermuSwedish.
cm, 27,000
8i@
Ivindling^box 30 @ 40 !
tation Uocks.” The Tumblers and the Levers
Shipments—10,000 bbls. llour, 31,000 busli. wheat.
Wool.
Norway. 91@
SPOKEN*
bush.
oals.
to
bush,
the Lock were entirely demo i-hed, yet the burgcorn, 86,000
Cast Steel.... 28 @
30 CJnwash’d Flecce33 @ 374
320,000
June 30, lat 2 N, Ion 23 W, ship Kearsarge, from
lars were unable to throw the bolt and were thus
German Steel. 18 <@ 20 Washed
do.45 @ 52}
Boston
for
Lamb Skins.. 60 @ 70
Milwaukee Market*
compelled to leave without gaining admission to the
Melbourne, (all wo 1.)
Eng.Blia.Steel 24 @
July 14, lat 10 10 N, Ion 2010 W, ship Annie Boyl- premises.
Zinc.
Spring Steel.. 12 @ 15
Milwaukee. Aug. 28.
s‘on, from Calcutta for New York.
Sheet Iron,
Sheet MossolTestimonial.
Flour dull. Wheat at t 92 @ 1 93 for No. 1. Oats
Aug 25, oft’ Block Island, brig Ambrose'Light, fm
@ 15
8i mann.
English. 7£@
dull al 53 tor No. 1. GalsutSOc.
We the undersigned most cheeriuily testify to the
Cow Bay lor New York.
hbls.
13.000
busli.
above tacts, and would recommend our friends and
Receipts—400
Hour,
wheat, 6,000
Review of the Ulnrket
bush, corn, 12.000 busli. oats.
tbo public generally to use these lock's in prelerence
•
Shipments—2,000 bbls. of llour nod 2,000 bushclo of THE GREAT ENGLISH
to all others where security Is of any importance.
REMEDY.
FOU THE WEEK ENDING AUG. 29.
wheat.
N. P. RICHARDSON & CO.
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT
aug27-eodawtf
Stock a very large assortment of Cloths,
Cincinnati Market.
Dseskins, Cassimeres, Tricots,
The price Of gold, at our lasl report, was about 147.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Broad Cloths, Beavers,
Shirting, Flannels, &c., and Gentlemen in porsnit of desirable goods
Cincinnati, Aug. 28.
The speculators, bulls and bears, combined, and ran
FOR
SALE
are invited to call.
OR
LEASE.
Celebrated
Female
Pills.
Flour
Wheat
firm
ami iiigood demand.—
steady
it up to 152 and held it there for a day or two. SaturWhiskey steady. Mess pork in good demand: sales Prepared firm a prescription qf Sir J. Clarke, M.D.. House Lots on Favorable Terms.
day it took a downward turn nr.d sold as low as 147$. 1,500 bbls. at 12 55 for countr\~: city 3300. Lard dull.
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
on Qtuncy street, second from Cumberland,
Monday it opened at 110$ and closed at 148$. Tues- Gold 1 48,
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of
One on Federal street. second from India.
all
those
GOODS AND
at
at
it
painful and dangerous diseases to which tho
GOODS!
day opened 148$, closing 148|.
IV© it York Stock Market.
One
on
Chesl n ut si reet, near Cumberland.
female constitution is subject. It moderates all excess
The business market lias been active during the
Fonr oil North street, nesr Promenade.
and removes all obstructions, trom whatever cause,
Nett York, Aug. 28.
Two large lots on Pleasant street, in Wostbrook.
.week, and sales of all kinds of merchandise have been Scewd Hoard- Stocks lower.
and a spoedy cure may be relied on.
each lot capable of making seven house lots 60 front
Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths and
large. Our merchants say that the business for tlio U. S. 5-20.1134
TO MARRIED LADIES
103 feel. The horse railroad passes through this
by
qualities; Striped Shirtings, Denims, TickSever -Thirties.IOC#
month of August will exceed the average of the
it is particularly suited. It will,in a time
ings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in full lines.
U. S. 10-40.,108?
short,bring street.
the
of
on
the
will
month for many years past.
with
above
lots
bo
sold
on
credit
at
Any
monthly period
American Gold.1484
regularity.
long
C per cent., and no money required to be paid down
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
APPLES—Fruit is coming along in larger quantiChicago & ltock Island.109}
where a suitable building is erected. Building to be
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
ties and of belter quality from New York. Apples * Michigan Southern.113
insured by owner, and loss in case of fire to bo paid
bbl. Common cooking
command from §5 to $5 50
Reading.1113
CAUTION.
the mortgager. Apply to
These Pills should not be taken by Females during
KID GLOVES OF THE BEST
apples bring from $1 50 to $2 p* bushel. Dried apples Kric. 73#
QUALITY
WM. H. JERRIS.
Western Union
the
arc very scarce.'
FIRST
THREE
as they
Telegraph..'.58#
MOHTHSqf
Pregnancy,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
BEANS—The stock in the market is very light and Cumberland Coal Co. 47} arc sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other
au20eod6w
Gold
closed
this
afternoon
at
time
are
148}.
they
setf'e.
our increased rates are realized.
Gents’ and Ladies’ COTTON
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must
CHEESE—The market is now freely supplied, but
HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,
hide, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of
Boston Stock List.
the quality is not of the choicest. Prime dairies only
PIANO COVERS, &c., Ac.
the menses. These Pills are
the
woman’s
Mend
truly
will bring our quotations.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, August £8.
in her hour of trial, and the
only
sure, positive and
COAL—There has been an advance of 5flc p ton on
never tailing cure and
American Gold.
149
regulator of Suppression or
some grades of anthracite, as will be seen by onr quoUnited States Coupon Sixes,3881. 11!}
nature, front whatever cause. So mild that the feetations. There is a steady demand for it, as people
blest can take them with perfect security, yet so powUnited Statco 7 .'Moths, 1st series. 10C}
arc beginning to lay in their stock for winter.
erful in their effects, that they may be
small. 107
safely called
a never tailing Regulator.
2d series. lOfl
COFFEE—Quiet and no change.
**
l(uil
ad 5f'ri(>s
In all cases ot Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
limis
Arcade 18 Free
COOPERAGE—Nothing doing. The.8apply
in the Back and Limbs,
Lrnited States 5-20s, 1802... .!!
Fatigue on slight exertion,
113} Palpitation
ilcdand prices are firm.
of the Heart. Hyslerics, and Whites,
small. 113}
••
DUCK—The demand for Portland duck continues
those Pills will effect a cure when all other meins
Dnvin, Ittoscrve, Ilnnhell A On.
1864. 10f>J
1865..
good, and orders are largely ahead of the manufacfailed; and although a powerful remedy, do not
109} have
aug22—3w
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
ture.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
36# to
tho constitution.
Bates Manufacturing Company. 163
DRUGS S: DY'ES—Not much change in prices
Notice.
Full directions in the pamphlet aronnd each
Ka tern Railroad. 108
packifhc market is firm with a good demand.
undersign ext lieroby give notice that a portion
Ogdonsbur: 2d M rtgage Bonds. G4 age which should bo carcftUly preserved.
DRYr GOODS—There has been a good trade done in
of the cobwork at t he southern end of Vaughan’s
SOLD
BY
ALL
this line. Stocks arc ample and goods arc lirm at quoDRUGGISTS.
Sole General Agent for the United States and Brit- Bridge will ho removed on Monday the 16tli instant,
tations. Our country merchants have discovered that
for the purpose of filling in and making solid the
MARRIED.
isli Dominions,
all articles in tliis line can he purchased fully as cheap
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., Now York.
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in
here as they can in Boston.
Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF
In Cumberland, Aug. 26, by Rev. E. S. Jordan,
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk
N. B.—Si 00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enFISH—The stock of dry in exceedingly light, and
until further notice.
S Huston, of Portland, and Miss Julia LeighBen,).
to
closed
authorised
the market was quite bare until the close of last week,
any
Agent, will ensure a bottle,
«T. M. BOB1NSON,
ton, of Falmouth.
when there was an arrival of two
containing 60 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed
GEO. 1?\ HENLEY,
cargoes of •about
In Hallowcll, Aug. 21, Henry Sampson and Julia
from all observation.
luOO quintals. Prices are
H. S. JACKSON,
E. Page.
very firm with a good demand. Receipts of mackerel from the
Selectmen of Cai^e Elizabeth.
bay continue
In Turner, Aug. 11, Albert Smith, oi Canton, and
Cape Elizabeth, April 1J
very light, and, at our advanced rates, fares’ arc taken Miss H. Josephine Stephens, ol T.
apl4—tf
LIFE-HEALTH—STRENGTH.
up immediately on their arrival.
In Freeman, Aug. 5. Wesley Blanchard, ol LewisLIFE-HEALTH-S
I’RENGTH.
M.
wheat
and
Eldoitt
of
extras and double extras
ton.
FLOURr—Spring
Webster,
Kingsfield.
arc getting scarce, and there is
Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He takes this
In Appleton, Aug. 11, Isaiah Ila ker, of Brunsvery little coming forLI u'E-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
opportunity to thank the trade for their libera
ward. The lower giadcs of Hour uro not so scarce,
wick, and Addle O. Stoddard, of A.
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and Is happy to inform them
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurebut the supply in the market is not abundant
In Union, Aug. 17, Samuel Norwood and Maliala
that, although the Are “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
ly, when, 11 they would give the Great French RemCarroll.
FRUITS—No change in our quotations, reaches
and hereby announces his determination to meet the closest Cash
edy,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
are coming trom New York more irecly, ami hrimr
DR. JUAN DELAMARE’S
from $G to $7 p crate (aboutpeeks). Bartlett rears
SPERM & ADAMANTINE
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a
1 car!>
CANDLES, $ SOAP,
DIED.
command from 3i0 to 318 p bbl.
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
GRAIN—There is an ample supply and but light
Prepared by Oabanciere & Dupoxt, No. 214 rue For sale by BRADSHAW Sc PATCH,
demand. Prices are very firm in consequence of an
In Rockland, Aug. 20, Evelyn II., (laughter of
Lombard, Paris, from t. e prescription ot Dr. Juan
augli—Sm
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
advance in freights.
Benj. F. and Sarah J. Cary, aged 8 months.
Delainarrc, Chiei Physician to the Hospital du Nord
FEATURE
In Bojtlibay, Aug. 22, Mr. Nathaniel Knight, aged
ou Lariholslere, a ihir trial, they would find immediHAY—The receipts arc very light and prices at our
NEW
r,9 years.
SEWING
ate relief, and, in a short time, bo fully restored to
quotations fully maintained.
In
FOB
Topgham, Aug. 22, Marcia Godfrey, aged 82 yrs. Health and Strength. It is used in the practice ol
IRON—No chaugo. The iron market is well supP^wdoinham,
Aug. 16, Ella F., daughter ot Otiw many eminent French physicians, with uniform suc- Tailoring, Shoe, Carriage Trimmer*, and In hi3 Establishment. He
plied and holders arc firm at our quotations. The deP. Card, aged 11 Years 6 months.
cordially invites his old Customers to call upon him at his new
cess, and highly recomended as the onlv positive and
mand continues good. Nails are quick at 37 per
Family Sewing.
location, anrl assures them of obtaining the most liberal terms and the
21» Mrs. janc» relict of the late
Specific Remedy for all persons suffering from General TIHIS machine looks like
cask.
ymaries ow,4*
and
is
called tlio
Singers,
Clarke, Eeq„ n~ed W years.
or Sexual Debility, all derangement of the Nervous
A Alina. It
not make any noise.
It will pay
LEATHER—Quiet, with no change.
Forces. Melancholy,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal to examine thisdocs
T
V
machine bcihro bn ying elsewhere.
all Weaknesses arising from Sexual ExLIME—The demand is large, but tlio market is
Emissions,
"W. S. DYER,
_IMPORTS.
cesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular
well supplied. Holders arc lirm in their prices.
Sole Agontibr Maino, ICO Middle St., up stairs.
L O
Nervousness, Weak
LUMBER—With the large demand for building in
tar,luo **“**?-«« tons coal,'to Energy, PhysicalofProstrations,
‘cl. coolm*
August
Dimness
of
Visi
Lowness
Spirits,
Spine,
n, Hythis city, there is also a great demand for shipping.
sterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Impotoncy.&c.
A verv large amount is now brought in, dailv, l»y the
School l'or Young Ladles.
No language can convey an adequate idea of the
The Berlin Company are receiving from eighty
cars.
b0ar,lB nnd
duties of Madame Togno’s Frcucli and Entt
immediate and almost miraculous change it produces
and
it
is
all
M
sold
pine
plank,
hundred
close
TO,000
to ono
per day,
SLOCK & COLBY’ Superior Cotton
up.
In
and
shattered
it
in the debilitated
Batting will be kept on band, and all orders for
system.
fact,
glish School, will he resumed September lotli.
MOLASSES—There is a lair demand for all grades,
as an unfailing cure of the malaunrivalled
the same will promptly be nliad.
stands
highest references, address to her at
y.™"1®
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
but no change in prices.
l'isbMll
on
the
dies abovo mentioned.
Hudson, State of Now York.
FOR
FROM
NAME
Refer to Will, BOYD, Esq., in Portland.
Country Traders can now send in their orders for all kinds of
DATE
Suffer no
but use The Great French Remedy,
NAVAL STORES—Quiet, with light demand.
City of London_New York. .Liverpool... .Aug25 it will effectmore,
ang25—ocd8w
a cure where all others fail, and, although
OIL—Portland Kerosene is now holdat77$cby the
York.
Bremen.New
a powerful
.Bremen.Aug25
liurtfUl
to
the
contains
nothing
remedy,
single cask; 75c for live casks and 72$ for larger quan- Lafayette.Now York. .Havre.Aug25 most,
delicate constitution.
Grocers Attention!
tities. sperm has advanoed to
5U per gall., and
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Aug2!)
anddirecLmsccvl to 1 *4c ami $188 per gall.
,. I'oinphlots, containing full particulars
we have some regular established
29
of
Cork.New
York.
.Liverpool.Aug
agen t for
City
in English, French, Spanish and GerU8,US>
n1?™
our Fancy Cakes and
29
the
galeol
.Aug
demand for all kinds is largo and Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.
Ginger Snaps
”>tecompany each box, and also are sent free in this part or the state,
our Jiiototions
all orders left with or directare Lilly maintained.
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 1 ,
requested.
ed to L. BOSTON, Lime street, opposite the Market
Arago.New Yorit. .Havre....S l»t 1
Dollar per
And will be executed womptly. Remember the place,
hi well supplied with all
box, or six boxes for Fiv Dol- will be promptly attendod to.
i-todsof
lars.
New York.New York. A spinwall.. ..Sept 1
arc a shado ,0Tver>
K. ABBOTT Sc CO.
Northern Light_New York.. Aspinwall....Sept 1
aug28-rtlw
doz*
_JOHN
New
are
comwill
the world; or
m f eeW 5 S
potatoes
Cagle.New York.. Havana.Sept o
S"'«*
from
observation,
Persia.New York.. Liverpool... Sept 5
by inclosing specified
Pew
Sale.
^bl. The supar.tHcrizeU agci11.
York.
.New
ply of vegetables of all kii?&
01
Manchester
.Liverpool.Sept
KneX*?/
City
No. 3, Universalist Cliurcli. Congress Square
G. MOSES & CO., 27 Coniandt St
Corsica.New York. .Havana- Sept 8
PRO VISIONS—No cliange. 11x0
,.
with Books and furniture. Possession immedidemand is fmr and Manhattan.New York. .Hav^-V Cruz. Sept 10
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO Pnir? o
the supply ample.
Wholesale
HORATIO HILL, at
ately.
Arizona.New York.. Aspmwall... .Sept 11
SALT—We notice t he arrival of ono
Agent. Sold at Retail by
* every
5 druggist in Maine.
AND
Lord & Crawfords 143 Commercial St.
12
June
augltUf
Asia.Boston.Lm rpool.Sept
13eodeow&wly
Island. As several other cargoes atoXEL^
.New York.. Aspinpall—Sept 21
Chauncey
Henry
way to this port, prices have declined 25c ST,*?!1
v
with
na*>
To
a good dcmaiKl.
Let.
Barrel Staves.
SOAP—The demand for Lcatlie A: Gore’s steam
Miniature Almanac.Angncit 20.
No. S Galt Block, formerly occupied by
Old Stand of B. F, Hamilton &
lined soaps continues good, ami large sales aro
&
Messrs.
DOLE
Possession given
'ue
MOODY,.
SUPERIOR Barrel Staves tw
Sun rfc cs.5-21 Moon rises. 8.40 PM
at our quotations.
immediately. Apply to
B. c.
Sun gets.6.39 I High water. 1.45 PM
oughly'seasonoil, for sale by
H. S. MACIIIN.
ang25-dlw
Aug. 2C—dtf
Bar Mills.
flOdlm
PORTLAND, MAINE.
____

advantageously

>-

Road. «nlr 1 1.3 Mile*
(ram Portland.
line 2 storied House, containing largo parlor,
store-room,
sitting-room, dining-room, kitchen,
live good Clambers, with plenty of closet room)
cemented cellar and largo brick cistern, about si*
acres good
land, baro, woodbouse and other out;
buildings, all In find or er. Upon the place is J'id
pear ami apple trees, together with grape vines., current and gooseberry
bushes, nud an abundance ofbard

Ob

of Land,

Four Acres

very pleasantly located; may bo
vided into

*_

Sale of Public Lands.
Land Office, Bangor,
ol law as defined In

Fine Suburban Residence fur Sale.

now

1. That no person shall cut down or remove
any of the standing trees within Evergreen Cemby written permit of Committee on Cemetery exceptPublic
Grounds, and anv person viola ing
eteries and
this section shall be liable to a penalty of not less
than ten and not more than sovcnty-iivo dollars for
each offence.
Approved, Ang. 14,1SGG.
auglG 2w

une

Westbrook.

Two miles Rom Portland Post-office, a good
one and a half story house, stable, large barn,
orchard, Ac., with

new

sembled,

BEAL ESTATE.

19,000 ffqunre Feet of Land.

Ordinance relating to Trees in Evergreen Cem-

etery.

He it ordained by (he Mayor, Aldermen, and Common
Council gf the City gf Portland, hi City Council as-

was

17J
/ i1

SMS S. DREW

CITY OP PORTLAND.

ULMKED.

ok

For Sale in

is

12

prlce
.22 ® 25
21.® 225

Sheeting....m®

10

11}

*7

crew

BEAL ESTATE.

OooDSi

PORTLAND.
>

Clialeur, with 164 bbls
ShSl?EBaSon,soli Bay
Lookout, of Portland, capif porta.
the
of
lost.
and tour

Fine Sheeting,..
....18 Si) 20
Medium SlHieting,..14® is

13}

'<

@
@

OOTTOK COOPS

CITY OP

hereby given that itlstb^Tiitontion of
the City of Portland to establish the grades of
NOTICE
Yorkf Chtabohn, from St John NB the
following named streets Middle, entire length,

mabkerel

Portland Drr G**d. M*'k®**
(?■
Peeks. o
Expressly oorreeted for the

|

PO»TI.A»»r

*b

__

00
00
So. 4. 20 00 @25 00
lipping_21 00 @24 oo
Spruce.14 00 @19 oo
Dimension Spruce 20 « 5>
Hemlock_13 00 @15 00

Cncb£»:

Steamer New

FREIGHTS—There is nothing doing in the Cuba
trade, and verv lit lie coastwise. Wo quoto tho charter or Br. brig Chillian, Wallah, bark Masonic mul
brig Silvery Ware, to load at Machiasport, for Buenos
Ayres; aii(l kirks Commodore Dupont and Sarali
Hobart to load at this port lor Buenos Ayres, at W*
and 20 cents per
gold, for lumber; $1 flOfor shingles, load
two thirds
foot for measurement goods—deck
theso rates.

g«

OP

88.
Tuesday. August

jwsod

{5d*^7.:"*«r4
Pine,.none

PORT

DBY
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